
Clean-up draws over 400
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  More 

than 400 volunteers paddled canoe* 
down a 20-mile stretch of the 
Wekiva River yesterday In the first 
full-scale clean-up effort of the 
Water* In over a year.

Some 200 canoes, moat o f which 
were loaned to volunteers for the 
clean up effort, were launched from 
10 stations along the river yesterday 
morning and returned wtth buckets 
o f garbage yesterday afternoon, said 
Nancy Rodhin. a Florida Audubon 
Society coordinator o f the effort.

Volunteers paddled from the 
Wektva Marina off Wefciva Springs 
Road near Longwood to Katie's 
Landing off Stale Road 40 In Lake 
County. The clean-up area Included 
IB miles o f the Wekiva River and 
five miles o f the Little Wekiva. 
Rodlunsald.

The last major effort to clean the 
river was coordinated by Friends of
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Director: Contract will bankrupt SHA
Executing the agreement without 

HUD approval Is In violation of the 
Annual Contributions Contract, 
which says that the authority 
cannot spend money beyond Its 
approved operating budget without 
HUD approval.

Burattl said yesterday the con
tract had not been executed. 
"They ’re still working on It." she 
said.

Burattl said she would not com
ment further on the contract until 
she contacted authority attorney 
James Sweeting III.

The contract also violates the

Willlama said the four-year con
tract negotiated by the authority’s 
attorney with FURR Company has 
Inherent problems that, at leaat. 
violate U.S. Department o f Housing 
and Urban Development regulations 
and. at worst, may bankrupt San
ford’s public housing agency.

W illiam s said ahe discovered 
through the district HUD office that 
the contract had been signed and 
executed by SHA chairperson Teri 
Burattl. although Williams had re
quested board approval before It 
waa forwarded to HUD.

SANFORD -  The Sanford Hous
ing Authority could go bankrupt 
under a contract negotiated with a 
Coral Cables professional manage
ment firm. SHA Interim executive 
director Linda Williams said this

“ With the cost o f engaging the 
services o f a management team, our 
staff have estimated the Authority 
would become a financially troubled 
Public Housing Agency In five years 
and possible bankrupt within the 
same time." Williams aald In a□  Ptorlda

OOP official In hot wator
National OOP committeeman BUI Taylor may 

be leaving his post soon, not voluntarily but as a 
result of being In the doghouse with other

Taylor told the committee, which Is looking 
Into allegations o f misconduct and Influence
peddling in the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, that he saw nothing wrong 
with capitalist!* on hia political contributions 
while lobbying HUD for federal grant* for his 
clients.

LONGWOOD — Five candidates, 
three o f them Incumbent*, filed for 
re-election In the Nov. 7 general 
municipal election on the first day 
of the qualification period Friday.

Four others have "picked up 
packets." according to City Clerk 
Don Terry. One of the four has 
opened a campaign fund. He Is 
Bernard S. Linton, and another. 
Michael S. Patopoli has a file but has 
not opened a campaign fund. The 
qualification period ends at 5 p.m. 
Friday.

Commission seats In three dis
tricts are up for election this year.

In District I. Commissioner Rich
ard Bulllngton paid the 1210 quali
fying fee and filed for re-election. No 
one else has qualified for Ihe same 
seat so far. but Linton has an
nounced hia Intentions of running 
against Bulllngton and has opened a 
campaign fund.

In District 2. Mayor Hank Hardy 
paid the fee and filed for re-election. 
He will be opposed by Columbus 
Harbour Homeowner’s Association 
President Craig Bush, who qualified 
Friday. Also former mayor June 
Lormann has intentions of running 
for the scat. She picked up a packet 
on Friday. Hardy defeated Lormann 
In the election two years ago.

In District 4. Commissioner Ted 
PoelkJng (lied for re-election. Presi
dent of the Skylark Homeowner's 
Association. Jim Mowlnskl. quali
fied for the same seat. Palo pot I also 
plana to challenge Poelklng.

Bulllngton. 33. 601 Landings 
Place, opened a campaign fund

Raagan surgtry goat w tll
Doctors say farmer president Ronald Reagan 

la doing well after surgery Saturday to remove 
fluid from his brain.

Reagan waa well enough to crack jokes with 
the hospital staff, telling them " I  guess my 
barber can have the week off."

Taachar Wanda Cunta (far lafQand studtnts n w i to discuss project's dfftaks.

Local middle school students will 
publish newcomer’s guide for kids

Oviedo water deposit rates rise
OVIEDO — The city council last week 

Increased Ihe deposit new customers pay for 
water service.

The council voted to Increase the deposit to 
$50 for all customers, up from $10 for 
homeowners and $20 for tenants.

“ We didn’t recommend an Increase until we 
had a refunding program In place." City 
Manager Gene Williford said. A customer with a 
sound payment history will receive a refund 
after two years, he said.

The deposit Increase and shorter delinquent 
period will go into effect Oct. 1.

Determined dropout an example 
off literacy program’s success SANFORD — Forty-four students 

from Lake view Middle School will 
J o in  an e q u a l  n u m b e r  o f  
youngsters from Sanford Middle 
School next week to create a 
unique publication that will help 
adolescents who move to Sanford 
find out about their new home.

Seminole County la one of Flori
da’s fastest growing areas. It la 
expected that an average of 2,500 
new students will attend district 
schools each year over the next 
five years.

"Chambers of Commerce are 
Interested In bringing business 
and Industry Into the area.”  said 
LUtda Goddard, an English teacher 
in the Lakevlew gifted program, 
said. "They Ignore the needs of the 
kids."

Goddard and four other teachers 
from both schools will be working 
with the sixth, seventh and eighth 
graders to help them with their 
project.

Sponsored by the Seminole 
County School Board’s Duality 
Instruction Incentive Program 
(UUP), as lunded by the state, the 
88 student* will produce a booklet 
called "Our Community”  which 
w ill Include information about 
Sanfoid; points of Interest, activi
s t s *  Golds, Pag* BA

Police used a controversial new 
Seminole County anti-drug loitering 
ordinance Friday to arrest two men 
who were subsequently Jailed on 
additional drug-related charges.

The two were arrested In separate 
Incidents by agents of the City-, 
County Investigative Bureau.

Critics of the county ordinance, 
which slimly passed on a 3-2 vote 
by commissioners Aug. 5. said It 
could be used to arrest Innocent 
people. Law enforcement officials 
said the ordinance was needed to 
help them arrest people suspected 
of selling crack cocaine and other 
Illegal drugs.
□ ■ « *  Loitsrlag. Pag* BA

Partly cloudy, chanca of rain
__________________ ______ Partly cloudy today

with a 40 percent 
i ' c h a n c e  o f  a f t rm o o n

" ‘ s h o w e r s  a n d  a h ig h
In the low 90s. Clear 

. W f  tonight with a low In
the mid 70a. Partly 
c lo u d y  tom orrow  
with a high In the 
low 90s and a 40 
percent of afternoon 
showers.

Partly
Cloudy

S U N D A Y

NEWS DIGEST

SUBSCRIBE TO THE SANFORD HERALD FOR TH E BEST LO CAL NEWS COVERAGE. C a ll322-2611
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Committeeman involved In

Assistant State Attorney

Beach County Circuit Ju 
eenre prieon time, and the

Fum ral horns owi
TALLAHASSEE — A fu

collect neatly *10.000 in
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MIAMI -  Florid* M M ur
and raMoll at Ip m C D T  Saturday:
City HI Lo resin
ApstSfftfrftrf-i u  i*
Cmtvtt* ft 71
Daytona Stadt M 71 tract
Fort Laudordalt m it .n
Fort Myort n  rs
Galnatvllla n  7i
Jot* ton villa M IS
Koy Wm I n  n
LaM land n  n
Miami »  70 tract
Orlando ft 14 U
Ptntacoia tt 7a
laraoota Brodtntan »  71 70
T aiun attar n  ra
Tampa n  14 oa
Vtro Baadt »/ ti ta
Watt Palm Saadi M 77 tract

Today...Pertly cloudy with •  
40 percent chnace of afternoon 
shower* or thunderstorms. A  
high In the low 90s and light 
cast winds.

Tonight...Clear with a low In 
the mid 70s.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 40 percent chance of afternoon 
showers or thunderstorm*. A  
high in the low 90s.

Extended forecast...M ostly 
sunny days with a  slight chance 

nderstorma i
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of afternoon thur 
fair at night through Wednes
day. Highs each day low to mid 
90s and Iowa in the 70s.

SUNDAY!
BOLUNAN TAM.Br Min. 1:39 
a.m.. 1:40 p.m.; MaJ. 7:30 a.m.. 
8:00 p.m. TIDBBt D ayteaa  
■eachr highs. 4:23 a.m.. 3:33 
p.m.; lows. 9:46 a.m.. 10:55 
p.m.: N av  la y r a a  Beaehr 
highs, 4:38 a.tn.. 3:38 p.m.: 
lows. 9:51 a.m.. 11:00 p.m.

1 MATIOWAL WBATHIW COWMTIPW

Thunderstormsn continued 
Saturday ahead of a cold front 
moving relentlesaly across the 
Central P la in s  and m iddle 
Mississippi Valley, dumping 
heavy rain on parts of Missouri. 
Nebraska and Kansas, the Na
tional Weather Service reported.

Unseasonably cool air moved 
In behind the cold front across

the northern and centra) Rocky 
Moulatns, bringing snow to the 
Laramie range In Wyoming.

T h e  ra in  In n o r th w e s t  
Missouri, southeast Nebraska 
and northeast Kansas sent 
streams over their banks. Roads 
at Preston. Neb., were under 2 
feet o f wlater from the Big 
Nchcma River. Flash floods 
wiped out a bridge south of 
Palmer. Kan.

—■id

Th e h igh  temperature In 
Sanford Satunhy was 90 de
grees and the overnight low was 
73 as reported fay the University 
o f Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 am. 
Tuesday totalled 0.23 Inch.

The temperature at 8 p.m. 
Saturday was 78 degrees and 
Friday's overnight low was 74, 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport-

Other Weather Service data.
Saturday's hl0 L................91
□laraasatxic  p rssam .2 t.9 4  
□Bslattva ■■atdlty....11 pel 
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T A L L A H A S S E E  -  T h e  
daily number Saturday in the 
Florida Lottery CASH 3 game 
was M 2 .

T h e  w in n in g  n u m bers  
drawn Saturday in Florida’s 
LOTTO game were: 47. I .  7, 
30 , Id ,  and 1.

The winning numbers Fri
day In the Florida Lottery 
Fantasy 5 game were 7. 22. 
IB . SO and IT

t u s r s  w i m o
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i as a criminal and tad
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But he 
the street."

" I  can get the Job 
people can do what I do.

Authorities ta Sevier County, 
perspective about Oravaa.

"(Graves) makes a good 
of the Sevier Qouaty Sheriffs 
what he’s done up here. That's It.

l i l l f n  H m  FfaGBjT* HOC

Mildred Hughes. 49. owner of Cox-Gary Funeral Chapel In 
Tallahassee, was arrested Thurday, the Deportment of 
Insurance Mkl.

Jobs Martin Sr,. SB, of Tallahassee, was arrested Wednes
day. Martin owns the M A  M Diner In town. Mid Kathleen 
lo o r Men, spokeswoman far the Insurance department,

Both have been charged with fraud and forgery.
A warrant has also been Issued lor the arrest of the 

funeral-home director. Kemuel S. Cox. but Investigators have 
been unable to locate him. Sooebleniald.

Hughes and Martin allegedly conspired to collect on five 
life-insurance policies taken out on Martin’s son, official* said.

N E W S  FROM THE REGION A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

aaytog ha aow nothing v m u  with capl-

g h b S t fw u D  * * * ? -  " ■ * * * - g * .  »
chants. baangwBty r ili la v r ir  p iB L y  harmful to Thejudgrardi

tt board met m dosed thsamty. penalty, consisting of court
night after OOP State If M m  a  panel Bnda a  paraaa dM conduct vcottgaUvc coats.

Choice of school 
arouses opposition

Indictment sought 
for murder suspect

Ina

Mine warnings may be removed
Navy ships, incudtng the 32 at 

Mayport Naval Station, avoid 
anchoring In mine warning 
a r tM  near the base. Other ships 
are advised against dredging or 
trawling there.

“  the

of uring those water* would like 
to know where to

Garrett confirmed to Bennett, 
who represents Jacksonville In 

that the German navy

re-examtne the Navy’s 
mine warning pobey and rely on 
Its Judgment w hether the 
warnings should be removed.

"Pram what 1 know, It would 
not be dangerous to eliminate 
It." Bennett said Friday. "But 1 
guess the people in the business

i S
with

Ten bottom mines were

the mouth of the Bt. Johns fttver 
In 1942. After the war. the Navy 
swept the continental shelf, but 
found no more mines near 
Jacksonville, he —u*

Miami crack houses to be razed
MIAMI -  Some SB Dade 

County crack housed are sched
uled to be destroyed within the 
next month In srhst officials osy 
Is a Joint effort of police and 
county to speed

At the urging of Miami Coali
tion. an anti-drug group, the 
county has adopted new pro
cedures that simplify the process 
of Identifying dope houses for 
demolition. County Manager 
Joaquin G. Avtno said Friday.

Crack houaes are often vacant 
building* where crack cocaine, a 
crystallised form of the drug. Is

bought and wnokfd by addict*.
A 1968 county ordinance calls 

far the Identification and demoli
tion of vacant, open and aban
doned houaes used for Illegal 
drua activities.

But. the county building and 
toning department must show 

vacant building meets 
criteria and police 

must show the building Is 
for drug activities before 
house can be destroyed.

"W e need the flexibility to 
move quickly In identifying and 
destroying chug houses." Avtno 
■aid. "One way is to reduce the 
Investigation time by teaming a 
police detective with a housing

the

Inspector when documenting 
ik « i  x tmiiHtng *  being used for 
Illegal drug activities. With the 
tw o departm ents w ork ing  
together, we can cut the time it 
takes to gather evidence tn half."

Although the county has de
stroyed only 45 houses so Car 
this year, official* plan to demol
ish a south Dade County crack 
h o u se  M on d ay , th re e  in 
northwest Dade Sept. 11. eight 
Sept. 25 — 4 some 23 more In 
the next few weeks. Avtno said.

The Miami Coalition "has 
Identified crack house danob- 
Uoos m  a top priority tn battling 
drug trafficking In our commu
nity." Avtno said.

Husband 
charged in 
wife's death

cut.
m & U & m

bad next to kts

with first-degree m urder.
n-iu—yfli f  ftrttfe  said

Police arrested Gory Rollins. 
34. late Friday for the Aug. 30 
death of his wife. Potty, after 
Circuit Judge Elsie Bandera 
issued a warrant for the man's

Lt. Richard W ard  said  
Rollins was released from 
Alachua General Hopaital 
Thursday, but refused to tell 
poUce his ride of the atory.

So police went to Sanders, 
laid out the evidence and 
asked fora warrant.

Ward sold that while there Is 
speculation over the motive 
behind the death, tt was clear 
that the death was no acci
dent.

"Physical evidence, when It 
was put together with the 
medical examiner's report."  
showed that the 
murdered, he said.

' ■ I I
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restrictions may be eased
the Bast Const from Jacksonville quested variancesP lM M I fa a i « (r s r « a a r t l  and vehicle washing. the re*

' -  atrtetlona began Aug. 19.
PALATKA — With Increasing Residential and other non* 

rains and coaplafnta from agricultural outdoor water usee 
tranwinim a. chief staff mem* were limited to the hours be* 
ben«T the a t  Johns Rhrer Water tween 4 a.m. and 8 a.m. three 
Management District agreed days a week. Odd-numbered 
memy to rvcommciw m in |  (Ac nocnc* were rcstrictra to ifon* 
wanting reatrkttoua in place for day. Wednesday and Saturday.

the Bast Cooat from Jacksonville quested varlahccs — most ask 
to Veto Beach and Inland up to tag to water In the evenings 
Sem inole County, have re* Instead o f the mornings.

Woman charged 
with embezzling
■ V A H M I M R M I  Seminole County |all where
Herald staff writer bond was set at 9 1 .ooo.
—  ■■■■■ According to the arrest report.

tONQWOOO — An Altamonte Rottach walked as the property 
Springs woman waa arretted manager o f El Dorado Apari- 
Friday tmomtag by a deputized ments in Orlando from Jan. 1 to 
Orlando police investigator on Aug. 17 this year. After the new 
rhmgts ahe embezzled 98,800 manager. Charles Rogers, took 
from an Orlando apartment her place he performed an audit 
l omptea where she worked aa a of the apartment's finances for 
managrr. the period she worked there.

P o lic e  rep o rts  show  the
woman used rent subsidies horn Arrest reports show Rogers 
the U A  Department o f Health found Rottach accepted cash

H  «Rh burglary to a 
sst at $1,000. 
marts stale Lisle taai 
■spt. 9 at II AO pm .

and Urban Development to cover rent payments from some regu- 
her alleged crimes. HUD has tar tenants — against company 
been plagued by recent revela* policy — and pocketed the 
does o f fraud and mistier of money. T o  cover the thefts, 
pubttc foods by HUD officials Rogers reportedly found Rottach 
and others benefiting from the would delay notifying HUD that 
department. some HUD-subsldlzed tenants

Donna Rae Rottach. 30. 801 had left, leading to overpay- 
LaSatto Drive, waa arrested in m e n ta ;  T h e  u n r e p o r t e d  
ram rlbrny 7:45 Friday mom* overpayments were then used to 
tng and charged with grand conceal the missing cash, re* 
theft. She was taken to the ports show.

‘It's «  calculated ru t ." said their town sprinklers found the 
A lb a a e a l. “ W e 're  hoping early hours difficult to match, 
barauaa we've made it a titiie and the district has received an 
more convenient for people to average of 300 complaints per 
water their Iswns. they'I coop* Jay, said district hydrologist 
crate and double their efforts to Rick Levin, faucet sprinkler 
conserve water." timers coat 980 or more in local

Record low well ■ levels and stores, offering an tape naive

Iguana
custody
argued

nij ii. 
l ia lq it i
• V'.cV

inm tuan
im until iJ

d weed-door hearing was con*

fel rsfe* **
Clare Baitey'a lawyer, Oien W. 

Meredith, asked to dtomtoa the 
ease because Katherine was of 
age and had custody of the 
iguana. Andreu ruled that the 
lizard could remain In temporary 
custody o f the girl pending a 
(Inal hearing on the case In three 
weeks.

"W h a t'U  I do now ?" the 
younger Bailey asked Meredith 
after the hearing.

.Flat Latex
Hcxjsepain Semi-GlossGlpSSOlL'BASE

House&twm
“ Just relax aiyd take care o f 

your lizard while I do some more 
lawyering." Meredith replied.

In his complaint. Tull said he 
received Larry aa a St. Valen
tine's Day gift from JU1 Teter. He 
Included aa evidence a copy o f 
the bill o f sale Indicating Larry 
waa sold aa a baby to Trier at a 
PaoU. Pa., pet shop for 9150.

She also bought at the time 
300 worms for the Iguana to eat.

Tull now values the Iguana at

Southern Pride* 
18-Yegr Interior 
Hat WaN Paint

Southern Pride*
12-Year Interior 
Semi-Gloss Latex Enamel

91,400 and said he wanted that 
much in compensation If he 
didn't get custody o f the critter.

"C lare Bailey waa asked to 
care for the Iguana while the 
owner. Albert Tull, waa traveling 
due to  employment. Clare's 
daughter, Katherine, refuses to 
return the Iguana and the 
cages,”  the complaint aays.

In his motion to dismiss. 
Meredith wrote that Tull owned 
three other Iguanas during the 
time he waa away, and did not 
ask for Larry’s return. These 
(acts, he wrote, "would cause a 
reasonable person to believe 
plaintiff had abandoned any 
right to said iguana named

10.3 FI. O i. White 
Acrylic Latex 
Silkone Caulk

3/4"x40ydt.
AAneWawM iiK in g

19 Oz. WoodShecn1 
Rubbing OH Slain 
and Finish
•  Variety o f  flnhho m ot

Furniture 
Face Lift
•  New, permanent 

thine without 
reflnishing mi«i

10.3 FI. Oz, All- 
Purpose Poiy- 
seamseal Caulk
•  White, almond or dear

w  ftrmktfH

18 Oz. Rust
rrC rC iu lV C
Enamel Spray
•  White and color*

4" Paint Brush
•  100% polyolefin

m i Cartridge
2 'Wood 
Step Ladder
•  Type III household
•  For general duty 

household use
at m u

General Purpose 
\  Painting Set
B \ •  Tray, frame, 
sY  roltor cover,
S V  extension

MIAMI — Eight Cubans were 
retrieved from a rowboat by the 
Coast Guard, and four others 
were rescued from a raft by a 
pleasure boat Saturday, bringing 
to at least 36 the number o f 
Cubans rescued so far this 
month.

A  fishing boat spotted eight 
men In a row boat about 20 
miles from Islamorada Saturday 
morning and notified the Coast 
Guard, said Petty Officer Luts 
Diaz, a  Coast Guard spokesman.

A  41-foot Coaat Guard patrol 
boat retrieved the men and 
brought them lo Islamorada. he 
said. Four more Cubans were 
rescued from a raft by a private 
boat Saturday afternoon and 
taken to the Islamorada station, 
he said.

T h e  men. whose physical 
condition was not Immediately 
known, were turned over to 
immigration officials.

EZ PAINTR

Polyurethane
Coating
•  Choose satin, gloss 

or semi*

Sprayarama 
Spray Enamel
•  White and colors

WE'VE GOT HUNDREDS OF GREAT ITEMS AND GREAT PRICES!



Tuesday In a non-partisan

rtnt In race rdadpos Alao placing a late rok In the 
April to the days c a n p a lg a  w as a ra c ia lly

are located  in Clay. Ky.; Hen
derson. Ky.: Lovely. Ky.;.|Datr 
Park. Md.t Cam l. m.i and Mt. 
Vcmon. Ihd. ,.mi

Terry Wilson. a spokeswoman
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candidates face voters in
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Most dangerous 
coal mines listed

tioill

Hera o rt th« projocts In Som lnolo County thot may off act tho flow  of traffic:

J  Grading, drainage work, 
sewer construction, paving and 
s lg n a g a  on the fo llo w in g  
streets: Ptaza Oral. Pina Tree 
Drive, Golden Days Drive, 
Slumber Lane, N. Griffin Drive, 
E. Ellen Drive and Cottage 
Court. Completion data: Sum

mer o f 1990. Ju risd iction : 
Casselberry.

Construction of a turn 
"on State Road 434 at ils 

intersection with Palm Springs 
Drive. Completion date: Sept. 29. 
Jurisdictitn: Seminole County.

Improvement of the in- 
ilton of Winter Park Drive 

and Queen's Mirror Circle, in
cluding construction of turn 
lanes and drainage Improve
ments. Completion date: Sept. 
29. Jurisdiction : Sem inole 
County.

Resurfacing md drainage 
o v em en ts  Dunbar

Avenue and Richard Allen Street 
as part of the county's Commu
nity Development Block Grant 
program. Completion date: Oct. 
31. Ju risd iction : Sem in ole  
County.

M ines with the m ost injuries
“  Pittsburgh — 4.5

WASHINGTON -  The Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
Law Center has released the 
following breakdown of serious 
Injury rates at coal mining 
faculties In 1988. based on an 
average o f  100 fu ll-tim e 
employees at the top 30 U.S. 
coal producers:

1. Mapco. Inc.. Tulsa. Okla. 
- 7 . 4

2. M on terey  C oal C o ., 
CarllnvtUe. Ul. — 7.2

(Exxon Carp., New York)
3. Rochester and Pittsburgh 

Coal Co., Indiana. Pa. — 6.8
4. Shell Mining Co.. Houston

- 5 . 8  .
5. Peabody Coal Co.. St. 

Louis — 5.7
(Peabody Holding Co.. St. 

Louis)
6. Plttston Co.. Greenwich. 

Conn. — 5.5
7. H en ry  P a u l K lx e r ,  

Beckley, W.Va. — 4.6
8. Pyro Energy. EvansvUle. 

Ind. -  4.5
(C oa la ln  H o ld in g . C o .. 

Toronto. Canada)
9. U.S. Steel Mining Co..

(USX Corp., Pittsburgh) 
10. Bcthletthem Steel Corp., 

Bethlehem. Pa. — 4.3
11. C y p ru s  M in e r a ls  

Englewood. Colo. — 4.1
12. Flour Corp.. Irvine. Calif 

- 4 .0
13. Sun Co.. Inc.. Radnor 

Pa.- 4 . 0
14. Island Creek Coal Co. 

Lexington. Ky. — 3.8
(Occidental Petroleum Corp. 

Los Angeles)
15. Jim Walter Resources 

Inc.. Birmingham. Ala. — 3.7
(W a lte r Industries Inc. 

Birmingham. Ala.)
16. Utah Power A Light Co. 

Salt Lake City. Utah. -  3.4
17. Old Ben Coal Co.. Lex 

Ington. Ky. — 3.0
(British Petroleum. London)
18. Consolidation Cool Co. 

Pittsburgh -  2.6
(E.l. DuPont: Wilmington 

Del.)

19. A m e r ica n  E le c tr ic  
Power: Columbus. Ohio — 2.1

20. Coastal Slates Energy; 
Salt Lake C ity - 1 .8

(Coastal Corp., Houston)

t



sorted WOO in for the city 's  proc e s s, 
lab Is a real VI think we're starting to m a lr  
for A.A. Carnes some progress with getting the 
As sources o f city on an even keel.'* he said, 

s Craig Invest* Poetklng has resided In the city 
Carnes Inc., and for 11 years. He said he was not

lid. “She called me later and l tan. enjoy wl
* e d  me what bac was and I  "R e a lly  I can road good  Loogwot 
dn't know that waaa't bacon." enough.’* she mid. "but until I munictn 
Her husband. DtovM. Is a high get my OBOI can't get a Job that in their

wanted to say. but didn’t know a  currently serving Ms 
how to get her thoughts on two-ye w  term n «—

to keep pushing

Loitering

^ — »— « finrlrim --  ̂- - * — «- - - eg «aad mMf W P f  HWWi ImmRg, rWnW evnofy, afpimnufT iv, IW f— id

the Weklva In April o f 
1968. Rodlun said, although 
local civic groups regularly hold 
spot cleanups. From the 1968 
effort, envlronmentallata de
termined that beer cans, bottles 
and other remnants from alco
holic beverages make up 80 
percent o f garbage dumped tn 
the river. Soda cans account for 
most o f the remaining 90 per
cent. .

"That's the md part: moat of 
the trash Is put there by people 
who don't care or by people who 
are loo far gone to can," Rodlun 

1aald ' '-v; -•*'
’ " "d fob age  to a ''b ig ?*pnfofoin 
along the first 10 miles of the 
’ftver. IVom diapers Id beer cans." 
said Jack Prasha of the De
partment o f Natural Resources 
Weklva River Aquatic Preserves.

Prasha said Ms office Is plan
ning to build -low-maintenance, 
compost-type restrooms along 
the river to elbninate many o f 
the environmental concerns 
about the waters, he said. Cur
rently (here are no restrooms on 
the river, he said.

Prasha aald he was pleased 
with (he number of volunteers 
and local businesses who turned 
out yesterday to help. Florida 
Power and Light. St. Johns River

W ater Management District. 
United Telephone and Seminole 
County Environmental Services 
Department were some o f the 
organisations represented yes
terday.

B e rn a rd  Y o k e l .  F lo r id a  
Audubon Society president, said. 
"Th e Weklva River la certainly 
the centerpiece o f Central Flori
da. The tact that it doe* ac
cumulate an incredible amount 
o f trash In a relatively abort 
period o f time to testimony for 
the need o f a clean-up....We 
cannot afford to clutter and Utter 
our areas that make our region 
beautiful."

**We hone public awareness 
and sensitivity wUI put us out o f

business In future years." Yokel

Randy Chrtattonaon of Orlando 
brought his own canoe and his 
lunch to the Weklva Marina 
early yesterday.

" I  have canoed down this river 
several times and I've seen how 
messy it can get." Christianson

Todd Campbel. a St. John f, 
River Water htanagement 
trict employee. Munched 
the marina w llh  a few 
workers and equipped with 
poles, nets, welding gloves and 
frtabce. "We're ready." he i 

I Yokel said bottles, ragsr i 
I papers retrieved from UwY 
! yesterda/wlll be recycled.'

Contract
1A

HUD agreement by placing all 
m oney collected In FURR'a 
custodial account, and exceed
ing contract terms by two years. 
Williams said.

According to the contract, the 
authority would pay FURR six 
percent o f monthly gross re
ceipts for operation o f SHA'a 480 
housing units, tocluding rents, 
parking fees, laundry Income 
a n d  o p e ra t in g  s u b s id ie s . 
Williams estimated that figure to

v—

Tommy R. Jenkins. 46. 141 
Exeter Ave., Longwood. d ied . 
Thursday at his residence. Bom 
Aug. 39. 1943 In Hartford. AM., 
he moved to Longwood 17 years 
ago from Lake Mary. He was a 
building manager for CobM Boat 
Company and a Protestant. He 
was a U.S. Navy Vietnam veter
an.

Survivors Include his mother, 
Lucille S. Pennington. Sanford: 
hla father. Cody. Plymouth: 
daughters, Casey Lynn. Lake 
M a ry . S y n th ia  F le m in g .  
C rea tv lew : a tepdaugh tera . 
Lowana Plercy. Sharon Ladky, 
Mary Lynne Lam berth. Loretta 
Sum merlin, all o f Sanford: 
brother. Donald H.. PaoM: sister. 
Patricia Ann Smith. Sanford: 
nine grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

B IL B B M  J O A N N  " L I E "

GARY PAUL C08UIBLIU8
Gary Paul Cornelius. 45. 20 

Redding Gardens. Sanford, died 
Friday at his home. He was bora 
Nov. 33. 1943 In Fairbanks. 
Alaska. He was employed as a 
maintenance worker In the 
automobile Industry and was a 
U.S. Navy veteran.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Shaun Cornelius. Lake Monroe: 
a son. Gary Paul Cornelius. Lake 
Mary: hla mother Lillian Smith 
and three brothers, a ll o f  
Fairbanks, Alaska.

Arrangements will be handled 
by Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford.

Eileen Joann "Lee”  Mercier. 
69. 1581 Guinevere Drive. Cas
selberry. died Friday at Regents 
Park Nursing Home. Winter 
Park. Bora May 5. 1920. In 
Buffalo. N.Y.. she moved lo 
Casselberry from there In 1959. 
She was a retired supervisor for 
Martin Marietta and a member of 
the Unity Church. She was a 
volunteer for the City of Cassel
berry Planning and Zoning 
Board.

Survivors Include husband. 
Richard J.: son. Thomas J. 
Clark. Concord. Calif.: brothers. 
John Kearns. Patrick Kearns, 
both of New York: sister. Mary 
Sanders. New York: one grand
daughter.

Ualdwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge o f arrangements.

Lawson S. Rents. 45, 1905 
Blueflsh Place. Geneva, died 
Tuesday at hla home. He came 
to  S a n fo rd  In 1986 from  
Valdosta. Ga. He waa a special 
education teacher and a veteran 
o f the U.S. Navy.

Survivors Include his w ife 
Deborah, a daughter. Jenna, and 
son. Taylor Rente, all of Geneva: 
a son. Brannon Rcntx of the U.S. 
Army In West Germany: and hla 
mother. Evelyn Rents. College 
Park. Ga.

Arrangements' will be handled 
by Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford.

equal 863.703 according to thta 
year's budget

MichaelMltchell. chief aasto-, 
tant o f housing management In 
H U D 's  r e g io n a l o f f ic e  In 
Jacksonville, said In a July 31 
letter to Williams the cost o f 
p ro fe s s io n a l m an agem en t 
cannot exceed the salary o f a 
full-time executive director. The 
cu rren t d ire c to r  sa lary la  
837.065.

The contract would also re
quire SHA to pay FURR m 
10-percent supervisory fee to 
accept bids for contract work 
done In the authority’s six hous
ing projects. W iliams said that 
fee would require a 8339.687 fee 
for a 62 million modernisation 
project planned for WIllMm 
Clark Court, while an executive 
director could supervise the 
work with little or no salary 
Increase.

"T h e  alternative...M to not 
engage the service* o f FURR for 
modernisation, split up agency 
management, and employ yet 
another person to supervise 
modernisation. In any event. 
thM threatens the efficiency, 
economy, and stability of man
agem ent and sacrifices the 
well-being of the residents by 
u s in g  a p p ro p r ia te d  m o d 
ernization funds Imprudently 
and with explainable, motiva
tion." Williams said.

The SHA ctxnniMsidn vtfed.4 
to 1 to enter 
FURR Aug.l7v K t

■011A

Previous Mws prevented police 
arresting suspected drug 

dealers who an  not actually 
seen dealing In narcotics, police 
offlciaM and prosecutors said.

In neither anest Friday were 
the suspects actually seen with 
an iUegH substance until they 
were arrested under the loitering 
ordinance provMons. arrest re
ports show. After they were 

'a r r e s t e d  fo r  the lo it e r in g  
charges, which enabled each 
suspect to be searched. Illegal 
substances were reported found.

One arrest occurred at the 
Cool Breeze Bar In Midway 
where C & B  ip n t i  report con
cluding an undercover purchase 
of'what they thought waa crack 
cocaine from Daniel Thomas 
O liver. 33. 3334 Greenway. 
Midway. After they completed 
(he buy. but before he was 
arrested, agents said Oliver sal

next to a man nearby.
A  test of the substance In

dicated It was not cocaine, re
ports show. Oliver was arrested 
and charged with sale of coun
terfeit cocaine. The man he sat 
next to. John Henry Young. 48, 
3441 Jitwsy. Midway, sms ar
rested for loitering, reports 
show. Reports state a search of 
Young revealed a matchbox 
containing a razor blade and lard 
small pieces o f a substance 
resembling cocaine, but was not.

Young was charged with 
possession o f counterfeit co
caine. Agents noted In the arrest 
report the Cool Breeze warn an 
area known for drag-related ar
rests. The report also slated 
Young’s actjons “ matched" those 
of,.a crack cocaine dealer.”  "M- 
though those actions were not 
described.

The report atoo states Young 
said “ It's stupid white-boy 
crack”  when the substances

Guide

were discovered. Bond for Young 
and Oliver were set at 83.000.

The other loitering arrest oc
curred at the Disco Food Store 
near Altamonte Springs. An un
dercover CCIB agent reported 
driving near the store when a 
man approached hla car. The 
agent asked the man for cocaine 
and (he man reportedly replied 
"N o . you're the police'' and 
returned to the store.

A gen ts arrested the man. 
WUIIe James Brown. 20. who 
said he lived on Oxford Road in 
Casselberry, for loitering. A 
subsequent search of Browp 
found cocaine In hla moulty. 
reports state. He was then 
charged wtth possession of cd- 
catne. Bond was set at 83.000. j

The report again noted Brown 
. waa In an area known for arrests 
for drug-related crimes and hto 
actions "matched those o f h 
crack dealer.”  The arrest report 
also noted Brown acted nervous;

Solution

B0s 1A
ties for kids, 

com m unity events, an brief 
overview o f the governmental 
system  and some hMtorlcal 
(acts.

Students will meet with local 
government officials, recreation 
d e p a r t m e n t  e m p lo y e e s .  
Chamber o f Commerce repre
sentatives and the directors of 
local museums Including the 
Henry Shelton Sanford Museum 
and the Sanford H istorica l 
Museum.

“ The kids w tl gather Informa
tion that they feel Is important 
about the facilities and pro- 
grama.”  Goddard said. “ They 
know what kkto will ask about 
these places.”

The concept of a newcomers 
guide written for and by young 
people M not a new one. It has 
been done In other places, but U 
la unique In Central Florida.

"W eVe thrilled to have this 
opportunity .at:Sanford (1700 
Frcnsh Ave.) and Lakeview (100 
Lakevtew Dr.)" said Wanda 
Currie, a teacher In the gifted 
program  at Sanford Middle 
School, said.

Charlotte Guyrr, the district's 
coordinator of secondary reading

ty held at Harvard University 
last summer. It was from there 
that the Idea for the book first 
came.

T h e  8 2 .0 0 0  g ra n t  w as  
approved before the start of this 
school year for the two schools 
who chose to work together due 
to their proximity.

Almost 81.500 of the money 
will be used to cover the cost of 
printing.

"W e wanted to use photos to 
Illustrate the booklet, but It 
would be loo  expensive lo 
print.”  Goddard said.

Both Goddard and Currie 
agree that the main goal of (he 
exercise Is lo give the students a 
sense of civic responsibility and 
identity.

"W e have a very diverse popu
lation in Sanford.”  Goddard 
said, "we want them to expose 
themselves to it.”

The teachers also hope I ha I 
the consciousness of student^ 
will be raised, helping them to 
understand the importance of 
volunteer Involvement and tha| 
they will gain a better un
derstanding o f how the com
munity is run and how It works. | 

"And it should be fun." Gotf-
dard added with a laugh.

•

B U Y

For the cyrrent 
rate call...

- F L O R I D A "

ARRIVE ALIVE
_ SUNSHINE STATE.

' .JMT j,  LUUIU1IM1UI U|
r ’. i  VUnd language arts participated In

’’ a workshop oil Avlc responsibill 
* '

ntry fresh — 
City close.

JENKINS, TOMMY S.
Gravwtld* Hf«kn tar Mr. Tammy S 

Janklnt. M. el lonewoad. will ba hald 
Monday at 10 JO a m. at lha Lakavlaw 
Camatary. San lord, with Rav Jackta E. Nla 
officiating Frlandt may vlttt Sunday tram 
J 4p.m.

Britton Gordian f urwral Homo. Sanford. In 
charga aI arrangamanit.

w
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4 QInmwnt*. Wa Buy
Or AeoaptOn Quality Pumiahinga
VHnl rNfm of

Uk. AU41. Atom

Randolph Court, where attention to 
detail has not been overlooked
• Families and Adults • Washer/ 
dryer connections • Frost-free 
refrigerator w/ice-maker, range, 
dishwasher, and disposal • Pantry
• Ceiling fan • Verticals • Separate 
dining room • T ile entry • Outside 
storage • Patio/balcony • Marble 
window sills • Cable TV available

Pool. Only 4495

A  Sdtvi PUet,..
R A N D O LPH  C O U R T  A P T S .
90 HIDDEN LAKE DR. ,v' *  SANFORD

330*1300
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rovTun m o o n in g  m  i m  n i f y  9 •c c o n a  w u m in n c  u u n p ic y  10
carry Trident 3 ballistic mtstelei .

Six people were arre t ed when they crowed into a C oat 
Guard eecurlty tone and attempted to board the 1)86 
Penney hrania during the ceiemcny t  the N an i Underwater 
Syatems Center • police aaid.

The giant eubmartne officially joined  ̂ the fleet to the 
ceremony attended by Pennsylvania Gov. Kobe ft P. Caaey and 
top Navy bessa. including Navy Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett
m.

Aa the dlgaltartea looked on. protesters  argantaad by the 
poup Orefnpeace fired mock mioodee from a kVfoot h o t  
made up to look like a submarine and dubbed the

Yeltaln oald he planned to viatt 
Washington. Aaked If he would aoe
■ a -  » -*  «■ a n . A. k . —  *« -  a  »«ng>r iiH uuii ousn, uc irpucu. u fTcwocni

indication of how open Soviet politico 
baa becom e under G o rbach ev 's

NEW YORK — Hide from all over the world got toother 
Saturday wtth Big Btrd and Oocar the Grouch to celebrate 
Sesame Street’s 30th birthday.

Fifty freshly scrubbed and grily bedecked youn^tem from 3 
to 6 yearn old squirmed ana squealed ae they watted for 
festivities to begin at the pethflndtng program’s  studio on 
Manhattan's West Side.

"W hat's so important about Big Bird?" growled Oecar the 
Grouch, popping up and Mowing nl* garbage can cover from 
beside the steps of 129 Sesame St.ae the children giggled.

"I hate birthdays."
The bids, from aa tar away as Guam and England were 

entertained by their old .Mends from the award-winning 
Children’s Television Workshop production.

The kids, decked out In hate made of paper bags glued to

SESL <m h h !£ m*>
PrmHatana to M s Pktittoua 
Nm s  Mtovtas T»WN: IscHw  ■HJSPWrWsMBMBSlWr. 

MAMUMiNrseraiMs

tep'fl aaa | v*n

wild mekee in which as many aa 
BOO un ion  sy m p a th ise r*  
stormed a complex housing 
non-union workers near the

ivm! oi gnhf.c 
.4 r,r,«I.OIHW ̂ .tr* .ht.h. I -Mr-nn-4

M ary. P L  ill**, Seminal* 
Ctunty, F lsftS s wnrtar tSs 
Fkttttou* N « N  *» FLORIDA

i tiie located fa a^^cf 
Lake Huron, were shut down to vttetor traffic. He said.

f(W

WASHINGTON — Thousands of people eager for another 
outdoor event before tall gathered on the grounds of the 
Washington Monument Saturday for the Black Annual Family 
Reunion Celebration.

Hosted by the National Council of Negro Women, an 
organisation seeking to emphasise family values 
women, the celebration culminated a five city tour, 
events were held earlier during the summer in 
Philadelphia, Loe AngstesaodduckmatL

The event was poorly attended, however, compared wtth the 
preliminary climate fay the group’s president. Dorothy Height. 
On Thursday, she aaid some 800.000 people were expected. 
But at 3 p.m. EDT. U.S. Park Polk* estimated'the crowd at 
only 7.500 oeoole.

Fishing ftott protests a! oil terminal
VALDEZ. Alaska — Fishing boats filed regatta-style Saturday 

to the Alyeaka oil terminal In Valdes to complain about the 
Ineffectiveness of the Exxon oil spill cleanup and to protest 
ooUutlon at the terminal.

Kayakers also set out from Valdes for the marine protest, 
paddling to a point near the terminal to Join on-shore picketers.

The protest came aa Exxon winds down its operationa to 
clean up the Alaska oil spill cleanup and as Alyeaka. which 
operates the trans-Alaska tel pipeline and Valdes terminal, 
continues to flihl state pollution controls.

From United Pr*M  International raporto

Moscow’s Yeltsin 
arrives in New York

30 arrested 
In union riot

alerted to come to the 
of local law enforcement of- 

xflclala. Earlier, International 
Falls Mayor Jack Murray aaid 
the guard was called In to assist 
police.

But Perptch said guardsmen 
were alerted to assemble and 
were not sent to International 
Falla because reports at mid-day 
Indicated the situation was 
calming down.

A  police dispatcher confirmed 
that there were 30 arrests and a 
dozen Injuries, but aaid things 
were calm at mid-afternoon.

Tachida said there were aa 
many aa 800 people milling 
around early Saturday but only 
about 200 remained at mld-dav.

The protest was In support of a 
seven-week-long wildcat strike 
by Some union workers at 
Boise's $538 million paper mill 
expansion.

Reagan recovery going well
ROCHESTER. Minn. — Former President 

Ronald Reagan was recovering well Saturday 
from surgery to remove fluid from his brain and 
waa in good enough spirits to crack jokes with the 
staff of Saint Mary’s Hospital, his spokesman 
said.

“ 1 gueas my barber can have the week off.”  
Reagan spokesman Mark Weinberg quoted the 
former president aa saying.

Reagan. 78. who underwent an hourlong 
operation for a subdural hematoma late Friday 
during which doctors shaved a small portion of 
the former president's thick hair. Is making an 
excellent recovery. Weinberg said.

The hematoma apparently waa the result o f a 
fall from a wildly bucking horse July 4 during a 
vacation In Mexico. The operation, under a 
general anaesthetic, required doctors to drill a 
hole in Reagan's skull.

A  White House spokesman said President Bush 
and his wife, Barbara, sent flowers Saturday to 
the former president and was expected to talk by 
telephone with him as soon as It was convenient.

A statement released by Weinberg said, "the 
team o f Mayo Clinic physicians and nurses 
managing President Reagan's care report he la 
making an excellent recovery from yesterday's 
procedure after watching some of the (Minnesota) 
Twins versus the (Kansas CUy) Royals baseball 
game on television."

Weinberg said Reagan spent a "quiet and 
restful night." woke shortly after 6:30 a.m. and 
then underwent a routine follow-up CT scan that 
"show ed  the evacuation o f the subdural 
hematoma to be progressing exactly as had been 
anticipated."

As a result of Reagan's rapid recovery.

physicians removed the drain Saturday morning 
that had been placed on the right side of the top 
of Uie former president’s hesd st the time of the
surgery. 

After tthe scan. Reagan had a breakfast of bran 
cereal with milk, whole wheat toast, orange Juice 
and decaffeinated coffee.

He will continue to enjoy a diet of his own 
choice, Weinberg aaid.

After breakfast Reagan read several newspa
pers and visited with his wife and member* of his

T. joking and telling baseball stories. He spent 
the rest of tite day reading and resting.

Weinberg aaid Reagan had received many 
messages at the hospital and at his Los Angeles 
office, including good wishes conveyed from 
former presidents Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon 
and their wives.

Doctors aaid a subdural hematoma la a fluid 
buildup caused by a blood clot between the brain 
and skull. A  small collection o f fluid on the top of 
the right aide o f Reagan's brain waa discovered 
during a routine examination at the Mayo Clinic. 
Weinberg aakl.

Reagan had shown no symptoms since the July 
accident In which he fell on hla back. Weinberg

Doctors at an Army hospital In Arizona, where 
he was flown after the accident, pronounced 
Reagan In excellent condition, despite bruises 
and abrasions. He remained at the hospital for 
four hours.

Both Reagans arrived st the Mayo Clinic 
Wednesday for physical examinations. The fluid 
was discovered Thursday during a 3-D X-ray of 
Reagan's head.

Except for the hematoma. Reagan and hi* wife 
were found by Mayo physicians to be In excellent 
health. Doctors found no recurrence of his colon 
cancer or her breast cancer.
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Officials look for 
causa of air crash

t o  dM  (M M  recorder of (to  
W -y t i M W , A m a n cao  b u llt  
C w rte r  C V -B M  M etropolitan 
Iw rb a p r s f  o w e d  b y  t lie  
N m r iB u i rartn ter cea^say* 

TIM atrcralt was Bylag  from  
Hoeway to West Germ any w ith 
BO em p loyees o f N o rw a y 's  
W toetaaea ahteeteg Hoc when 
It M  to m  aoM O tom  o f 23.000

QuaftyEytOm .
ThaFtorida Eye OnicSw fardh» an office right iniyour neighborhood. 
Or. Mdwrd H. Dougherty and Or. Alfred Cann, dW c D rw on , are 
Bo*d CenMIed Optometrha, who « e  experienced in eye care for 
patent o f a l agn. Dr. Dougherty. Dr. C m  « id  their to !  M l provide 
you « id  your entee family with comprehensive primary eye care.

O ne Director
including annual ewnn. Of course, every examination indudes a 
check for cataracts and glaucoma.

Should you require eye surgery or spedaKied mecfical care, an 
appointment can be arranged at the main dinic in Altamonte Springs, 
because you are already a part of the Florida Eye Clinic family.

adequately respon d in g to 
modlcaOons." said a statement 
from the Woodland Nursing 
Home, where she was being 
treated. “A temporary pacemak
er waste be fitted to help her

itconaiuom.

(407) 323-0611 or (407) 122-7244 
Fam My f y t C w t  •  l y t  b n r g t n d w  •  O p t ic te S tv fc m  »

Surgical Staff-Ahamonte Springs
•her was fitted late Saturday. 
Mother Teresa's longtime 
wdtologM mid Saturday that 
i was preparing to travel to her

John Paul n hinting that a 
The letter did not m

The SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and MONITORS are NO T on 
strike. We have set up picket lines over the last two weeks because we are deeply 
concerned about the Transportation services provided to all Seminole County students 
It is evident to us, as a result of the confusion, frustration and problems that have 
been brought to bear on parents and students that the management of the 
Transportation Department may not share our concerns.
Perhaps it’s time to ask yourself the same questions we've been asking.
- Why were special education students placed on buses with regular students without 

the management < *
Special Education Department?
Why were bus numbers not available to parents and principals prior to and on the 
first day of school, as they have always been in the past?
Why were drivers with more than 20 years of experience moved from the routes they 
have driven for years and put on routes where they know neither the students nor 
the area?
Why were some special education students placed on buses with regujar students 
without the buses being staffed with bus monitors to care for and maintain control 
over these students while the drivers were driving?
Why have large numbers of students been left standing at bus stops that were never 
assigned to a d u s  driver for pick-up?assigned to a

- Why can't parents or employees get answers from the Transportation Department?
- How long will the chaos continue?
- How did this fiasco happen?
- Who is to blame?
- Don't Seminole County's students deserve better?
These are just some of the questions that caused us to picket. Don't you think they 
need to be answered?
We do because . . . W E CARE!

t
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Drug tests upheld 
for DOT employees

WASHINGTON -  A federal 
appeala court ruled that 
random drug testa are "rea- 

for nearly half the
federal tranaportatfon work 

lytnatbeao*force, a a y tn g 1 _
anti-drug efforts outweigh 
employees' privacy rights.

Department of Transports- 
tlon officials aald Friday's rul
ing affects some 30,000 of the 
a ge n cy 's ' 62.000 c iv ilia n  
employtea. moat of them air 
traffic controllers.

O thers a ffected Include 
aviation safety Inspectors, 
railroad safety Inspectors and 
engineers, aircraft mechanics. 
U.8. Coast Guard vessel traffic 
controllers and motor vehicle 
operators.

The unanimous decision by 
a three-judge panel strikes a 
Mow to the American Federa- 
t l o n  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  
Employees, which challenged 
the federal government's first 
a ttem p t to Im plem ent a 
drug-testing policy for any of 
Its workers In June 1967.

The policy was prompted by 
a 1906 executive order from 
President Reagan and followed 
a Jan. 4. 1967. train wreck In

Mitchell 
critical 
of budget

S
f *a

• :i 
S.'l

J »,t
nil

year.

Chase. Md.. that killed 16 
people and Injured 175 others.

R ick y  O ates, a C on ra ll 
engineer, admitted amoklng 
marijuana with his brakeman 
before running through a 
aeries o f trackalde atop signals 
Into the path of a speeding 
Amtrak train.

"The federal appeals court 
d e c is io n  u p h o ld in g  ou r 
random drug-testing program 
represents a great victory for 
the department and the Amer
ican puMlc. which expects and 
deserves a drug-free and safe 
t ra n s p o r ta t io n  s y s te m .”  
T ra n sp orta tion  S ecre ta ry  
Samuel K. Skinner said In a 
statement.

Friday's ruling by the U.S. 
Court o f Appeals for the Dis
trict o f Columbia upholds a 
lower court ruling, which 
AFGE had argued violated 
employees' rights against un
reasonable search and seizure.

"W e have found the privacy 
Interests o f em ployees ... 
outweighed by the depart
ment's compelling Interests In 
preventing drug use among 
such personnel.”  Judge David 
Sentelle wrote for the three- 
judge panel In Frtday'a de
cision.

WASHINGTON -  Senate 
Democratic leader George 
Mitchell charged that Presi
dent Bush has violated the 
bipartisan budget agreement 
and said there is "no Incen
tive" for another summit to 
map future government spen
ding.

Mitchell, of Maine, also said 
that Democrats will not Initi
ate a tax Increase to pay for 
pressing demands on revenues
— Including the war on drugs
— because it would serve no 
purpose to muufit a "light 
cavalry charge" against a 
certain presidential veto.

"It 's  • up to the president 
whether there will be a tax 
bill.”  Mitchell said. "There will 
not be a tax increase without 
the presidenl'sapproval."

Mitchell said he believes that 
"over time, as the problems 
become severe and the gap 
between the president's rheto
ric and reality grows ... maybe 
we can come together at that 
time, but It will take the 
president's participation."

In a nearly hour-long session 
with a small group of report
ers. Mitchell said Bush and 
congressional leaders reached 
agreement on a budget for 
fiscal 1990 that was widely 
criticized as Inadequate.

At the time, the agreement 
was widely seen as a stopgap 
accord to launch Bush's pre
sidency that left many of the 
most difficult decisions for the 
f is c a l  1991 and fu tu re  
budgets.

It was widely anticipated 
that the administration and 
Congress would hold another, 
more critical summit, some
time this fall In an effort to 
reach an agreement for future 
years.

Mitchell said the fiscal 1990 
budget, for the year beginning 
Oct. 1. called for 65.3 million 
in new revenues, which Con
gress accepted.

"It had been my hope (here 
would have been a good faith 
and bipartisan effort lo find 
those revenues. In a way 
acceptable to both sides, 
which the president could say 
did not represent new taxes.”  
Mitchell said. "Instead, an 
a lm o s t to ta l. Indeed an 
exclusive effort, by the ad- 
mistratlon has been with re
spect to capital gains taxes."

Mitchell added. "Under the 
circumstances, there Is no 
Incentive from our standpoint 
to engage In that exercise 
again.”

Bush has adamantly pressed 
a reduction In the capital gains 
tax from a maximum 33 
percent to a maximum 15 
percent, a change that would 
Increase revenues the first

Bennett: Shoot down drug planes
WASHINGTON -  Drug policy 

director William Bennett said 
drug traffickers fly ing their 
"poison" Into the Untied States 
should be shot down If they 
Ignore warnings to land their 
aircraft.

Th e Aircraft Owners and 
Pilot's Association called the 
proposal Irresponsible.

Bennett told th e  Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee on 
Friday that the authority would 
Improve the morale of drug 
enforcement agents who watch 
helplessly as drug traffickers 
Ignore their demands, by radio 
and hand signals, to land their 
aircraft.

" I  have heard this a number of 
times.”  Bennett aald. "Our peo

ple. our good people, are out 
there doing their mission, and a

guy flying by in a plane and 
giving them a most emphatic 
and unambiguous hand signal, a 
finger signal, and going merrily 
on their way. dropping their 
poison in the United States.

"When you ask them to do a 
tough Job. the Customs (Service). 
Coast Ouard. people like that, 
they need to know we are behind 
ihcin * *

Hundreds of aircraft are ferry
ing millions of dollars In cocaine 
and marijuana Into the United 
States, and cutting off this flow 
Is part o f President Bush’s 67.9 
Milton plan to fight the spread of 
narcotics In the United States.

" I f  you exempt any point of 
traffic, that Is where you will see 
more of the traffic." Bennett 
said. "That is the way it works. 
These guys are smart."

Bennett, who backs the death
penalty for major drug traf
fickers. said airborne agents 
should have the same enforce
ment rights as "a  police officer 
In the Inner city to stop someone 
from  speeding aw ay”  w ith  
drugs.

“ U n less we are going to 
engage In some kind o f class 
discrimination. I don't know 
why the airplane should not be 
subject to some kind of rule." 
Bennett said.

T h e  S en a te  la s t  m on th  
approved language In the de
fense authorization Mil allowing 
drug enforcement pilots the 
right to fire on a plane suspected 
of transporting narcotics and 
which Ignores clear demands to 
land.

B om bings co n tin u e  in C o lo m b ia
BOGOTA. Colombia — Bombs woundrd 

one person and disrupted telephone service 
Saturday In the latest round o f drug 
traffickers' war against the government, and 
authorities reportedly arrested the body
guards of a cocaine kingpin's wife.

The four bodyguards responsible for 
protecting Marla Victoria Hrnao Vallejo, 
wife of Medellin cocaine cartel leader Pablo

Escobar, were detained by the army In Its 
continuing crackdown on drug traffickers 
and also linked to a series of murders In 
Medellin, the El Espectador newspaper said 
Saturday.

The newspaper said the four, calling their 
group "For (he love of Medellin.”  were 
under investigation for a series of murders 
"w ith the presumed pretext of cleaning the 
streets of this city (Medellin) of drug addicts, 
prostitutes und homosexuals.”

Electronics 8 Appliances

TM

"One of the most fearsome actions was 
committed In 1967. when they murdered 10 
people In the Guayabal neighborhood, south 
of Medellin, accusing them o f being drug 
addicts." the newspaper said.

The latest bombing In the war declared by 
the drug cartels In response to the govern
ment crackdown came Saturday morning In 
a commercial-industrial center o f Itaqul. Just 
south of the city o f Medellin. One person 
was wounded and the Mast caused about 
650.000 damage.
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19”* Color

Television with aom ott control
a  140-Channel Cable 
Compatible a  Sleep 
Timer a  Remote 
Programmable 
Charnel Memory 
a  Channel Flashback 
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It  120 VMS
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t. 30 DAV S i  TUSH  S S IV IL IO I. II lor any i r u o n  you re not M liStwd 
Iw ilh your purchase. |utt return it with your M ie i receipt within 30 
days (in new and resaleable cond ition in original cartons with 
original pecking, accessories guarantees, and instructional tor a lull 
refund or exchange, at your option
t. LOW S t l lC f  O U A SA M T f C. We II meet any competitor s legitimate 
advertised price on any product we sell Plus, it you buy al UcDutt 
and see the identical product advarlisad tor less witnm 30 days wa il 
rtfund the difference (See below lor details)
3. SAJM CHCCK OUAHAMTCC. It lor any reason an advertised Mam is 
out o l s lock wa will o iler you a ramcheck or il you desue o iler you 
a comparable item it available ( C loseout Special Purchase . and 
'Lim ited Quantity items eacluded)

«. FAST, r a o f  IS S tO N A L  D fL IV tS T . Prompt convenient delivery is | 
available lor your McOutt purchase, it desirad
A  MATtOMWNM M A V IC A . Our technrciana provide proteasional.. 
ractory-autnonred service Plus, you can protect your purchase alter 
the manufacturer s warranty has e ip ired  with a McOutt Ealended
Protection Plan w  (See store lor details)
A  McOUFF PURCHASC  PO W IA  raO O N A M * . Apply tor your McOutt | 
Purchase Power Program account, featuring low monthly payments 
We also honor American Eapress Discover. MasterCard and Visa
7. o u a  S T O M  M A N A M A 'S  PLIO O S: SATISFACTION 
OUAA AN T I tot Every McOutt Store Manager is dedicated to your 
complete satisfaction with every McOutt purchase (as described 
above)
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HO VCR with Remote 
| On-screen Programming

1 155-Channel Cable Com patib le* t-Monlh/2-Evenl 
I Programmed* Timer ■ Random Access Remote Control 

l Auto Scan Tuning

HO Watt’Per Channel Remote 
I Control Rack System w/Super Bass
l a  Full Logic Auto-Reverse Dual Cassette w/High 
1 Speed Dubbing ■ 24 Preset Digital 1 uner

20.6 CU. Ft. 
Frostproof 
Refrigerator
s  "Snak-Fmder" Drawer 
and Hydrator a  Special 
"Fresh Sealed" Hydrator 
a  Just-A-Bm Door Shell 
a  Full—Width Freeier 
Shell aOptional 
Icemaker 
fpcum w rr

™*7 9 9 I I  * 5 9 9
SAVE 
*1 0 0

SAVE
*80

IPIOIMI I MAYTAG*
Stereo 27"* 
Trinitron 
TV/Momtor 
w/Remote
a Stereo
Audio/Video Inputs | 
a M IS  Stereo 
Sound System
KVJITSW

Compact VHS-C camcorder 
I w/Fult-Range Auto Focus
Ia8>  Zoom  a  H i-Speed 
1 Shutter

h r  $6991

Programmable 6-Dlsc 
com pact Disc Changer
a  32-Track Random-Accest Programmability 
a  Digital Filtering A Twin Digital-To-Analog 
Converters a  Non-Repeating Random Play

SAVE 
*2 0 0 *799

SAVE
*30-$24Q
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Heavy Duty
Automatic
Washer

a  Number t: In Long L ile l 
a  In Fewest Repairs a  In 
Lowest Service Costs 
a  In Nationwide 
Preference

MEH5!T
I watchman* 

Pocket sue2... B lw  yy AM/FM car Stereo 
w/Au to
ne verse'

Wordmaster 
Electronic, 
speller A 
Thesaurus

F O tO A *118
AM/FM stereo cassette 
Boom 
Box

GUARANTEED LOW 
PRICES ON RIAYTABI

*  it: 77 R

compact countertop 
Microwave 
Oven

IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP MCDUFF AT:
McDUFF SUPERCENTER McDUFF MALL

HWY. 1732 SEMINOLE CINTIH. 3705 Otlando Or ........................ 305-321 6993 ALTAMONTE MAIL. Altimonte Sjrm gj.......................................... 305 531 3400
t (MAJOR APPLIANCES NOT AVAILABLE IN MAIL ST0RESI

NOBODY U N D E R S E LLS  M cDUFF!
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SUNDAY IIN 0066  PM 
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j o  a g a i n
Oviedo resumes habit 
of winning the hard wayMow* Maps YankM's streak

OAKLAND. CaUf. — Mike H m  won HI* I7lh 
gune of the season with a four-hit shutout and 
Joae Canaeco Mt hla 13th home run of the 
season to cap a three-run sixth fcmlng Saturday, 
leading the Oakland Athletics to i  f-0  decision 
over New York that snapped the Yankees'

touchdown run called back for ail 
Illegal block. After an Incomplete 
paaa. Karl Gabn belted a 46-yard 
punt Into the end tooe which wap 
called back by an Illegal procedure 
penalty. The next snap was low arid 
Oahn was tackled for a nine yard 
toss, giving the ball to the Hurri
canes on the Lion 40. An eight play 
drive ended In a John Monroe held' 
goal to tie the game. :•

Lion quarterback Brian Maclx- 
ness had a pass picked off on the 
next a e r ie s  and  H u rric a n e ' 
quarterback Vernon Buck found a 
wide open Rodney Lightaey behind 
the Oviedo defense to give Lake 
Welra 10-3 lead at halftime.

Except for the big paaa play, the 
Uon defense played very well In the 
first half, holding the Hurricanes to 
29 yards rushing and no first downs 
until the 7:07 mark of the second 
quarter. Marc Btrkenmeyer. John 
Knutson and Johnson were In on 
moat of the tackles In the first half.

"W e got down on ourselves In the 
first half." said Lion coach Jack 
□has Ovlada. Fags « ■

football a  success with a com- 
e-front-behlnd 29-23 victory over 
Candler-Lake Weir High School 
before 3.000 boa at John Courier 
field Friday night.

The first half of the game eras 
remtnledent of last year as the 
Lions ran the ball up and down the 
Held but could not put the ball In 
the end aone. Ron Johnson of the 
Lions recovered a Hurricane ftunbte 
on the first play of the gaaae. the 
Lions marched 32 yards on six 
plays only to mlaa a Held goal

Sm ith, Dolphins talcs fall
MIAMI — Negotiations between the Miami 

Dolphins and trst-round draft choice Sammie 
Smith fell apart Saturday, leaving the former 
Florida State running back the last of the NFL's 
unsigned first-round picks.

The Dolphins open the season Sunday at 
home against Buffalo.

"W e had a face-to-face meeting with Sammie 
but we were not able to reach an agreement at 
this point In time." said Tim Rabble, team vice 
president and son of owner Joe Robbie. 
"Although our meeting today has concluded, we 
will continue to talk on an ongoing basis."

Smith had met with Joe Robbie Friday night 
and It was reported that an understanding was 
reached. But apparently that fell apart Saturday.

Smith, the ninth pick In the draft, held a news 
conference a week ago to announce he would sit 
out the season unless the Dolphins traded him.

Lyman rolls

(>ast Boone 
n opener

Defense, Smith 
lift Lake Howell
Herald Sports Editor

WINTER PARK -  For almost three quarters. 
Friday night's high school football game between 
Lake Howell and Winter Park at Showalter Field was 
a slugfest. the teams pushing each other around but 
not scoring any points.

Then Marquette Smith found hla balance.
Smith, who was bothered by leg cramps from

Hamid sports wrltar

ORLANDO -  Lyman's defense 
put together a solid performance, 
not allowing a first down until 
midway through the fourth period, 
to stifle the Boone Braves and lead 
the Greyhounds to a 28-12 victory 
In prep football action before 3.S01 
fans at Boone High School.

Lyman. 1-0. will return to action 
next Friday at home against Oviedo 
tn a big SA-Distrtct 4 and Seminole 
A th le tic  Conference malchup. 
Boone. 0-1, dropped Its fifth consec
u t iv e  season  o p e n e r  lo  the 
Greyhounds.

"Our defense has some really 
gutty players.”  Lyman coach Bill 
Scott said. "They will get after you. 
Our defense Is a little better off than 
our offense right now and they 
looked good tonight."

The Lyman offense didn't get

final 14 minutes to lead the Stiver Hawks to a 20-7 
win. M "

Now 1-0. Lake Howell travels to Lake Weir next' 
Friday for a &A-District 4 contest. Winter Park. 0-1. 
opens Its 5A-Ostrtct 3 schedule at Apopka next

"The field was real soggy." said Smith, who 
finished with 191 yards on 20 carries. It took a while 
for me to find my balance. Our offensive line Is 
tough. The holes were always open. They kept us

" E L '  Howell finally broke the scoreless tie at 1:58 
of the third quarter when Smith took a pitch from 
quarterback Dan Veicek and went 29 yards for the

Knights exploit Blazers 
with deep running game

running game."

A ga inst Va ldosta  S ta te  the 
Knights rushed for 222 yards. 
Leading the way was tailback 0111 
Barnes who gained a game-high 1 IS 
yards and scored two touchdowns. 
Angel Mesa also scored a pair o f 
touchdowns and ran for nine yards 
while WUlle English scored one 
touchdown on 19 yards rushing.

Hsrald Sports Editor

ORLANDO — Utilising an un
characteristically deep and ag
gressive running attack* the Univer
sity o f Central Florida Knights 
posted a 35-14 win over the 
Valdosta Su te Blazers Saturday 
night before 18.046 fans at the 
Florida Citrus Bowl.

The Knight scored all five of their 
touchdowns on the ground. Just one 
shy of the school record, to com
eback from an early 7-0 deficit and 
even their record at 1-1.

"O u r depth In the backfleld 
showed tonight.”  said UCF coach 
Gene McDowell. "W e have backs 
you didn't even ace tonight. We are 
lucky to have this many good 
running backs. Aa long as the 
offensive line continues to do what 
U's suppose to. we'U have a good

Cubs tip Cards in 10
CHICAGO — Lula Salazar stroked a run

scoring double with one out In the bottom of the 
10th Inning Saturday, giving the Chicago Cubs 
a 3-2 victory over the St. Louts Qmllnala.

The victory Increased the Cubs lead to 1 Vi 
games over St. Louts in the National League 
E&it.

With one out in the 10th. Andre Dawson drew 
a walk off Ken Day ley. 3-2. Salazar followed with

a line shot Into the _ _ _ _ _ _ _
right field comer, acor- 
Ing Dawson with the 
winning run.

Paul Aaaenmacher, n K m t S  
3-3. pitched the 10th 
Inning for the victory.

The Cuba took a 1-0 
lead In the first Inning.
Jerome Walton opened 
with a single, stole sec
ond, moved to third on a groundnut and scored 
on a sacrifice bunt by Dwight Smith.

The Cardinals went ahead 2-1 In the sixth. 
Pedro Guerrero singled and went to second 
when Terry Pendleton struck out on a wild pitch 
by Rick Sutcliffe. Tom Brunanaky followed with 
a sharp single to right, scoring Guerrero with 
the tying run.

"Our backs have never run as 
hard as they did tonight." said 
McDowell. "They're trying to at
tack. attack, attack. W e've never 
had that before. You can't teach 
heart and these guys have It. We've 
been fortunate to attract that kind of 
people." . .

Next week the Knights travel to 
Troy State for an 8 p.m. game. 
Valdosta State. 0-2. will host the 
University o f Tennessee-Martin.

H w M fM lk fM kM M

UCF’s Robert Lindsay wrapt up Valdosta Stats quarterback Tya Cottle In 
the Knights 35-14 romp Saturday night at the Florida Citrus Bowl.

Graff trips Navratilova, Becker-Lendl in Open ffinal
to claim her 216th match victory 
against seven lasses since the start 
of 1987. She received two big gifts 
when Navratilova double faulted 
away the eighth game of the second 
set. and then double faulted again 
on game point to give Graf a 3-1 
lead tn the final ret.

Graf virtually wrapped it up with 
another break tn the sixth game on 
a backhand crosscourt volley. Graf 
easily held her final serve, ending 
the 1 hour and 51 minute contest 
with a second service ace. her fifth 
ace of the afternoon.

While Graf rushed to her father. 
Peter, to hug him. Navratilova 
slammed her racket to the ground.

gain the men's final o f the U.S. 
National championships when he 
crushed Aaron Krtcksteln. 6-4. 6-3. 
6-4.

Becker thus Is In position to Join 
Graf In giving West Germany a 
sweep of the Wimbledon and U.S. 
championships. Lendl holds a 7-6 
career edge over Becker, but Becker 
has won three In a row. the last a 
five-setter In the Wimbledon semifi
nals.

"I'm  trying to win the Open 
tomorrow and the past record 
doesn't mean anything." Lendl 
said. " I f  you are 15-0 against 
someone it doesn't mean you get to 
start two sets up."

Once Graf was able to even her 
match, she dominated the final set

men's (Inal, marking the fourth 
time In a row It will be contested 
between Europeans. Not since John 
McEnroe lost to Lendl In 1985 has 
an American made U to the final, 
the longest U.S. drought during the 
Open era.

Lendl, a three-time champion, 
earned his berth In the final for a 
record-tying eighth consecutive 
year by beating Andre Agassi. 7-6 
(7-4). 6-1. 3-6. 6-1. Double faults 
a lso con trib u ted  to A ga ss i's  
downfall as he double faulted on 
break point In both the fourth and 
sixth games of the final set.

Becker, playing In his first major 
final other than Wimbledon, where 
he bus won three times, became 
only the second German ever lo

NEW YORK -  Steffi Graf, peril
ously dose to defeat in the second 
set. cashed in on a critical double 
fault to retain the U.S. Open cham
pionship Saturday with a three set 
victory over Martina Navratilova.

The 20-year-old West German 
rallied for a 3-6. 7-5. 6-1 victory 
after falling behind a service break 
In the second set. It was her seventh 
major championship In the last two 
years, and only a three set defeat to 
Arantxa Sanchez Vlcarlo in the 
French Open Hnal denied her an 
unprecedented second consecutive 
Grand Slain swrep.

Ivan Lendl and Boris Becker, the 
top two seeds, gained Sunday's

2:15 p.m. — 26. 56. GN. St. Louis at Chicago. 
I
4 p.m. — 26,56. Boston at California. |L)
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Erickson warms up as 
’Canes rout Wisconsin

MADWON. Wit. — Like the 
eata M b re the M om , tt took 
C n lg  Erickson a  while to reach 
the hill t o y  o f hie attack.

Krtckaoa. starting hia drat 
gam e a t quarterback a fter

C a n u te  3  B 5 S

early but then settled down. 
Erickson waa a tittle shaky

Mi s i m  it  m s  m JM 
ass m n m s  a a mass 
i w  n t t tw  i n  si jm  
, Ra m  s n i « »  • a •  jm
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third quarters," the coach said.
Wisconsin Conch Don Morton 

said the Dodgem controlled the 
line early, but the Inability to

team.

“ Our defense was very ef
fective in the beginning o f the 
game/* Morton said. "W e caused 
some confusion. Offensively, 
again our Inability to keep our 
defense off the Field cost us.''

37 for 381 ya rd s 'a n d  four 
touchdowns.

" I t ’s a 60-mlnute football 
game and It'a Important to keep 
that in perspective." he said.
“ You might not move on your 
first or second series, but you 
cats '* g e t  d is g u s te d  w ith
jqfWinBCw*
,. i The victory, a lso , was the, ffrat 
at Miami for Coach Dennis 
Erickson, who came to  the 
Hurricanes from Washington 
Stale alter Jimmy Johnson left 
for the Dallas Cowboys.

"It feels great to finally get and Jim Kelly 
that flrat flame under your belt." passed for three 
Dennis Erickson said. "T h ey  280yards in his

Clemson’s  ground game 
roughs up Florida State

Allen gained 130 yards on 20 
carries, with his three Clemaon 
touchdowns, w hile MoroccoT A L L A H A S S E E . F la  

Tailback Terry Allen raced 73 completed eight o f hta nine 
yards for one touchdown and passes for 134 yards.
•cored on two 1-yajrd dives

E 3 K  SL ffT T ftJS  SMUTS PANS! "
victory over No. 16 Florida State. ---------------------------

Linebacker Wayne Simmons m
added a 73-yard scoring dash o f I
hia own with an interception OTT
that stymied an early FSU tcor- ■ H E
lng threat. Chris Cardockl drilled YOU | h | 
field goals of 29 and 26 yards In m j t
the final period to wrap up the D I D N n T  a  K  |

The nationally televised loss KNOW
was the second straight setback 1 
(or the Semlnoies. Irssgkl ts yaw

Tailback Joe Henderson raced „  *7 Eaa Runasl
44_ yards w ith the opening

m unsttaar mar i n  nwM»awm« «
u v a u n t  m m  i n  ........ . .
u r m i N s a m u i  ricr iv ino : MNairtssiQrwn 
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kickoff and quarterback Chris 
Morocco directed a flaw less 
53-yard drive capped by Allen's 
first 1-yard dive. Morocco moved 
the Tigers 80 yards in six plays 
to the FSU goal as the first 
quarter ran out. and A llen  
opened the second period with 
•nother up-and-over scoring 
vault.

Quarterback Peter Tom Willis 
then got FSU moving with two 
passing first downs, but Sim
mons snatched off his next toss 
and raced 73 yards untouched 
for the third Tiger touchdown.

Florida State struggled 80 
yards far Its first touchdown, a 
1-yard end run by Dexter Carter 
late In the second period. BUI 
Mason booted •  28-yard field 
goal for the Semlnoies In the 
final second of the half.

Willis opened the second half 
with a series o f square-out 
passes that moved the Semi- 
notes 77 yards in 13 plays, with 
full back Paul Moore scoring on a 
one-yard run. Willis wgs sacked 
as he tried to pass for a two-point 
conversion.

FSU threatened to narrow the 
gap late In the third period, but 
Moore fumbled after a 20-yard 
run and the Tigers recovered at 
their 17.

Reserve quarterback Casey 
Weldon gave Florida State a (Inal 
touchdown, drilling 13-yard 
scoring pasa to Chris Parker with 
five seconds left in the game.

* m  m s s  1 1  a  m  g t w i w W B W f 
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My « l  41 ill a  IM 74.171 Im M S
a t TV W  77 I  1 47 MV <F*rn)
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171 U a  It 1 t 44 a t OH Mar«an
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nr n  its a  7a ts a t  Jim Sm tn

Ml US Tt 141 a  4 U t* .144 Mika Hubert
SM •  IM II III VI a i  M  Daufherty

.at U1 a  D l l  111 X .M ) Natan Hank# 
i m u m n i  i x . i u  Fw«y zwumt 

471 tt IM M 1II tt Ml Oauf Wttvtc
Man 4*7 44 ltt a  II I n  lit  Urry Rinkar

at a  n  is i ii tt a t  mn Hum**'M SM »  St 11 • S 41 M7 Tammy Armour III
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ISUttTSQFTMSBSV I
"I'm  a little angry because I 

had the chance to win and 1 saw 
that she was very, very beatable 
today." — Gabrteta Sabatlni who 
won the first set from Stein Graf 
before losing 3-6. 6-4, 6-2 in the 
women's semifinals o f the U.S. 
Open.
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SFORTS FARSI

Is you 
iy  Has WttRwsI

Otis of ths most smstlng foot- 
b«ll playars In history wss Oosk 
Wslksr who won ths Hslsmsn 
Trophy si 8MU and than playsd 
pro football for D«troll...W*lkar 
did Just about svarythlng on a 
football IWId and Is ths only man 
aver to schWvs this amazing Iasi: 
In 1965. tw figured in EVERY NFL 
statistical category—ruthlng. 
passing, receiving, punting, I laid 
goals, extra points, punt returns, 
kickoff returns, tacklas, scoring 
and lntsrcapllons...Waik»r wss a 
star on otfsnas, dsfsnts and 
kicking—a Irut attwound player-

Two IssMai ptsysrs st Ms 
Unhrefslty of Ksntucky wore 
unutust uni Wow aurekin In tks 
1 WOt...Tho issm bad twin 
hrethsre. Larry arid Harry Jr

1-A and 1-8. • ••
Hare’s s surprising lacUEach 

yssr in ths National Football 
Lesguo, ths tsam that has lad tho 
Magus In passing did NOT win 
UM Super Bowi...ThM record con- 
tlnusd last yssr whsn Miami Md 
ths NFL In passing and didn't 
mslis ths Supsr Bowl.

•I tho

T.V.

HWY. 17-82 SANFORD
S S 1 -7 S 0 0



Griff In rushetfor 326 yards as Apopka pounds Lake Brantley

w f i S n iml i i n i , "
to cm the Uon lead to tt-17 o - o n M i J S  
with 3:33 M l to p in . But the o  -  Mm »  pm « 
L6h m  answeredwith Dtott third M M  N_ w  
touchdown, o 40-yard run o -p jm irw iw m

S N B G £ M g
B u t  t h e  H u f M c a n c o  weren't 

done yet They moved the bod

m a  a i i R u m  m k i  .
it anotodthe right end 
rard touchdown run. 
pod the aeortog wtth a  
run with I J 6  M l In

powerhouoe foo tba ll team  
(Winter Part) and eluding them. 
And It waa all of them. It w ii  a

“It was Jut a great Job by the

ft took a little while for the 
offense to catch up wtth the 
defence. The Sltffer Hawke 
fumbled five times and lost two

threw a perfect pass on the right 
sideline to Dana Ahcn, who tooh 
the ball In for a  7B*ard TD, 
giving the Lkmaa IB-10 load.

Alter a  Lafea Weir drive staged.

Hurricane 0. Dlaa went arauod 
right end untouched for hie 
—rand TO e l the night and 
Oviedo had a 22-10 kadT 

A  32-yard Buck pace to

Lyman-------
Scott said. “We came out and 
played tough In the aceond half. 
I'm happy with the way our 
offcnatvs- tote played andwtth
how our running game looked.

onea K did Art roUtoSL there waa
little doubt w h atlh e  gwnee 
outcome would be.,

B r ia n  O ra y so n  led  the  
Greyhounds defense as he con
tinually Mopped up tha middle, 
where Boone waa forcing the 
ball. The Boone running game 
never moved the boll throughout 
the game, as Grayson and the 
rest of the Lyman defense were 
able to contain It.

"Our line did a real nice Job," 
Grayson said. "I was pleased 
with the way the defense played 
but 1 know we can improve. 1 
Just hope we can play better, and 
a little more toge

iiavatiM sng-itssiK m 
S u a  n s  sm s w  m  
aw mm SwsiantMtMi

ogether next

Lyman opened the 
scoring when cpiarterbi

went up the middle. Just barely ; 
breaking the plane for the score, * 
Jeff Jackson added the point 
after and the 'Hounds led 7-0 , 
wtth 3:31 left In the opening 
quarter. ]

Bouey finished the night wtth ' 
146 rushing yards to lead the 
Greyhound offense as It racked fj 
up a total of 300 yarda on sj 
offense, 236 coming horn the {  
running game.

Boone trimmed the lead with | 
Maurice Moore scoring on a | 
50-yard pass from Ron Jordan to a 
cut the lead to 7-6 at the !" 
intermission. 9

Lyman took over In the second | 
half, coming out and driving 80 I  
yards on eight plays to take r  
command of the game. Bouey !  
led the drive wtth 43 yards and I  
scored on a four-yard run to end I 
the drive. Jackson split the | 
uprights to up the lead to 14-6 s  
wtth 8:57 to play In the third ! 
quarter.

"W e came out wtth a little B 
Intensity In the second half." |

P17V7«VR13
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-WE WANT TO BE YOUR TIRE STOJEINO PICKET LINE -
Nightly At 7

(Except Sun.)

Ny Noon Matinees Monday, 
Thursday, Saturday

V  17*92 & 436
Reservations

3 3 1 -3 0 7 4

“WE WANT TO  BE YOUR TIRE STORE!
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Sanford HsraM. Sanford. Florida

bottom. Marketed under the 
name "D ry Launch," an air 
pocket la created when the lights 
are submerged. I have used 
these lights for years without a

Puaals Lake wlU continue to 
be good for baas as king as the 
water remains In the banks. 
Small Ranalas and top water 
plugs are tavottes.

Steve Card at the Ostsea 
Bridge fls fc  Pas ig  reported a

JIM
8HUPE

road due to negligence qp my 
port.

Take a careful look at your 
trailer. Are all o f the lights 
working? Are the tires In good 
shape? Do you always cany a 
spare trailer tire? Are your 
rollers worn out? Is the carpet 
worn off the bunks? When was 
the last time that you packed 
your wheel bearings?

In the final analysis, your 
trailer is more Important than 
your boat. Protect your invest
ment and avoid break-downs by 
maintaining your boat trailer In 
perfect condition. There are 
enough things than can go 
wrong on a fishing trip without 
having to worry about your 
trailer.

and John Kremer came In first 
place with 13 pounds. 10V4 
ounces. D.R. Blrle and Bud 
Burgess held down second with 
13 pounds. 4Vfc ounces, while 
Jim and Jerry Kremer took third 
with 12 pounds. 8Vi ounces.

Lowell and David Martlndlll 
snagged fourth place with 10 
pounds. IS ounces, while Craig 
Stephens and Rick Gardner 
came In fifth with 10 pounds. 2 
ounces. Craig Stephens won the 
Big Bass pot with an 8 pound. 
0Vk ounce ranker.

Snook are hitting at Bekas* 
tiaa Islet. Most of the llnesides 
are 12 pounds or so. while the 
larger fish should start appear
ing In a month or so. Pink Jugs 
are the hot lures, but finger 
mullet and live shrimp will 
usually take the heavier fish. 
Plan to lose some sleep if you 
want a snook, because most or 
the fish are hitting after dark.

C a p t a in  J a c k  a t P e r t  
Canaveral reports huge ground 
ssrells because of the distant 
hurricane. It trill probably be 
unflshable this weekend.

The next time that you are at a 
boat ramp, take a tour o f the 
parked trailers and note how 
many you see that have obvi
ously been neglected. Lights win 
be broken, rollers worn out. 
carpet warn off the bunks, bald 
tires, rampant rust — the list 
goes on. Each one o f  these 
neglected Items represents a 
potential hazard either on the 
road or to the hull o f the boat.

All of us have seen, with some 
regularity, boats and trailers 
unhitched on the side o f the 
road. With a little preventative 
maintenance, the owners of 
those broken-down rigs could 
have ea s ily  avo ided  costly 
roadside repairs — not to men
tion a ruined fishing trip.

I. for one. spend a great deal of 
time maintaining my trailer. My 
boat represents a suable In
vestment and one o f the best 
ways that I can protect the hull 
Is to keep m y trailer in tip-top 
condition. Also. I look forward to 
my time in the water and I don't 
want my trailer to tall m e on the

Wheel bearings and lights are 
two of the most common trailer 
ailments. Bearing problems can 
be virtually eliminated by re
placing the hub caps w ith 
"Bearing Buddies" or a similar 
product. Bearing Buddies keep 
the grease under pressure with a 
spring, and grease can be 
routinely added through a fit
ting.

Oddly enough, the best type of 
trailer light Is open at the

8X7000 SR RADIAL
s 45,oodmis warranty*
• fre ed  wtad to 112 mph

•40.000-mMs waoanfy* 
•Speed rafod to 112 mph

ThsiaOM um si 
touVMRIuy | 
For ttour Car* F

Everyday 
low  Price

K 8 #  n w »o  va rryou v . m t v iio v  
muffler, many cars, It. trucks. 
Arrestor Ptus Carryout___ 17.97
kukdkWon. damp*. Neigon and pwo*(U

special for many U.S. cars. 
Imports and It. trucks extra.

San Fr’cieco (0-0) i t  IrKfapolis ((H))
Favorite-a*or» by*.
Turf— Artificial.
• n  Coach Ga w p  laHarl —  "TXa pro ooo*an ha* ban  

WwvaMjia bui it's iwl fade la haws Sw tarn  grataurg a* whar*

San Diego ((H)) it  LA RakJara ((H))
Favor It* -  R td K I by 1 V».
Turl — Natural.
Chargor* Coach Dan Hanning — "Tha dolm a I* reedy la a  

Itia u ito n  Tha othar two arwaa (allunaa and ipectol War 
could ute toma more era *eeaon."

Raider* Coach Mika Shanahan — "Anytime you don't «

Most Omni 
HorUon

many cars and It. trucks. Ad- 
dttonal parts, services extra.N.Y. Giants ((H)) at Wash’ton ((H))Seattle ((H)) at Philadelphia ((H))

Favorita Phllad ethieby k.
Turl A rtificia l
Seehawkt Coach Chuck A no. — "A  lot of people a rt picking 

tha Philadelphia Eaglai to play In tha Super Bowl and Ihey've get 
the coaching end the tdeni to So that, m  we've got our work cut 
out tor u t"

Eaglet Coach Buddy Ryan — -'Randall Cunningham had tame 
bad guar tart and halve* end even tome bad btraa guar tart (let! 
year) but utuelly pulled it out at tha and To get mere continent 
Ittheneitttep "

Seehewkt ollente OS Dave Krteg m ined tl> gome* laot 
teeton with thouUWr ln|ury but ranked wcond In NFL with H i  
rating end played well ut eihlbltlan taatcn RB Curl Werner hat 
been tlowed by minor arthroscopic knee tu ry ry  but FB John L

COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEM AVAILABLE
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1 Workplace" will be Wednesday, 
iches participants haw to identify 
to diffuse them. It will be led by

Management classes offered at 8CC
SANFORD — Volunteer Center o f Central Florida la offering 

aeveral management aemlnara at Seminole Community 
College. Building B, room 117 and I IS  hum 9  to 11a.m.

"Managing Conflict tn the Workplace" will be Wednesday 
Sept. IS. Thle workahop teachea 
potential conflicts and f
Tony Marcheaaeault o f Eagle Training Oroup, Winter Park.

"Learn ing to Exhibit a Professional Im age" w ill be 
Wedneaday. Oct. 11. ParUcipanta will team proper career 
dress, profeaalonal conduct and bualneaa etiquette. Barbara 
McClenny of Ivey's VIP Services. Winter Park will be the 
speaker.

There la a S10 fee per workahop. per person. Call (407) 
806  0045 to register or for more Information.

Financial c o u t m  fo r  w om an  o f ft r s da vviOTVvWi wwaro sewer wmWi wwaawPŵ âi
LONCWOOD — "Financial Beginning." a management 

courae for divorced, married, tingle and widowed women, trill 
be Saturday. Sept. 23. from 9 a m. to 4:30 p.m. The courae Is 
offered once each month at Sanlando Center. 2180 W. State 
Road 434. Suite 2180. Longwood FL 32779.

The courae coats 848 and Includes 7-hour course, materials 
and lunch. Scholarships are available.

For reservations: (407) 774-9776. .

Daubresse added to Orlando branch
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Staff Leasing. Inc. has added Jodi 

Dsubrease to the sales team at the Orlando branch office.
Staff Leasing. Inc. offers payroll processing, workers' 

compensation, and group health Insurance to small and 
mid-size businesses. Daubresse has seven years experience In 
■ales, and 10 years o f local contacts.

Abraham named company preekfent
LONGWOOD — Ken Abraham has been named president of 

Creative Printing A Publishing In Longwood. The Arm Is a full 
service printing company and specialises tn custom coloring 
and activity books for youngster*.

O'Hara switches to Qanarai MHIa
ORLANDO — Jeffrey J. O'Hara, president of Orlando-baaed 

Red Lobster USA. has been named a senior vice president of 
Red Lobster's parent company. General Mills. Inc.

A native of Scottsdale, Arts, and a graduate o f Ohio 
University, O'Hara Joined the General Mills restaurant group In 
1970.

Elcotal antars facalm lla buainaaa
SARASOTA — Elcotel Inc., a public communications 

products manufacturer, announced Thursday ll la entering Ihc 
public facsimile bualneaa In association with Tranamatic Corp. 
Elcotel w ill install billing control modules In "Faxmatlc 101" 
machines, which will be supplied by a Japanese manufacturer 
for use In unsuperviaed public locations with the use o f a credit 
card, officials said.

The module will allow the machines to collect, store and 
forward the users' billing Information. Transmatte wU! market 
the Faxmatlc 101 for use In the United States. Officials' said 
using the machines will be about as convenient as using a 
coin-operated copier.

Tagnalia namad V.P. at Martin Marietta
MIAMI — Martin Marietta Electronics and Missiles Group has 

named James A. Tegnella to be vice president of business 
development upon the expected retirement of Howard F. 
Keyscr In December.

Tegnella, 47. who has been vice president of advanced 
tactical missiles for Martin Marietta Missile Systems Co., 
previously wss vice president of engineering at the corpora
tion's Bethesda. Md.. headquarters. He also was employed for 
12 years with the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. 
Keyscr. 63. will complete 29 years with Martin Marietta.

STO CKS IN REVIEW

Stock market drops; 
first time in 10 weeks
___________>—  Nfonm U m l

NEW YORK -  The stock 
market retreated this week as 
prices came under (he pre
ssure o f futures-related pro
gram selling. It was the first 
weekly decline In 10 weeks, 
breaking a string o f nine 
consecutive weekly gains.

In econom ic news, the 
L a b o r  D ep a rtm en t sa id  
W e d n e s d a y  t h a t  
manufacturing productivity 
rose at a 2.9 percent annual 
rate d u r in g  the secon d  
quarter o f the year but overall 
n on -fa rm  bu sin ess p ro 
ductivity climbed at a lower 
0.7 percent rate,

The Federal Reserve o f New 
York reported this week that 
U.S. authorities sold 811.917 
billion on foreign currency 
markets In May, June and 
July, the largest Intervention 
on record for a three-month 
period.

The bulk of the dollar sales 
took place In May and June, 
co in c id in g  with a W hite 
House statement May 22 
expressing concern that the 
dollar's appreciation could 
undermine efforts at reducing 
trade Imbalances, the Fed 
said Wednesday.

During the three-month 
period, the Fed purchased 
•7.237.5 million worth of 
Japanese yen and §4.679.5 
m illion  In West German 
marks.

The department upped Its 
estimate o f manufacturing 
p r o d u c t iv i t y  from  last 
month's original estimate of a 
2.4 percent annual rate of 
Increase for Ihc thrcc-monlh 
period.

Local Intaraat
These are Monday morning 

opening and Friday afternoon 
closing price* provided* by 
memben of the National As
socia tion  o f S e c u r it ie s  
Dealers. Prices do not Include 
retail markup or markdown.

O f n  IStas#
American Pioneer 2% 2%
Bametl Bank 39% 39%
First Union 24b 24%
FPAL 31% 31%
Fla. Progress 38% 36%
Hughes Supply 19% 19%
Morrison's 27% 25b
NCR Corp- DOtI 63b
Plcssey 42 41%
Scotty's 16 16
Southeast Bank 27% 27
SunTrust 25% 25%
Wall Disney 118% 120
Weslinghouae 68 67
Brunswick 17% 17
HBJ 17% 17%
Fla. National 25% 25%
Winn-Dixie 56% 55b
Emerson.......... .37% ocuJOtI

The Jump In manufacturing 
productivity was fueled large
ly by a 4.8 percent annual 
r a t e  o f  g a i n  t n  t h e  
manufacture of durable goods 
— those products designed to 
last three or more years. 
Productiv ity  In the non
durable goods sector rose at 
Just a 0.2 percent rate.

On Thursday, the Com
merce Department reported 
American companies expect 
to Increase their spending on 
plant and equipment by a 
strung 7.7 percent In 1989 
despite this year's economic 
slowdown.

Minorities are breaking bank’s ranks
Survey: Women represent 70 percent 
of employees at nation’s large banks

SANFORD -  Local bank of 
Delate aay their inetituUona re
flect a national trend of promot
ing minorities and women to the 
highest professional nuika in 
greater numbers than ever be
fore. aa reported this week by 
the American Bankers Associa
tion.

.Women now represent almost 
70 percent o f employees at large 
banka, and almost one half o f the 
country's top banking officials, 
according to the association's 
data, collected from the nation's 
largest banks baaed on assets.

Mark Martin. Sanford branch 
manager o f Barnett Bank, said 
the thlrd-ln-comtnand at his 
batik is a minority woman. The 
second h ighest ranking ad- 
m ln stra tor at the San ford  
branch to ateo a woman, he said.

The Sanford branch o f Florida 
National Bank to run completely 
by women, the Interim manager 
■aid. And at First Seminole Bank 
tn Lake Mary. Dennis Corson 
■aid six o f the bank's nine 
employees are women.

"The statistics are encourag
ing. showing that women and 
minorities are rising to senior 
m an agem en t." said Donald

Summers, chairman o f ABA’s
Human Resources Executive 
Committee.

"The executive committee Is 
encouraging banks to continue 
diversifying the work force, 
particularly senior m anage
ment," said Summers, who also 
is a senior vice president at 
Security Pacific Bank In Seattle. 
Washington.

In 1988. women accounted for 
about 47 percent of all officials 
a n d  m a n a g e r s ,  th e  t o p  
employment level, and more 
than 57 percent of professionals, 
the second highest employment 
level. In the nation's 50 main 
banks, according to the ABA 
report, which was released 
Sunday.

By comparison, a decade ago

women comprised about 
percent of officials nnd mating*-'- 
and more than 41 percent ol all 
professional Jobs in I hr lop 5< 
banks, the study said.

In technician Jobs, the tie 
highest banking empluyuv-i. 
level, the number of worn to 
employed grew to more than l ’ 
percent from 36.4 percent k 
1978, the ABA said.

The total percentage of worm 
In the banking work force gr> w 
from 65 percent in 1978 to 69 
percent tn 1988. the ABA said.

The association noted that 
m inorities during the sain 
period have also gained. Tin 
percentage o f all minority group 
members In the officials am t 
managers rategory grew lo I r> ■ 
percent from 12.3 percent

Aerosonic Corp. loses 
government contract

CLEARWATER -  The U.S. 
Army has terminated a 82.2 
million contract with Aerosonic 
Corp. for production o f military 
aircraft clocks because foreign 
parts were used Instead of U.S. 
ports as required.

Th e contract, awarded tn 
August 1988. was terminated 
Tuesday by the Army Arma
ment. Munitions and Chemical 
Command at Rock bland, Ol.

A r m y  s p o k e s m a n  B o b  
Whisttne said only 157 of the 
4,093 clocks called for In the 
contract were received, and the 
contract will be put out for new 
bids. He said no problems have 
been reported with the clocks 
received.

"It 's  Just the wording of the 
contract," he said. “ The con

tractor did not abide by what the 
contract wmym.

Whlstlne said Swiss parts were 
used in the clacks Instead o f 
domestic parts.

U.S. Customs agents and De
fense Crim inal Investigative 
Service agents raided the com
pany's offices in June, con
fiscating records and materials 
used In making military clocks, 
but there were no arrests.

Aerosonic has not been sus
pended from (ridding on future 
govern m en t con tracts  and 
Whlstlne said It b  eligible to bid 
on the same contract again.

Offkteb said the company b  
working on at least one other 
d e f e n s e  c o n t r a c t  f o r  
manufacture o f ammunition- 
rebted military parts, but the 
amount of that contract was not 
disclosed.

Nabisco makes cookie, 
cracker introductions

HmM Mato b» Tamm, Vlncant
Beautification award
The Scenic Improvement Board has awarded Otto's Barbei 
Styling, 2422 French Ave., Senford, with Its September 
Beautification award. Otto Thomas (left) and Denny Hayes put 
the sign up In front of Thornes' shop.

NEW-YORK----- 'The Nabisco
Biscuit Co. Thursday unveiled 
12 new crackers and cookies to 
crumble a theory that a re
cord-setting leveraged buyout of 
Its parent company would slow 
product development.

The new products initiative, 
one o f the largest In the history 
of the company that bys claims 
to 44 percent o f the country’s 
$6.5 billion annual cookie and 
c ra c k e r  m a rk e t. In c lu d es  
Nablaco'a first microwave cookie 
— a high-tech incarnation of the 
campfire favorite S'More — and 
miniature versions of two of the 
company's top-selling crackers. 
Tricult and Premium.

"Keeping brands contempo
rary b  what keeps us ahead." 
■aid Ellen R. Marram, president 
and chief executive officer o f 
E ast H an over. N .J .-b ased  
Nabisco, during a news confer
ence In Manhattan to introduce 
the foods.

Some analysts had speculated

Tru m p enters  
te lev is io n , 
Jew elry b iz

that new product efforts would 
be stymied In the wake of-the 
•24.9 billion leveraged buyout of 
RJR Nabisco Inc. last year by 
Kohl berg Kravis Roberts A  Co.

RJR Nabisco has been selling 
off assets to help pay down debt 
associated with the transaction.

Separately. Thursday, the 
parent company agreed to sell 
Del Monte Tropical Fruit Co. lo 
Britain's Polly Peck Interna
tional PLC for §875 million In 
cash.

Nabisco executives said (he 12 
products, for which the com
pany will spend §50 million In 
advertising for the remainder of 
1989. are among 21 new pro
duct Introductions for the year.

The foods Introduced Thurs
day Include Suddenly S'Morea, a 
treat that requires about 30 
seconds of microwave cooking to 
mtmlck the gooey snack many 
you n gsters  have prepared  
around a campfire. It will be 
available October 9 In the 
Northeast. Great Lakes and 
Midwest regions.

ARE YOUR ADJUSTABLE 
RATE MORTGAGES (ARM) 

GOING UP WHILE INTEREST 
RATES ARE GOING DOWN...

REFINANCE NOWH________ J

LET US START THE PAPER WORK 
NOW TO SAVE YOU MONEY.

WE WANT TO BE 
YOUR MONEY SOURCE

W K III Y Mint UiAl.E S (.lb  Edmonds President
l i, i i ,-,i I M ill I Li-iCt I tn ik e r

S E M IN O LE  U O N E Y T R E E  INC
VH  W LAKE MAflV B lVD  O  Q  O  _  0 0 0 0
LAKE MAHV H A  O  O  “  O  cy V /■I.!

NEW YORK -  Financier * 
builder Donald Trump b  exten
ding hla financial Interests to 
Include a television game show 
and a 815 million Investment In 
Tiffany A  Co., the Fifth Avenue 
Jewelry firm, It was disclosed 
Thursday.

"Trump Card" will be the 
name of the game show pro
duced and syndicated by Warner 
Bros./Lorimar Television, ac
c o r d i n g  t o  a c o m p a n y  
spokesman In Burbank. Calif.. 
who said it might be on the air 
aa early as next year.

Susan Hellbron, a Trump 
spokesman and attorney, said 
the TV  game was "a  product 
that’s being discussed and nego
tiated but not at the point for a 
formal announcement."

Trump would appear on the 
show occasionally and share In 
the profits, which he has said he 
will donate to charity, according 
to the Lori mar source who added 
that Trump definitely will not be 
the host.

The billionaire already has put 
hts name on a Monopoly like 
board game. Trump The Game, 
manufactured by the Milton- 
Bradley, and sold for §32.

The Trump name also came 
up Thursday on the Federal 
T rade Commission's list o f 
c le a r a n c e s  fo r  s e c u r it ie s  
p u r c h a s e s .  I s s u e d  In 
Washington.

Charge
it.

We now accept MasterCard and Visa.

Sanford Herald
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Survey compares hospital costs
-- —   «u te  and retfonal averages In m Serntncte County included In i f t e  a v e r a g e *  in  th r

l l l M t I M M I I  m s  <rf the cnMortes. In three the survey, only offered services categories.
i they were higher than In nine of the 13 categories 
nal aitragr but lover surveyed. • Its charges were 
Mat* average, and in higher than both the state and 
nrtM they were higher reg ion al averages In four 
h regional and state categories, higher than regional

averages but lower than otate 
Seminole Community averages m two categories, and

SANFORD -  A free introductory session for a nine-session 
weight loss class wtU be held from 2 to 3 p.m. Monday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospital.

Fee for the course Is SI00 and Includes program materials, 
an exercise session and a one-year membership which aSowa a 
person lo participate in ftiture classes during the year without 
charge. . ' __ . ,

Skills development classes are scheduled for Sept. 18,30.25 
and 27 from 2  to 3:30 p.m.. with five maintenance sessions 
scheduled for Oct. 4. II. 18.2S and Nov. I.

To register or obtain more information, call 321-4800. or 
888-4441. extension 007.

WtNn§§§ Day In ANam ontt
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  A free hearing test and biood 

pressure check wtU be part of the health screenings at Wellness 
Day in the Chatlos Conference Center at Florida Hospital 
Altamonte from 10a.m. to2 p.m. Monday. '

LONG WOOD -  "Talking from the Heart" will be the 
program at a 5 p.m. Monday meeting in the private dining 
room at South Seminole Community Hospital.

Ruth Runge. who cared for her husband as he rndually tost 
his memory, then had to learn to handte bank accounts. MOa 
and Medicare paperwork alter his death. wtU talk about what 
she teamed from her experiences.

launching a support group for women with fertility p r o b le m s  
who would like to meet and talk with others with the same 
pfoblctns*

The organisational meeting of the group will be held at the 
center, located In the WUla Springs Shopping Center at Red 
Bud and Tuscawllh roads, at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Reservations 
are required and can be made by calling885-4377.

WaigM Io m  program offend
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  "Weight No Mote." a complete 

weight loss program, will begin at 10 a.m. Thursday in the 
Chatlos Conference Center at Florida Hospital Altamonte at 10 
a.m. Thursday. The Introductory session Is free. Coot of the 
remaining nine session Is 8140.

Swnlnar for womtn In Longwood
LONGWOOD -  Dr. Barbara A. Beeler will discuss living and 

dating during this time of concern about AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted diseases at a free seminar scheduled for 
7:30-0 p.m. Thursday In the classroom at South Seminole 
Community Hospital.

Advanced reservations are required and can be made by 
calling Linda Weinberg at 767-1200. extension 265.

HooHtiM M Mmowt to bo offend
JU.TAMOWTB 8PWNOS -  Tbs llrat o f a two part health

saaessmrnt program will be offered Sunday. Sept. 17. In toe 
CMUos Conference Center at Florida Hospital Altamonte. Fart 
one includes a lifestyle analysts questionnaire, blood chemistry 
profile and a blood pressure check.

At an Oct. 7 follow-up session each participant will receive an 
Individual health report with a health and lifestyle assessment 
and attend a wellness seminar.

Cost of the program Is $40 and pre-reglatrsllon la required. 
To register, call 897-1789.

The Information on costa Is 
contained In a brochure "The 
Patient Guide "7 ." printed for 
each region. The region Semi
nole County la In also includes 
Orange. Brevard and Osecoia 
County. H la available at local 
health offices, physicians' of
fices, HRS offices from various

3224762

coots for the baby, normal 
chllbtrth costa for the mother, 
ceaaarlan  section , angina  
pectoris, heart failure and shock, 
stroke, hysterectom y, non
su rg ic a l b ack  p ro b le m s, 
digestive tract problems In pa
tients age 70 and older, simple 
phcumonla and pleurisy In pa
tients age 70 an d  o ld e r, 
chemotherapy, and psychosis 
treatment, not offered by CFRH.M enopause affects  

cholesterol levels
U n tls irrsM  tnUmeltinsT because o f other age-related I H 8 j
------------------------------------------  (actors. I f  the Increase was due g s m g im m  n a U r a n l a

BOSTON — Menopause ap- to menopause, researchers were v 8 U 8 w  V 8 I 8 I 8 W I 8
pears to increase the risk of not sure w h y . ________________________________ -
heart disease for women by The new study la the Oral to IM M gP vM oM w aa M a a a l
causing harmful changes In directly measure cholesterol ______________  ”  ~~~
their cholesterol levels, re- levels In women before and after BALTIMORE — Not only does 
searchers warned. they went through menopause giving up smoking curb lung

The findings, reported Wed- and compare the leve ls  to other cancer and heart disease. It may 
neaday In The New England women In the same age group. help preven t cataracts, re
journs! o f Medicine. Indicate " I  think It's an Important searchers at Johns Hopkins 
postmenopausal women should study." said Dr. Elisabeth Bar- WUrner Eye Institute say. 
get their cholesterol levels tested rett-Connor of the University o f In a study tekeved to be the 
and change their diet or take California-San Diego. "This con* Urst o f Us kind, the researchers 
other steps If the results are firms what some people had found that people who have quit 
worrisome. suspected.”  smoking for at least 10 years

"A s women go through mcno- have half the risk o f developing
Muse thev should have their The researchers tested 541 severe nuclear cataracts of those
[fold, checked, and If they see a ^
change consider a number o f through menopause In 1983 and The results held regardless of 
o p X S L "  said Karen Matthews. the number of rtgarettessmoked
a professor o f psychiatry at the bcHcved associated, with an In- or the age at which people began 
University o f Pittsburgh who creased risk for heart disease. smoking, researchers said.
headed a first-of-IU-kind study When the - ^ c h e r a  com- the Na-
nn tu , -„L.iff t wnen me n -H ucncii cora iimtii Eve Institute Inti teste cst*
on the subject. pared the 69 women who went armrtn blind 12 million to 15Women usually go through ,h* muuon 10 id

menopause In their 50s when 2 ™ teara  ™ ^ ^ n  w fc/did T^1*00 peopk ™“rtdwlde 
their ovaries stop producing the , women w ho w en t ,here ***  more ,*mn *  I " 1* * ]

e s t r o g e n  d ro p  has b e e n  lwlce the lncrtMe ln their blood ^ r a  lon. uI!uillv

flashes, thinning bones and Low-density lipoprotein or lens of the eye with a plastic
possibly heart disease. L D L  Is  k n o w n  a s  " b a d  l*®*- . .___

But researchers were unsure cholesterol" because It tends to Until now. age has been tne 
whether a woman's risk for accumulate Inside artery walls, only Important predictor of de
heart disease Increased at that setting the stage for heart at- veloptng nuclear cataracts and 

‘  tacks. moat ophthalmologists believed

Coming Tins Fa ll— 
The Latest In Compute

Altamonte O & G YN  Associates 
Honda Foot &  Ankle Specialist 

Matthews Orthopaedic Clinic. P.A.
Dr. Fernando Puente. Dermatology 

Florida Psychiatric Associates 
Central Florida Cardiology Group P.A. • Healthsouth 

Lake Mary Prime Care, Outpatient Surgery 
Radiology, Laboratory *  Honda Internal Medicine, P.A.

Dr. Miles Landis & Dr. Zane Kalter, Pediatrics 
Florida Surgical Group, PA. • The Urology Center, P.A. 

Gastroenterology Associates of Central Florida, P.A. 
Dr. Dean L  Johnston & Dr. Bruce L  Walton, 

Plastic Surgery

For sales information call: FREE
Commons Properties, Inc. PHYSICIAN
7300 Sandlake Commons Blvd. REFERRAL LINE 
Suite 327*Orlando, Horida 32819 (4071 333 394]

407-345-9403• 1-800441-6886 1 9 *

age because of menopause or

at Lake Mary
706 West Lake M ary Blvd. 
Lake Mary, Florida 32746
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IN BRIEF

SANFORD — A Listening Stalls ! 
be presented by Toastmasters members on 
Thursday. Sept. 14. at the Sanford Woman's 
Chib, located at 3008. Oak Ave..8a n fo rd .^ ^  

Sponsored by the Junior Women's Chib of 
Sanford, the seminar Is open to the public and 
wtn begin at 7:30p.m.

Reservations are due by Tuesday. Sept. 13. 
For more Information or to make reservations, 
call Libby at 321-01 IBor 323-7032.

nr

answer manEveryone’s
Head librarian 
oft engages in 
trivial pursuits

Charity drumathon 
took hard toll on „ 
dib-hard .drummers

■ SANFORD — Richard Gardner must feel 
something Uhe Robert Yc

Gardner, head Ibrarian at the North Branch of 
the Seminole County Public Library System In 

’ i itsr mttfnrtty nf Ida limp foldingspends
i  from k 
the an

not

One o f the apedal services the library system 
offers la a reference Hne that patrons can caB and 
obtain Information of practicality any nature.

‘ ‘No question Is too insignificant that we would 
make every'effort to answer It as fully as 

'Oardnerasld.
Gardner. 38. Is a well-educated man with a 

bachelor's degree from West Cheater College, a 
master's In library science from Florida State 
University and by the end o f May 1900. a 
master's degree in public administration from 
University o f Central Florida. He once thought 
his career would fallow the path of teaching.

" I  believe that most o f us (librarians) back Into 
library work.”  Gardner said. " I. at one time, felt 
that I would choose teaching aa a career because 
1 am very Interested In literature and Informa
tion. Soon after getting my bachelor's degree, 
however. I found that library work was more 
specific to whsi I wanted to do. Teaching 
Involves mass education as opposed to the 
Individual attention we provide In this line

Gardner said he followed the sunny weather to 
Florida. He has worked with the Seminole 
County's library system since 1978. first at the 
Casselberry branch, then moving to the Sanford 
branch In 1986.

His years spent In library work, specifically 
with the reference department, have put Gardner 
In a position of hearing all types of questions.

"Questions range from very practical to 
Interesting, specific other questions," Gardner 
said. "For Instance, recently 1 had a woman call 
me who had heard Pavarotti sing at the Bob Carr 
last Christinas and he had such a resonant voice 
that she thought be ores a baas. A y 1* *  check to 
a recent biography a d - 'u r f o o w m d  that he

SANFORD — The six young drummers In a 
recent 34-hour drumathon had such a good 
time. It hurts. '

In the muscular dystrophy fund-raiser held 
over Labor Day weekend In the parking lot of 
Wal-Mart Plaza In Sanford, the well-meaning 
drummers came away with their share of 
aflUcttons:

—The forearm  of organiser Tom Miller, of 
Sanford, swelled to twice their normal size. He 
had to sit out for three hours.

—Curtis Donahou. of Sanford, started out with 
blisters. By the end of the drumathon. his hands 
were bleeding on hia drum set.

—Jeff Dunn, of Sanford, found hia hands 
simply wouldn't function. Tendinltus prevented 
himfromgettlnghlscardooropen. •

—Woody West, of Lake Mary, had to take 
"power naps." alternating between an hour o f 
sleep and an hour of drumming.

—Eric Charles, of Longwood. came Into the 
event with a alight cold, went through aeveral 
sweaty shirts, and came out witha worse cold.

—Scott Mens, of Sanford, suffered the com
mon symptoms of blisters and fatigue, and 
wouldn't be able to catch up on his rest due to 
an upcoming gig In Leesburg.

But the gallant six braved pain. rain. wind, 
humidity, heat, love bugs and lack of sleep to 
raise around 81.600 from on site donations and 
per-hour sponsors.

" I  tried to sleep on a table over there. I didn't 
sleep, but at lepst 1 got to lay." Donahoe said.

Last year. Donahoe went on a 150-mile biking 
trip to benefit multiple sclerosis research.

"Something about these c b u k s , you know," 
he winked. "MS—I kill myself on a bike. MDA—I 
kilt myself on the drums. What's next? Save the 
whales, go ride on a boat with Greenpeace?"

Charles did this sort of thing In his high school 
drum corps. "It's fun. but I won't be able to play 
my drums for a couple of days."

In fact, according to the last word from Miller, 
drum sets remain In abandonment from all six 
drummers, a rarity in the light of their dally 
passion for the instrument.

Melts, an Army veteran, shrugged off the 
demands and aliments of the 24-hour event. 
"Compared to the Army, this is nothing. You 
want to sec fatigue? Go to Korea and stay In the 
woods about six months.”

And each drummer readily confesses his 
eagerness about the second annual drumathon 
next year.

One could sense a unity among the drum
mers. like they knew each other's thoughts. 
Their styles were different: Some were theatri
cal. some wildly energetic, some straight-faced. 
All were determined to push themselves as far 
as they cdUld. -

On the platform with the six drums sets was a 
ftyitank holding single dollar bills and coins. 
Circulating fans pivoted their heads In an effort 
to keep the drummers cool. Onlookers and 
onllstenera stood around the blue and white 
striped tent with crossed arms and Impressed 
looks, occasionally making donations.
□ S « «  Drums thoa, Pag* 8C

Inventor giving
Herald columnist

LONGWOOD -  What crosses 
your mind when you try to picture 
an Inventor? Is It a skinny man with 
spectacles hunched over some 
drawings In an old garage, or do you 
see a mad professor with wild hair 
mixing chemicals In a lab?

Whatever Image you have. It 
robably doesn't match Roger 
vans, an Inventor living In Long-S'E

Evans, a 1968 Mr. Ind iana 
bodybuilder with a charming per
sonality. doesn't fit Into the stereo
type of an Inventor, but he la a 
successful one. An Inventor's suc
cess doesn't happen overnight, 
though. It takes years o f putting 
your life on the line, and those years 
can be Uke a roller coaster ride.

Even though Evans has been 
through tough times, he loves yrhat 
he does and is doing what he wants 
to do.

"It ’s not the money even.”  Evans 
said. "It's the acceptance of my 
Idea" that helps him to love his 
career. • •

And what has Evans Invented? 
With a background In mechanical 
engineering, aerospace engineering 
and a love for sports. Evans' 
Inventions cover a wide range, from 
component parts for jet engines to 
his newest Invention, s golf putter.

He’s also a published author, 
having written the popular "A n  
Easier Way to Flatten Your Stom
ach”  and “An Easier Way to 
Beautify Your Legs."

Evans was busy creating his ideas 
even as a child, he said. " I  about 
killed myself once." Evans re
membered.

When he was a boy In Indiana, he 
built a shooting gallery In hia 
basement with his Erector Set. He 
had the rabbits and ducks moving 
across a concrete wall, and had a 
gun that shot ball bearings. When 
he shot the gun at a rabbit, the ball 
bearing hit the concrete wall, came 
right back and nearly hit him in the 
head.

Evans said his first "rea l" Inven
tion materialized more than 20 
years ago. He built a machine that 
could teach people how to swing a 
golf club, though It was never 
marketed.

Since then. Evans has learned 
how to be a successful Inventor

Roger Evans demonstrates whet he touts 
which aligns the golf bail with the hole. .

s * M r t

first stand-up putter,

through many heartbreaks.
"It 's  crazy: I see a situation and 

d rea m  up an Id e a ,”  E van s 
explained. "The difference between 
me and other Inventors is on how I 
pursue (my Invention). I look at the 
commercial angle. I separate myself 
from my Idea. I look at It to sec If It's 
going to make a profit."

This is why Evans focuses on the 
fitness and golf Industries, suytng

that they are. two businesses that 
are booming right now.

He orig ina lly  'cam e up with 
Gym-In-A-Uag for the space pro
gram in 1969. After five years. 
Evans got Montgomery Ward to 
market Gym-ln-A-Bag nationwide. 
However, when President Carter 
cancelled  the 1980 Olympics. 
Montgomery Ward cancelled a huge 
contract for Evans' Invention, he

Another well-known Invention of 
Evans Is Easy Glider, a cross
country exercise machine. Evans 
said he Invented the device, but be 
•old his Idea for 8150.000. He sold 
out too soon and should have made 
millions o f dollars, he said.

"I'm  not bitter. That guy messed 
up. We could have done a lot of 
— ‘ecu  together," Evans said.

Is most recent Invention, which 
• now in the middle of market- 
la the Accullne PT-1000, the 

Id's first sUnd-up putter. Evans

capable o f standing alone 
behind the ball without assistance. 
It allows the golfer to stand away 
from the putter, read the alignment 
calibration markings, return to the 
putter, adjust and putt.”  Evans 
described.

Evans U  currently of Advanced 
Golf Technologies. Inc. In Long
wood. Richard Friedman, of Long
wood. U the vice president and 
director o f marketing for the Ac
cullne PT-1000.

Recently, the putter was shown 
on nationwide television In a 30- 
mlnute presentation. Evans said.

'.'The p u tte r 's  g o in g  to do 
extremely well," Friedman added. 
"U works! Anything marketed pro
perly will aell. but this works and It 
will continue to sell."

Right now the men hope to sell 
more than 100.000 putters a year. 
They are currently exporting them 
to Puerto Rico. England and soon to 
Japan.

Dr. Gary Wiren. an Instructor of 
the pros who is known aa Mr. Golf In 
Japan. Is taking the putter to Japan, 
Evans said.

It's taken three years and 12 
prototypes to get to the point where 
Evans Is today with his putter, he 
■aid. c

"When I get an idea. I first go to 
the library and do a lot o f research. I 
try to find ads of things that work." 
Evans said. "When an Inventor 
finds something that's working. It 
cuts down the frustration by 50 
percent." *

After the research is done. Evans 
does some drawings. The next step 
Is a trip to his brother's machine 
shop In Indiana.

His brother. Bobby, builds the 
first prototype while Evans explains 
It to him. Evans then returns to his 
C'Ssa Inventor, Pag* 3C
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Edmund B. Stowe may be 
chnmolaflcaUy 96. but really, 
he's mentally much younger 
and. shall we aay. "as sharp aa a
’tack."

In celebration o f Edmund’s 
99th birthday on Aug. 30. Pat 
Sentell was hostess of a birthday

at work.
"W e  had a lovely, lovely  

tim e." Pat said. "A n d  the

Reagan to paint the special served  as a fin a le  to the
picture.‘ Beautiful. ’ Pat said. ___________ wecUong vtatt.

Edmund commented, “It was *AWP UHU According to Steve Phillips,
a lovely trip. The night was president of the Oreater Orlando
beautiful and there was lots of -------------------  chapter of Friendship Force la-
good rood." ‘ _ ie  ternatlona). the organisation to a

E.B. Stowe was born In Mount D O R IS non-profit cultural exchange
Dora on Aug. 30. 1694, and has . DIETRICH program involving people all
lived In Sanford since 1915. over the United Stein  and 46
During his heyday, he has been foreign countries. Members, who
a fanner, cowboy. Oortat. etft serve aa smhssssitnts from one
khop ow ner, a g ro n o m ist, took and unexpected first place. country to another, vtatt other
engineer and artist He taught Valerie la thrilled beyond members and live with them for 
art for 40 years. words. She n ld  the Judges were a week in their natural home

Aa an accotapUahed artist, very Impwaaed  with the dancers environment.
Edmund has painted thousands and one Judge commented, The Friendship Porce was In* 
of Florida pate) trees In hta "Your dancero are absolutely augurated by former Pretodent 
natural tandsrspc scenes. Also, wonderful. New York awaits Jimmy Carter and Ms wife, 
he has taught thousands of you." Roaatynn. who la the Interna-
Mnakflhd artists to pain with l tonal honorary chairman,
finesse and confidence. Tm  and  I f y p l i lM  Steve aays the Orlando group
. Edmund la currently a resi
dent of Hillhavcn Health Care 
Center following a hip Injury.
Hla personal phone num ber 
there la323-6145.

Now that the fcmg-planncd 
celebration Is over. P d  la already 
talking about hooting "M r.
Stowe's 100th birthday party."

Artlat David Reese win be 
honored at a 3 pm . open home 
reception on Sept. 12 In the Fine 
Arte Budding at Seminole Com
munity College. The public Is 
welcome.

The popular Central Florida 
artlat win have hta paintings on 
display At SCC’a Fine Arts 
Oallery from Sept. 11 through 
Get 9. Gallery hours are Mooday 
and Wednesday, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m .. and Tuesday and

2SfL22dHb!' S5£ 1SI - -t - — , — -were fretted oy M ayor KSiii w ip p ip w if  
Frederick: lo  the Orlando Arena. Lota Metis had the ai 
where the manager pure them a her Ufe on her birthday, 

Valerie W eld and M iriam  tour, and to Cape Canaveral. Of What was auppoaad 
'right aye really on their toes course, the Egyptians couldn't *"

turned Into a foil seals celebra
tion at the Sanford Shrine Club.

Her huaband. who goes by 
"Buck," arranged the earprioe 
on this birthday—the big BO.

"I was shocked." Lola said. “It 
was very much a surprise. It was 
wonderful.”

The evening included dinner 
and dancing to a live band far 
around 60 family members and 
friends. What an evening.

“It was worth turning 80 for.'* 
Lota laughed.

-these m *  . T h e  dance tn- mtaa Disney World. 
?kthictort‘ and several o f their The trio also took a day to visit 
-ktudenttfrom  the School o f around Sanford. Tex said her 
tuance AR t and the Ballet Guild international visitors couldn't 
^>f Sanford-Semtnoie have re- g e t  o v e r  th e  ex c ep tio n a l 
.turned from competition in the friendliness o f people in Sanford. 
^Ul-American Talent Awanta. Dr. Malek also noted the high 
A e ld  over th e  L a b o r D ay  quality o f medical care that 
iweekend at the Hyatt In Or- aenJora received In the United 
lla n d o . D an cers  fro m  th e  States.
Southeast region .were compct- “ He aald that in Egypt. If 
;ing for awards. seniors were sick, they maybe
> The local dancers won 13 had a bed and food, but nothing 
brat-place awards and. for the like what we have here," Tex 
Second year in a row, the group reported. "It makes me apprccl- 
fo ok  the honors aa the All- ate what we have In Sanford." 
Am erican  Dance Troupe o f Th e visit was through a cillzen 
.1909. exchange program when 25
"t\ Shell Wilbur, a student teach- Egyptians arrived on Aug. 25 
« r  at the danc ing  s c h o o l, and departed on Sept. 1. The 
choreographed a number for a visitors stayed with home hosts, 
jfroup of dancer*, ages 9-11, that Including 14 area families. A

Librarian
f  as a tenor.

" I  had a man contact me about 
Information on how to repair an 
Electrical outlet/' he said. After 
Checking on It. Gardner said he 
Reamed how to repair a lamp of 
'his own that was not working.
> "The whole range of Informa
tion can sometimes be awesome 
and confusing, but It la not 
tedious work because you learn 
something new every day.”  he 
said. "It may be a simple fact or 
it  may be something useful to 
Jour own life.”
S Gardner smiles as he recalls a 
friendly huiband/wife dispute 
over the existence o f "shoofly 
p ie ." The couple agreed to put in 
a call to the local library refer
ence desk and discovered not 
one. but two varieties o f the 
recipe—wet and dry shoofly pie.

One beginning high school 
student was having great dif
ficulty researching one "Mary 
Carter who had something to do 
With Great Britain." Gardner 
eventually realised that the

Kholar was looking for informs- 
in on the Magna Cnartal

M g . , | n  ,  J  * * ------ *-* as -  -  ■ ----- * g l n r i d a  ___ —

Stowe takes in on

fore wen picnic at Lake Golden 
served  a fin a le  to the

dames) to dancing
lO tS  U1OCTlW dcll*

New activities are being added 
periodically. Lis says. On the 
planning board me: a nutrition 
and wellness class, cooking 

and demonstrations, an

School, complete with the oM 
oak tree.

AARP driving count and others, 
says theLis aaya 

bridge teacher, an exerdae lead
er, a line dancing coach, lota o f 
pinochle players, and centers to 
act aa hosts and hostesses at the 
center.

Rem em ber, there a re  no 
charges or feta to participate tn 
acthrttiea at the center. So put a 
little fun into your Ufe.

For information on Senior 
Center events, call U s at 330-

The Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce will boat a New 
Doctors Reception on Sept 28 at 
8 a.m. The reception la under 
t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  K a y  
B arth o lom ew , m ark etin g  
director of Central Florida Re
gional Hospital.

Reservations are not neces
sary. All ate welcome to attend, 
meet the new physicians 
team about their specialties.

lo f  people tn Sanford.
Dr. Malek also noted the high 

quality o f medical care that 
seniors received In the United 
States.

“ He said that In Egypt. If 
seniors were tick, they maybe 
had a bed and food, but nothing 
like what we have here," Tex 
reported. "It makes me appreci
ate what we have in Sanford."

Th e vtatt was through a cillzen 
exchange program when 25 
Egyptians arrived on Aug. 25 
and departed on Sept. 1. The 
visitors stayed with home hosts. 
Including 14 area families. A

Calary Fada to launllo
The 1960 class o f Seminole 

High School will hold the Celery 
Fed Beach Reunion on Sept. 
16-17 at the Days Inn Ocean 
Front Central. Daytona Beach. 
The event is open to anyone who 
attended SHS during the Celery 
Fed years from 1945 to 1966. 
This Is the 10th year that the 
class of 1950 has hosted the 
event.

Reservations must be made by 
Sept. 12 by calling Joan An
derson, 322-3374. evenings; or 
Tomtnye Johnson, 322*3660. 
Several activities are planned 
Including a  catered ptcnlc. 
which also requires reservations.

Last year the class o f I960 
started a Celery Fed Scholarship 
Fund. Anyone who would like to 
make a donation to this fund 
may do to  by calling Tommye or

James B. Tesar. president of
the Oreater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, has announced that 
Bobby Douj^aa of Sun Bank. NA, 
will fill the unexptred term of 
Director Ernie CavaUero, who 
resigned to run hla new bust-

Bobby is a go-getter, not only 
tn banking, but for the past three 
yean, he was the top salesman 
In the chamber membership 
drives.

The public I s W t S t S T  
Karen Coleman speak on AIDS 
today at 3 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Chruch. Fifth 
and Park. Sanford. Karen, staler 
o f the late Thomas Whlgham 
who contracted AIDS through 
blood transfusions, will give a 
Christian's perspective on caring 
for a relative dying with AIDS.

There’s lota o f goings-on over 
at the Sanford Senior Center, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  L i z  D e r r ,  
supervisor. A variety o f activities 
are being offered from billiards 
(bo th  m en ’ s and  w om en ’ s

This year, numbered pen and 
Ink sketches by T om m ye ’s 
niece. Debra Wynn, formerly of 
Sanford, w ill be for sate for 820 
each. The sketches are o f the old 
high school, now Sanford Middle

Woman's Club eoffss sat
The Woman's Club of Sanford 

Inc. will herald the 1900-90 
season with a membership coffee 
on Saturday. Sept. 23. from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. atThe clubhouse.

Mary Tlllia. tlfc club’s second 
vice president, la chairman of 
the coffee. Mary and her com
mittee are planning a gala event.

Gardner gave a low chuckle. 
“ What they are seemingly ask
ing for may not be what they are 
reully asking for." he said, “ and 
It la our Job to question the 
person sensitively so that we 
might assist them. It’s almost 
like playing detective."
! Sports arc another popular 

topic at the reference desk. 
Particularly around the time of 
major sporting events such aa 
the Olympics, the library gets an 
influx of trivia seekers. Gardner 
said.
'. "Last year when the Orioles 
were on their Infamous losing 
^jreak. we had numerous calls 
wanting to know how many 
games they had lost. U was 
about 21 or 22. I believe,’ ’ he

titles published every year In the 
United States and Canada akrne. 
the data o f the Information Age
to hard to keep up with, he aald. 

ner makesBut Gardner makes an effort to 
be especially sensitive to the 
needs of the community.

"Most all of us here (at the 
North Branch) are involved In 
some outside community orga
nization." said Gardner, who is 
on the executive committee for 
the Golden A {£ Games. The 
6-foot. 6-Inch Mallland resident 
a lto  Is a volunteer for the 
grass-roots "Park on Park" pro
ject that to attempting to build a 
children's park In Ssiuord.

Gardner’s Involvem ent In 
these activities and hla pursuit o f 
education leave him little Ume to 
enjoy the outdoors aa he would 
Uke. Hta only plans after he 
completes hla degree in May are 
to "go  camping again”  and play 
tennis.

" I  really find the pleasure of 
helping someone very reward
ing," he said.

The reference desk at San
ford’s North Branch Library can 
be reached by calling 322-2182.

Richard Gardnsr aids library patron Jaan Cohan of Sanford with Information. NSW ARRIVAL
said.

Spurts fans frequently call 
about the scores of games that 
have occurred within the pre
vious few days.

"Even though we may be able
to answer the vast majority of 

■times if wethe questions, sometimes 
arc unable lo provide an answer 
for someone, wc are In a position 
lo order the material for them nr 
lo  refer them to the proper 
agency." Gardner said.

lie  said that wmie call In with 
q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  t h e i r  
medication. Though the library 
will look the Information up for 
them. It also will recommend

that the patron check with their 
p h a rm a c is t  or d o c to r , he 
explains.

For those looking for help with 
legal problems or Interpersonal 
griefs (like drug, child or spouse 
abuse), the librarians try to 
determine If they want more 
than factual knowledge and may 
refer them to someone in that 
area o f expertise.

Recently, the Inability to an
sw er a question  on Haiku 
houses. 16th-century Japanese 
architecture, resulted tn the use 
o f the library’s Inter-Library 
Loan system, through which 
m orr than 6 .000  lib raries

around the country exchange 
and share material. Gardner 
said.

"The challenge for today’s 
librarian ts to keep up with the 
Information explosion." he said. 
” 1 read a few days ago where Just 
from this spacecraft. Voyager II.
flying around Neptune, enough
Information was generated lo 
20.000 sets o f Encyclopedia 
Urttannlca. Of course, that is 
very specific Information that Is 
yet to be analyzed and published 
and we here are more concerned 
with the broad range o f human 
knowledge."

With more than 50.000 book

LONGWOOD — James and 
Janice Brogdon announce the 
birth of a daughter. Sharon 
Darlene, born at 10:20 p.m. on 
Monday. Aug. 28, in Longwood.

The girl weighed in at 6 
p o u n d s . 10 o u n c e s , a n d  
measured 19^ Inches In length.

M aternal grandm other Is 
Barbara Oglesby of Sanford.

Paternal grandparents are 
Estelle and Fritz Brogdon of 
Geneva.

Great-grandparents are Estelle 
Shields of Tampa. Thelma Oaks 
o f Tennessee and Donald Hall o f 
Sknwhegan, Maine.

Uohs Id i
The Sanford Lions Club to 

sponsoring Its Annus) Spaghetti 
Dinner and Bingo on Saturday, 
Sept. 30. from 4*8 p.m.. at the 
Sanford Civic Center. A variety 
o f door prizes also will be
awarded. It's guaranteed 
the food to delicious and the
hospitality to quite inviting. 

The public la welcome. ‘Tick- 
84 each and 

children under 8- are admitted 
free. Proceeds will benefit the

is’ Sight Program. Tickets 
available at the door or. tn

advance, from any Lions Club 
member.

Oardan Club opan houaa
The Garden Club of Sanford, 

200 Fairmont Drive, will host 
open house at the club on 
Thursday. Sept. 14, from 10:30 
a.m. to noon.

A ll persons in terested  In 
gardening, floral design or civic 
beautification ore invited to at
tend.

\UwV9 M9h w Ii i lW f i  M n lP v  
MMb rv fp iv  la I  fW iw

earraapondant aaverlna tha:S22-442t.)

Getting
married

Engagement and wedding 
forms are available at the 
Sanford Herald. 300 N. 
French Ave. These forms 
give guidelines for writing 
data that will, be used In 
engagement and wedding 
announcements.

Those who cannot pick up 
forms at the Herald during 
regular business hours may 
obtain forms by sending an 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to People Editor. Sanford 
Herald. 300 N. French Ave., 
Sanford, FL3277I.

The completed forms may 
be accompanied by a pro
fessional black-and-white 
photograph if a picture, is 
desired with the announce
ment. The Herald reserves 
the right to reject photo
graphs that w ill not re
produce properly. Photo
graphs may be picked up 
after publication, or they will 
be returned if an addressed, 
stamped envelope Is pro
vided.

Engagement and wedding 
forms must be filled out and 
signed before any engage
ment or wedding announce
ment Is published In the 
Herald. Completed engage
ment forms should be turned 
In at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding.

Engagement and wedding 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  a r c  
published in the Sunday edi
tion o f the Peoplr section.

For more Information, call 
322-2611, ext. 34.
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Cloggers to borrow from Tennessee
wall.

I  — No*e pick: going up on a
■  curb, riding on I he side o f the 

curb, pushing the nose o f 
skateboard down and turning

■  around.
■  -Grind: without the wheels 

. touching, sliding down on the
; trucks (which hold the wheels 
I on) to make a grinding notoe.

-P o w e r  slide: going Tast. 
r ,  g  turning the wheels sideways and

P *  ^ grinding wheels while going
down.

"It was fun.” Jay said. "TheTt 
‘ -7 ^ ^ ,. were a lot of people there." 

m y  £■ jM : ,, Jay had b e e n  to  o th e r  
■ f #  J tm  ** skateboard parks before, but not 

one as big and nice as thto one.
"We were mad because we 

only got to skate for three 
hours," he said.

■  The boys had to return to
■ j  Longwood so Tracy's father.

Dwane Jones, could use the 
N i l  Jeheeen (M l photo) w E leech  the Dtxtotend tru c k , th a t  h is  m o th e r ,  
MMMN Mountain Stylo Dancing class, while Ernestine, drove them In to 
photo) ami teach the group’s standard clogging Daytona Beach that day.

Longwood home, where he testa 
the prototype.

This can go on for several years 
with several prototypes. Along 
with testing, he has to consider 
pricing anatnarfaetlng. '•

The putter has the potential to 
i In change the way people putti 

Day. Jay Pyle Evans said, and with putting 
and Tracy Jones spent the day being 40 to SO percent o f the 
at Stone Eagle Skateboard Park golfer’s game, the game o f golf

_ l&M * big
changes.

Evans la known by friends and 
his three gymnast-daughters 
(Kellie, age 17: Krystal. 14: and 
Kerl. 12) aa the eternal optimist: 
He has a long-term goal o f 
having 100 o f his products oh 
(he market. The golf putter la hto 
10th. He’s certainly well on hto 
way.

la a 1M1 fr id u tt f o f trophic* 
Mock High School In being »  
l. and currently works gersHall 
al sales manager. The E
ddtng to set for 1:90 certain) 
Saturday. Sept. 90. at during ti

were vtottity thto area through Skateboard  d ream
the Friendship Force o f Oreater Two lO-year-old boys from 
Orlando. Longwood spent the perfect hoi-

The Egyptians were delighted (day at a skateboard park 
wtth thto style o f dancing and Daytona on Labor Day. Jay P 
even got up and participated In
some «to«ww, Iris Johnson said. _
The entertainment took place at practicing their skateboard skills could be looking at some 
the R o llin g  H ills  Moravian and trying new tricks.
Church In Longwood. Some o f the tricks that the

. •• . ‘ _ . boys did. In their own words.
Aa for future clogging de- t„duded- 

mooatrattotw. the cioggtrs wtH _ W a „  r ld e :  r ld ln g  th eMadden, Huetz recite vows
Tam pa, and Robert Georgs 
Hucts m. also o f Tampa, wers 
married in a 9 p.m. ceremony an 
Saturday. June 17. at St. Mary’s 
CathoHc Church in Tamps. The

F L O R I D A

and the Into Harold T. Madden.
The bridegroom  to the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Georgs 
Huetx Jr. o f Tampa.

Given In marriage by her
bra th ar. D r. Stavatt ‘A lis a  
Madden o f Ctohimter S.C.Y'Wtf 
bride chose for her vows a white 
satin  w edd ing drees. Each
feature o f the dress contained 
heavily encrueted pearl and se
qu in  app liqu es. A  sabrlna 
neckline with long sleeves waa 
enchanccd by lattice applique 
work on the pouf sleeves. As the 
bride walked down the aisle, the 
cathedral train revealed the 
bcad-capnieted cutouts and a 
large bow wtth pearl Insert on 
the back.

The bride’s face was framed 
by a headband veil that revealed 
pearl and sequin leaf clusters, 
wtth a double-tier, waist-length 
Illusion as well aa a biusher.

She carried a traditional 
cascade o f white phalenopto 
orchids and atephanotla ac
cented wtth d fliftiif bridal pink 
rosea and ivy.

Dr. Pam ela A. Padilla  o f 
Tampa, sister o f the bride, at
tended aa th»  matron of honor. 
She wore a pink satin, tea-length 
drees with a floral lace leaf motif 
on the bodice. Short lace sleeves, 
and a satin and lace double bow 
on the back blended wtth the 
bride’s dress. She wore a delicate 
pink floral silk headpiece with 
dangling strands of Illy of the 
va lley. She carried an arm 
bouquet of bridal pink roses, 
rosario alatromeria. accented 
with light pink miniatures and 
mixed foliage.

Bridesmaids were Patricia 
Anne Rushing, of Orlando, and 
Karen Eileen Huetx. of Tampa. 
They wore gowns and carried 
bouquets Identical to those of 
the matron of honor.

Christopher Caldwell, of Pauls 
Smith. N.V.. served aa best man.

Groomsmen were W illiam  
Huetx and James Paul Huetx. 
both o f Tampa, brothers of the 
bridegroom. They matched the 
groom In traditional morning 
cutaway tuxedoes.

Th e flo w e r  g ir l.  M elissa 
Padilla, wore a multi-tiered, pink 
organza ruffled dress, wtth sn 
off-the-shoulders neckline.

Music waa provided by Cecelia 
Allgood, of Tampa. The soloist 
was Valerie Hertong. o f Tampa.

A  reception followed at Avila 
Golf and Country Club. Music 
waa provided by The Sun- 
lighters. Assisting at the recep
tion were Mary anne Belanger of 
Tampa, slater o f the bridegroom, 
and Beth Marsh of Tampa.

Following a seven-day cruise 
to the lower Carlbbesn. the 
couple have settled In Tampa.

The bridegroom to a health 
and beauty aids buyer for Hash 
N* Kerry Food Stores In Tampa. 
The bride works as a legal 
secretary In Tampa.

•At-’)**

You are cordially invited to attend a Charity Ball aboard the “Grand Rom ance" 
on Saturday. Sept. 16th. from  7:00p.m. until 11.00p.m. to raise much needed funds 
for AIDS research.

Retired Surgeon General C. Everett Koop has Identified AIDS aa history’a greatest 
potential killer. He has aald that the AIDS epidemic will not be contained until each 
o f ua la motivated to action by the death o f a loved one. The AIDS disease has taken 
a beloved member o f ou r community. Thomas E. Whlgham. Tom was a highly 
respected member o f the Seminole County Community, a Seminole High School 
football star. Student Body President. Optimist Club President, a partner In Seminole 
County 's largest law firm , husband to Sally and father to Tom Jr. and Bert. In 1983 
he received nine units o f blood due to ulcerative colitis. The blood Tom received was 
Infected with the AIDS virus that led to his death on October 18th. 1988 at the age 
o f 35.

Tom 's last wish was that something be done so that others would not suffer the 
same fate. Upon his death. Tom 's family and friends Joined together to form the 
Thomas E. Whlgham AIDS SuperChallenge to fund an AIDS research chair at the 
University o f Miami.

This first fundraiser to be held by the SuperChallenge 1s the Charity Ball on 
Saturday, Sept. 16th, 7:00 p.m.. aboard the Sanford R iver Boat ''Grand Rom ance.” 
Heavy hors d'oeuvres. champagne and wine will be served and the entertainment 
will be provided by the School o f Dance Arts and several bands. The dress Is 
evening atUre/black tie optional. For tickets, which are 975.00 per person, please 
call 321-8280 or 425-0116. We need your help to fu lfill Tom's last wish. Please Join 
the challenge11 hope to see you there.

Some o f the outstanding corporate sponsors are: 77% iS j '  >
Dean, Ringers, Morgan & Lawton, P.A. * ^
Dora Landscaping, Co. a  —
’’Grand Romanes"
Martinez, Dalton & Provencher, P.A.
Orange Bank j K
Oyler Bros. Company/Environmental Care Inc. ■

& Oyler Construction Co. ^  OOB
Gerald S. Rutberg V  J U L
Sandefur Properties & Sanford Motor Co., Inc.
Mayor Bettye Smith and Dr. Robert J. Smith. M.D. J K ^ B
Southern Bell Telephone Co.
Stenstrom, McIntosh, Julian, Colbert,

Whlgham & Simmons, P.A.
to | t o k  United Telephone C o. o f  F lo r id a  . r W I  ,
1 1 ^  u. s. J B I  >

45 Portrait Package:
1-10x13, 2-8x10% 3-5x79 '
15 watets, 9 Mini-Portraits and  
15 Portrait Christm as Cards

Featuring lb Portrait 
Christmas Cards

Mrs. Robert George Huetz III
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WHAT IF TOW CAN'T
.A N D  A W  l*§T A ?  j

THERE'S ALUMS 
BOSTON CREAM PIE

you merely take your break, for u, unWtoe,3r 2 ^ H T o 2 S £  “
granted, you're an* to w * » i  ft wr«*®0m*dent. rapidly as poaaime. Be patient,g u te a . you re to refret it T A U m  _  3 , . ^  ^  CARCM  (June 21 Ju ly  22)

M C M  (Feb. 90-Mareh 90) Something you1!  be negotiating Do not renege on your word 
Someone who le a bit JealouB of to d a y  a h o u ld  w o rk  o u t  today tf you make an Important 
you might resent your popular!- reasonably well, provided you do agreement or commitment, 
ty today and try tom ueeyou mote »— -» « " g  than talking. U Even IT It la inconvenient to 
romp! teal tone. However, you’ll you have too much to any, you comply with the terms. do ao for 
recoanise the nlov tor what K la may tip your hand mad weaken the aaae of your reputation. 
Z S d ^T w tth ItrftarSJSr JS S S S  ISO (July 23-Aug. 22) Quard

A B M  (March 21-April 19) Do O M W I (May 91 -June 90) In a ogalnat tendenclea today to 
not take anythin* far ranted buakwao arrangement today you diacuaa confidential subject* 
today w h ^ y ^ r  carter U  might not mate the beat deal of with the wrong people. If you

I M R T A I R S  (Nov. 23-Dec. Something unuaual could occur 
1) No matter boar good we have today that might cauae you to 
. there la ahvaye aomaone who fed It will negatively affect your 
aa It better, n we permit thla Image. Everything w ill be

gkwyd over amoothly if you

fe, we’re doing ouraetvea a T A U R U B ftprll 20-May 90) 
toacrvfce. It'a good to act lofty objective.
C A P U O N I  (Dec. 99-Jan. and to puah yourself a bit. but 
B) Recent developments may don't mate the miatake today of 
eve made you fed aomeone baa kidding youradf aa to what can 
revented you from getting the be reahatically achieved, 
xotfnltkn you rtflhtfuQv dt*
w veT Keep7 your feellnga to O M D H  (May 21 June 90) In 
oureelf. the truth will aocial tavohrementa thia might
mutually coma out be one of thoae daya when aula
A g D A im  t-Mf! 90-Peb. IB) 004 uhat it appear, to be. Don't 

e*doubt, and nanathre think- be taten In by the packaging

f l  g a p t . l l . lS M
■  Try to keep your expenditures
V I a n d e a rn inga In ji^healthy

w  material proapacta look good. 
\  but you could alaqba a Mt more

V ) extravagant than usual.
J  Y ia a o  (Aug. 23-Sept. 99) If 

/  you are not prudent and dis
ciplined today, there's a possibil
ity you might gat caught up In a

than you.
IM A  (Sept. 230ct 99) Your 

greatest gratification ,nAmy la 
likely to come t e n  your family 
Involvement.. However, there 
may be one member In your 
household who will cauae you to 
question this.

SCOS W P  (Oct. 94-Nov. 99) 
Your feellnga could be a trifle 
more vulnerable than usual to
day. y d  you'l still be hard 
shelled enough not to let thing, 
upset you too deeply. It’s beat 
not to let them bather you at aB.

yourself that everythin* la cola* CANCER (June 2 U u ly  22) 
against you? After the tlust Someone you personally know 
settles, you'll aee how wrong you from experience who is not truly 
were. unkind or selfish could look that

n B C M  (Feb. 90-March 90) If way today to the casual ob- 
you toctoy that w n tw * server. Don't let the uninformed
you thought Uhed you has been )ud*ethla person too harahly. 
flyta* false cobra, dtenbs the LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Stick to 
matter from yotr m i~t, your own way of doing things
the lom Is not yours. today if you want to be pro-

A B M  (March 21-Aprll IB) d u c t l v e .

"wmFTL

hni<fa four spades a«vi therefore 
four diamonds aa well. So de
clarer played a  diamond to 
dummy’s king and led the nine 
of diamonds, letting it ride. He 
eras able to pick up the queen of 
diam onds and get back to 
dummy with the spade ace for a 
discard of a losing heart on the 
queen of clubs. Please don't 
think that East's one-heart re
sponse to preferable to a one- 
diamond response. East Just 
happened to be one of those 
players who like to bid the 
majors and particularly like to 
be declarer. And he didn’t care If 
the contracts he reached were a 
little shaky. Had Eaat responded 
with a diamond. South would 
have stayed out of the bidding 
and West would have rebid one 
spade. Now East-West might 
well have played two spades and 
made It. So much for the 
"tactical'' heart response by 
hand-hogging East.

ding help you get to the right 
contract, but they also can help 
your opponents. As simple a 
thing as responding with your 
longest suit when partner has 
opened the bidding can be a due 
to enable an opposing declarer to 
succeed. Look at how declarer 
figured out the winning play in 
today's part-score deal. Against 
three diamonds. West led the 
K-A of dubs and another dub. 
East ruffed and returned the 
queen of hearts. Declarer won 
the ace. Now what? South knew 
that West had started with five 
clubs and three hearts. (He 
would not have supported East 
with fewer than three.) But if 
East held only four hearts and 
only one dub originally, how 
many spades did he hold? He 
could not hold five spades or he 
would have responded In that 
suit rather than in hearts. The 
only logical answer Is that East

VXNIM O H O W  T *  
*0V* jMCfr IN.
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Jenkins family reunion featured service, dinner
the St. James A ME Church and 
member oT Kissimmee Lodge No. 
60.

Willie King. host. Is worshipful 
master.

o f  R ochester. N .Y .. grand* 
children in the Jcnkina family.

The special honor o f  a bouquet 
o f robes was presented to the 
mother o f  the Jenkins family as 
m token o f love from the tanSy, 
Gertrude Jenkins. Abraham 
Jenkins' survtvtng wife. Is the

A  week of reunion activities 
was enjoyed by members near 
and far of the family o f the late 
Abraham Jenkins Sr. o f Sanford.

The frllowahlp reunion service 
waa held Sept' 9 at the Ml. Zton 
Mtealonary Baptist Church on 
Sipes Avenue.

The reunion fellow ship service 
devotion w af/led by Lonnie 
Jenkins Sr. The master and 
mistress o f ceremonies were 
Henry Lee Sheppard, o f Sanford.

T h e  Christian  ed u ca tion  
C o m m i t t e e  o f  S t .  P a u l  
Missionary Baptist Church will 
present Its first prayer breakfast 
on Saturday. Sept. 33. at the 
San ford  C ivic Center from  
8:15-9:30 am.

The community Is Invited to 
enjoy the breakfast buffet. Inspi
ra tion a l singing. Scrip tu re 
reading and prayer. Theme of

mother o f 13 children.
Marita Jenkins Butts gave the 

history o f the femlly, which

the breakfast will be "Moments 
with the Master."

Tickets are available at 86 
each by calling 332-7675.

Loman Oliver III Is chairman. 
The Rev. Amos C. Jones Is

held their back-to-achool picnic 
In  th e  A c a d e m y  M a n o r  
Neighborhood Park.

The children were treated to 
hotdogs. hamburgers, baked 
beans and punch.

James Bradshaw, association 
president, g ives  his special 
thanks to neighborhood workers 
Valeria White. Flossie Zanders 
and Charlie Carter.

i nc innatge loc me rooming 
service was delivered by Alton 
Jenkins. Th e Abraham and 
Gertrude Jenkins Sr. family

S t. Jam ea AME Church , 
located at Ninth Street and 
Cypress Avenue, will celebrate 
Its homecoming on Sunday. 
Sept. 10. at 11a.m.

Brenda Elliot, of the Historical 
Society o f Orlando, will apeak on 
the historical background o f  the 
100-plus-year-old St. James 
AME Church.

Fellowship dinner w ill be 
s e rv ed  a fte r  the m o rn in g  
worship.

At 5 p.m.. a musical aongfest 
and testimonial will take place.

Edward Wilson Is chairman of 
the event.

ffW Itl.s In  " i i i l l l H T n f l

f Akron. Ohio; Evelena Jenkins Prince Hall Dny. In celebration
slloway and Martha Jenkins, of Union Grand Lodge Prince 
ochcster. N.Y.; and Norman Hall, will be observed at Zion 
mklna. Germany. Hope Missionary Baptist Church.
After the service, the family E ighth S treet and O ran ge 
eld th e ir  annual reunion Avenue, on Sunday. Sept. 17, st 
llowshlp dinner. 3 p.m.

Sanford's Evergreen Lodge No. 
. . 33 will host the lodges o f DistrictiCidtRiy Manor hot plenie 17. ail amiiates o' -

T h e  A c a d e m y  M a n o r  Accepted Masons.

B3L
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N e igh b o rh ood  A sso c ia t io n  Guest si 
Steering Committee recently Mason Mel

will be Master 
Jenkins, pastor of

Learn skills of the opposite sex
miQMni, nOCwn Wmnrrj

DEAR A B E T i One o f the 
tragedies o f our society Is the 
near total incapacity o f widows 
to perform the simplest home 
repairs. Many single women are 
on very limited Incomes, but 
must shell out precious dollars 
to hire someone to adjust a 
doorknob, tighten an electric 
wire, put a new bail tn the toilet 
tank or repair the fence.

The parallel for males Is also 
true. They know very little about 
cooking, housekeeping and child 
care. I know a man who just 
gave up and died because hla 
wife passed away. ! am sure It 
was largely because. hsJbMWf 
n o th in g - abou t co o k in g  o f  
housework and couldn't bring

learn plum bing, carpentry, 
mechanical skills, etc.

With few exceptions, women 
can do everything men can do 
and vice versa.

DRAM AERY: Will you please 
tell me when, where and how 
the toilet came to be known as a 
John? Thank you. ____

ABIGAIL  
VAN BUREN

U & O p M .U H 'iS n p w F W M U

others?
Parents should teach their 

children to be self-tufllcient. No 
one knows tf or when he may 
need to look after himself.

M A R  WIFE: In researching 
the subject. I learned more about 
toilets than I cared to know. I 
fou n d  a eve ra l c o n f l ic t in g  
theories on how the tollc&Mame *  
to be known ss "the John?* the 
most reasonable explanation J*1 
being that the first toNct was 
called "John”  after Its English 
Inventor back In the early 1800a.

I bought It. after checking it 
out with a plumber In Flushing.

K» WE*
himself to learn.

When I waa a child, my dad 
taught m e the "m ascu line" 
skills, like carpentry, plumbing, 
electrical repair, etc., but my 
mother also taught me to cook, 
clean house, do the laundry, 
dam socks, and even to knit and 
crochet before I was out o f grade 
school. T o  this day 1 bless my 
parents for teaching me so many 
things. No. I have never needed 
to crochet, but at least I un
derstand what women are say
ing when they talk about Itl How 
can we place too high a value on 
the usefulness and freedom one 
feels when he can take care of 
himself, as well as be helpful to

{jj
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The drummers used a variety 

o f tricks to entertain their 
crowd—playing on the stage 
surface, playing the roof of the 
tent, playing each other's cym
bals. tossing up drumsticks.

Around at 3 am . last Sunday 
night, when all was lonely In the 
dark p a rk in g  lo t . the six  
drummers all played simulta
neously. "Everyone caught their 
second wind and it was go for 
broke." Dunn said.

Il was at that time that the 
crowd grew to Its largest propor
tions. Audience members spread 
out blankets and towels and 
made themselves comfortable on 
the asphalt.

For the last 15 sentimental 
minutes o f (he drumathon. five 
o f the drummers gave another 
concert, taking turns doing mini 
solos.

Miller Is quick to give credit 
where credit Is due.

He thanks Eric Charles for 
building the stage, and getting 
use of the tent.

Rodney Cook picked up the 
donated pizzas, tables and wood 
to build a stage. Miller said.

Cory Sharrow called God's 
Gymnasium In California to 
sponsor the event. Miller said.

Lisa Mollnell and Amy Adams 
took care of MtUrr when he was 
swollen and queasy.

T o w  a n n a  M e t is  b o u gh t 
Guloradc and brought It there In 
the wee hours o f the morning.

Jlmbo Spear sut In on the 
drums at 5:30 a.m. when Miller's 
hands wouldn't allow Idin to 
play.

The proceeds front the event 
are to be presented to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
later)Ills month

"Next year, we're gotng to 
pace ourselves." Miller said. 
"This year, we were all excited."
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Burger King 
isttve high

IN  B R I E F

T u ilin H U i oflt f i  optn  houXy pholot
OVIEDO -  Tusks wills Middle Schools open home w fl be 

Tuesday. Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. following a brief meeting of all 
parents In the media center.

Parents win be able to follow their child's daily schedule and 
meet their teachers while taking a tour of the school.

Also, on Friday. Sent. IB. a photographer wM be at the 
school to take annual photos of the students.

Cotnwtology for ttw im d ii o ffen d
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  The Joy of Healthy Beauty School 

of Make-up Artistry Is offering classes tn cosmetology for the 
prtnt. video and motion picture Industry.

The basic professional program will teach techniques and 
work methods (including protocol, scripts and can sheets). The 
10-week class begins on Mondv, Sept. IS at 6 p.m.

The advanced professional class win Include some basic 
special effects work In addition to practical application of the 
concepts teamed In the basic class. This 10-week class starts 
Tuesday. Sept. 19at8pm.

The advanced beauty and fashion class covers practical 
application work on models. It begins on Wednesday. Sept. 30 
at 6 p.m. and runs for 10 weeks.

Each class costs 1210. For mare Information, call Patricia 
Patten at 331-4100.

DM dw cft  M tk i volunteers
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Dividends school volunteer 

program Is looking for people to help In various programs 
throughout the Seminole County school district.

Dividends help individuals or small groups of students in all 
areas of the curriculum Including reading, math, science, 
social studies, learning disabilities, art. music, and physical 
education. •

Back to school bath at 8 C C
SANFORD — Seminole Community College la hosting a back 

to school bosh for all returning students and all students 
attending the school for the first time on Wedncsay. Sept 13 
<frMMpBBto3p.m. at the student center.
-  Tweparty will Inckids a cookout and a  
the mode for the event.

rffbgpirr Information, call the school at 333-1430.

Samlnola LSAC announces masting
SANFORD — The next meeting of the Seminole High School 

Local School Advisory Committee (LSAC) will be Monday. 
Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. In the school’s cafeteria.

The guest speaker will be Lt. Don Eallnger. the head of the 
Drug Enforcement Agency of Seminole County. The public Is 
Invited to this meeting to discuss the drug problem In the 
schools and the community.

For more Information, contact Amelia Royster at 333-0755 or 
Gail Stewart at 323-6000.

Community school registration
DeLAND — Music and dance are on the fall schedule for the 

Stetson University Community School. Registration for those 
classes will be Thursday and Friday. Sept. 14 and 15 from 3 to 
4 p.m. In Room UOofPresserHall.

Classes being offered Include children's choir, applied lessons 
for all Instruments and voice, music and movement for 
children ages two and a half through six and dance for ages 
four through adult.

For more Information call Dr. Jean Rickman at 904-734-4131 
ext. 506.

C EC  names nsw board members
SANFORD — The Council for Exceptional Children, whose 

members are drawn from the teachers and administrators In 
the Seminole County schools, have chosen their board of 
directors for the 1969-90 school year.

The new board members are:
•  President: Patricia Neuman. Hopper Exceptional Center
•  President elect: Cindy Tiffany. Stenstrom Elementary 

School
•  Recording secretary: Alice Toast. Home bound and Hospital 

Program
•Corresponding Secretary: Carol Sprouse. Hopper Excep

tional Center
•  Treasurer: Carolyn Nicholas. Hopper Exceptional Center
•Newsletter: Nancy Gordon. Bear Lake Elementary School
•Membership: Carol Larro. Keeth Elementary School

English /citizonshlp class at S C C
SANFORD — A free English and citizenship class for 

speakers of other languages are being offered at Seminole 
Community College.

The course teaches vocabulary, grammar, reading, writing, 
civics and conversational skills necessary for every day 
communication. Day and evening classes are being offered.

For more information, call the classes, call the ESOL (English 
for Speakers of Other Languages) office at SCC at 333-1450. 
ext. 663.

Displaced homamakars begin classes
ORLANDO — The Displaced Homemaker Center In Orlando 

la offering a class entitled "Building For Success" from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 11 through 32.

The class Is designed to assist displaced homemakers In 
building confidence, finding career direction and learning the 
Important elements of finding a Job.

Follow-up support. Including assistance In finding a Job and 
In seeking further education and training. Is part o f the course.

For more Information, call the Displaced Homemaker Center 
at 422-7534 or 843-2388.

Frsy to bs RA st Chowan
MURFREESBORO. N.C. -  Mamie Frey, daughter or Mr. and 

Mrs. George Frey of Lake Mary, has been chosen to serve as a 
resident assistant tn McDowell Columns, a residence hall 
reserved for women who are honors students.

The Lake Mary High School graduate Is studying to earn her 
associates degree In commercial art at Chowan University.

. . .___dilation.
"When we see a dropout rate 

of 39 percent nationally, we find 
that pretty alarm ing." said 
Joyce Myers. Burger King vice 
president for external affairs. 
"It's costing society aa a whole, 
and It certainly affects us as a

The first academy will open 
Sept. 5 in Miami. Others will 
open later this fall In Sacra
mento. Long Beach and In
glewood. Calif., Columbia. S.C.. 
Palm  Beach C ounty. F la.. 
Philadelphia and San Antonio. 
Two other sites will be named 
later and will open tn I960.

Burger King, the first corpora
tion to sponsor corporate  
academies on a national basis, 
will provide $350,000 tn seed 
money, an additional $160,000 
and then a guaranteed $45,000 
a year to each school. Myers

Aa part of Its Juvenile dell- 
quency prevention program, the 
Justice Department is providing 
$1 million for the schools, which 
will also receive money already 
allocated for the students by 
their local districts.

Myers said the "u n iq u e " 
feature of the academies Is that 
they will combine all services 
needed by an at-risk student in 
one place. Each school will have 
about 135 students in grades 
nine through 12 . grouped in 
small elapses.

"The Burger King Academy 
staff will focus on the Individual 
and create a family-like at
m osp h ere ." sa id  W illiam  
MllUken. CIS president. "Educa
tion works best when you've 
created human-scale Institu
tions."

The academies will not be 
located at Burger Kings and 
students will not have to work at 
the reatauranta. However. 
Milliken said the program will 
try to place students In Jobs. 
Including ones at Burger King.

Tiny school’s pupil has everything but classmates
BOIS BLANC ISLAND. Mich. -  School 

has Just begun, but already It la assured that 
second-grader Brandon Schlund will finish 
first — and last — in his class this year.

Brandon wUl be getting a lot o f Individual 
attention from teacher Lanl White this year, 
as the only pupU In the one-room Pine 
School on the small laland In the Straits of 
Mackinac.

" I  like it fine." Schlund said of the 
arrangement as classes got under way 
Tuesday.

White said the school had four pupils last

year, but two moved across the channel to 
Cheboygan and a third now lives in Ohio.

Brandon’s mother. Clover Schlund. ad
mits there may be social drawbacks to being 
the only school-age child on the laland. but 
quipped. "Academically, we’ve pretty well 
been guaranteed that he'll be the smartest 
kid In school."

White taught for 17 years In Royal Oak 
and Kalkaska before moving to Bola Blanc 
with her husband and son this summer. She 
said she looks forward to tailoring the school 
program to Brandon's needs.

"W e'll take quite a few field trips." she 
said. "A  lot o f exploring kinds of things.

learning about the Island together. I can 
learn with Brandon."

Clover Schlund attended the Pine School 
In 1959 with seven or eight classmates, 
most of whom became honor students In 
high school In Cheboygan, she said.

Her mother also was a student at Pine In 
the 1940s. she said.

Brandon will enjoy all the modern 
teaching tools. Including a computer, plus a 
generous school budget of $49,000. some 
$27,000 of which Is White's salary.

Though some 2.000 people come to the 
Island in the summer, fewer than 50 remain 
through the winter.

Lanna Smith Hubbard, 13, and Amanda Hanallna, 
13, art among tha eighth graders In Jaff Moore's 
American history class at Rock Lake Middle

School who participated In an archeological dig 
at the school.

Learning about the past in the dirt
By VICKI I 
Herald staff writer

LONGWOOD -  Students In Jeff Moore's 
eighth grade American history class at Rock 
t jk e  Middle School really dig their studies of 
American Indians.

T o  get hands-on e x p e r ie n c e  at an 
archaofoglcal dig. students donned grubby 
clothes, roped off a small area of the campus 
and got on their hands and knees to unearth 
treasures that would lead them to the Identity 
o f mysterious Indian tribes behind the school 
at 250Slade Dr.. Longwood.

As each Item was uncovered, be It an ancient 
arrowhead or an aluminum soda can, its 
location was painstakingly recorded on a map 
and It was carefully taken from the ground to 
the classroom where It was examined and 
Identified.

"W e had to take everything back to the 
classroom," Moore explained. "Once we got It 
there we analyzed each artifact and de
termined Its Importance."

The aluminum cans, for example, were 
discarded since there is no evidence that 
prehistoric Floridans consumed canned soda. 
Chunks of asphalt and concrete were put aside 
because of their newness.

One young lady and her frtend found a

roughly hewn stick. Determining by marks on 
Its knotted surface that It was not Just a fallen 
branch, she examined it and determined that it 
was a religious piece, probably used In some 
sort of a death ritual.

There Is nothing to prove that any ancient 
people Inhabited Longwood. These students 
are discovering objects burled by Linda 
Shakar’s class. Shakar’s students were finding 
Items burled by Moore's class.

"Each class researched an Indian tribe, 
keeping In mind . those things which all 
cultures have In comm on." Moore said, 
explaining that special emphasis was placed 
on education, communication, transportation, 
religion and recreation.

Divided into smaller groups, the classes 
studied each aspect o f primitive life and 
created an appropriate "artifact."

"They made religious staffs and tools." said 
Moore, who m arveled at his students' 
creativity in the project.

Moore, who until this year taught at Teague 
Middle School tn Altamonte Springs, said 
students have always enjoyed creating pieces 
of a culture, but they also like to deduce what 
they can from the objects they find.

Moore added that another Important skill the 
students gain from their experience is coopera
tion. "They learn to work within a group."

Enrollment up at private schools
enro lling their children In 
private schools In record mint* 
ben.

'*We*ve i
Dr.

f W i’vt seen quite a dramatic increase in 
our numberef

Loch Lowe
that

to

school like ours." Dodmn said.
Ilershone said most of the 

parents whose children attend 
Ms school are concerned with 
the lack o f individual attention 
their younftfers receive In the 
public schools. "W e keep our 

st a maximum of 15."

At All Soul's r —i»«tw. i tM ol

they had 
"  toersaae in their 
numbers over the

"W t began last year with 154 
students and have IBS this 
year.” she said. Seventy-five of 
the school's students are new. 
"So even aa people leave the 

Curran explained, "we

Even at New Life Christian 
School In Sanford, where prin
cipal Sandee Dodson wants to 
keep enrollment low. numbers 
have increased by about 20 
during the last year. "W e are

who want to enroll In a private

Burger King to 
open alternative 
high schools

Loch Lowe, founded In 1964. 
to a non-religious private school 
for first through 12th grade 
students. "There are about 100 
students here." Ilershone said, 
"but we try to keep an open 
enrollment."

Forest Lake Academ y In 
Forest City, a Seventh-day 
Adventist school, to much larger 
than Loch Lowe, serving 375 
students In grades nine through 
12. but they still try to keep their 
student to teacher ratio at about 
30 to one. "W e want to be able 
to afford the teachers a lot of 
one-on-one time with their stu
dents." principal Robert Caskey 
noted. "It to one of the thlngi 
that parents insist on.”

To some parents, religious 
Instruction for their children 
attracts them. "Religion Is a

daily requirement for all our 
students." Curran said. Sup
ported by the Catholic diocese of 
Central Florida. All Sou l's  
teaches a Catholic curriculum 
but does not require Its students 
be active members of a church.

Dodson said religious Instruc
tion aa well aa a weekly worship 
service are an Integral part of the 
education students at New Life 
Christian School receive. "W e  
want students here who walk 
with the Lord." she said. "W e 
In terv iew  each  app lican t 
carefully to find out If he or she 
wants to be here. It's not enough 
that the parent wants the child 
to attend our school."

Another sdvantege to private 
schools, according to some ad
ministrators. to the emphasis on 
college preparation and study

C ask e y  at F o re st Lake  
Academy agrees that study skills 
are an important part of the 
complete curriculum and Ms 
school emphasises them along 
with advanced courses in the 
English and mathematics areas. 
"W e want our graduates to be 
able to survive In eoOege." he 
noted.

Moot of the schools have cur
riculum requirements similar to 
the public school system with an 
added emphasis on different 
areas of interest. Some require 
additional courses In religion, 
while others put more of an 
emphasis on foreign languages 
at all grade levels.

"W e try to offer added skills 
that students are not afforded at 
public school." noted Rich 
Ahmes of Sweetwater Episcopal 
Academy, a religious elementary 
school tn Longwood. "W e have 
classes tn Spanish for all our 
students and there to an em
phasis on library and research

“Starting In the first grade." 
Herahone of Loch Lowe said, 
"we emphasize the Importance 
of good study habits.”

Herahone said learning how to 
study at a young age prepares 
students for the Increasingly 
competitive college arena they 
will likely face.

A random survey of Seminole 
County private schools shows a 
year at a private school can coat 
from about S I.000 to aa much as 
$4,100.

All the administrators agreed 
that while a private education Is 
more costly. It to well worth the 
investment If parents can afford 
It. “ They are p ay in g  for 
excellence," Herahone said.

I



VIEWPOINT
Drug war shouldn’t turn 
into political chsss game

Cocaine robbed Len Bias of his dream, much 
as it has robbed and killed Americans with 
alarming regularity In the past few years.

The time has come to put this killer on the run 
and President Bush's multi-faceted drug war 
plan earns a resounding vote of approval from 
this comer.

Bias was a stand
out basketball player 
at the University of 
Maryland and many 
NBA scouts predicted 
he w ould rap id ly  
mature Into a domi
nant force In the 
professional league.
He had everything to live for and was about to 
see every dream come true.

In the summer of 1986, Bias inked u 
mllllon-dollar contract as the flmt-round pick of 
the Boston Celtics.

He was a once-ln-a-llfetlme player, a truly 
blue-chip athlete who could throw the outlet 
pass, lead the bteak. make the steal or slam It In 
your face.

He was about to write the most memorahle 
chapter In his life's history. It was a fairy tulr 
story.

But the fairy tale had a tragic ending.
Bias never walked on the parquet Boor at The 

Garden or gazed Into the rafters where legend
ary ghosts haunt the building In the forms of 
retired Jersey numbers. He never had the 
opportunity to don the Celtic green uniform, he 
was never listed on an all-star ballot and he 
never scored a single point In the NBA.

Len Bias died of cocaine poisoning at the age 
of 22. .

That's what Bush's plan Is ull about — people.
It should not be bogged down In bureaucratic 
red tape or shrugged off with a ‘so what' 
attitude.

Part of the president's plan Is aimed at the 
root — literally — of the problem, the coca plant, 
which grows like kudzu In the tropical climate 
of Central America.

Bush has offered support to countries like 
Colombia. Venezuela and Pern, across whose 
borders flows a constant stream of coculne and 
related drug paraphernalia.

Those countries arc fighting their own drug 
wars. It Is our duty. no. our obligation, to make 
sure those wars are won by the right people.
* ft  is with that thought In mind that the United 
States has offered to donate numerous planes, 
land and water vehicles, weapons and ammuni
tion and to provide the people to train 
Colombian forces to use them.

The overall plan, based simply on its scope 
and range, will cost a bundle. Over $7 billion Is 
the Initial estimate.

But Democrats say that Isn't enough. They, as 
predicted, wasted little time In attempting to 
dismantle Bush's plan. The Democrats say there 
Is no money to finance such a plan. The coffers 
ure empty, they say. unless of course. Bush 
volunteers to trim some funds away from the 
Star Wars program.

Dan Rostenkowskl ID-Ill.), chairman of the 
tax-writing House Ways and Means Committee, 
sang a familiar tunc, a tune that has become 
somewhat of a theme song for the Democratic 
Party.

"Unless we arc willing to finance this war. we 
will fa ll." he said. "Unless the president 
supports the tax Increases that will be necessary 
to fight this war. the drug dealers are going to 
win."

Is there any group of people more predictable 
than the Democratic Party? Is raising taxes the 
only solution they know? Kalse u conversation 
Involving any national Issue with an elected 
Democrat or Democratic candidate and In
evitably. the word “ taxes" will find Its way Into 
the conversation.

Jesse Jackson, who takes a doomsday 
approach to any Ideu these days, was a bit more 
harsh In his crltkism of the presklent's plan.

"What about real money to fight u real 
threat." he asked. "To fight a war on drugs. It 
must be adequately funded. This Is a bit little 
and a bit late."

That's exactly the kind of theorizing that the 
drug lords wunt to hear. They are very happy to 
know that some of America's leaders think the 
anti-drugeffortsare already a lost cause.

There comes a time, my friends, when politics 
must take u bark seat to the welfare of the 
nation and Its people. There Is a time for 
debating on the floors o f Congress, there Is a 
time for compromising and there is a (line for 
rallying together — regardless of political beliefs 
or theories — to fight a common enemy.

The latter holds true in this ease.
How can the American public Ik- asked to 

stick together, to unite to fight the drug crisis, 
when our leaders on Capitol Hlll«can't seem to 
agree on anything. What kind of example do our 
congressmen and senators set lor their constitu
ents by constantly bickering and arguing over 
each and every little Item one party or the other 
proposes.

It would appear, at least to lluwe of us who are 
outsiders looking In. that the lawmakers are 
more concerned with winning verbal wars 
against each oilier than the real wars against 
the pushers and traffickers on the streets.

We've always found money when it came lo 
the security of tin- people of this country.

Maybe some ol us will believe that we simply 
don’t have the limits to keep the crack dealers 
and needle-toting addicts and pushers oil our 
streets.

But don't expert all of us to believe it.
And what's more, don't look Len Bias' mother 

In the eye and ex|R-ct her to believe It.

The battle of Lake Forest
EPA says no, Arm y engineers say 
yes to construction on w etlands
O f J. HARK BARPISLD
Herald staff writer

Unseen birds squawk In the 
distance as a breeze slips ihrough 
the palmetto fronds. The lea colored 
water ripples as a green frond 
tickles the surfuce.

A white egret steps cautiously In 
the water until the presence of a 
visitor sends tt sailing away over the 
embankment to a x|>ot a few yards 
away.

The hushed sounds are Jarred bv 
a distant ra-ni-ni-Ri and a steady 
bam... bam ... barn.

This Is Lake Forest, the exclusive 
1.000-home development under 
way northwest of State Hoad -Hi and 
South Oregon Avenue, and It Is the 
subject of a growing rlti between 
federal regulatory agencies as to 
whether It Is a suitable place to 
build homes.

Monday, officials from the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers and the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
will meet In Atlanta to discuss 
whether to allow Lake Forest devel
opers NTS Florida Properties Inc. to 
build homes on or near about 100

acres ol wetlands. Army Corps 
o lllc la ls  say the Lake Forest 
wetlands were created by SH 46 and 
Interstate 4 altering water Hows 
through the area.

The EPA disagrees.
"That's Just so I logos.”  says Erin 

LeClalr. an EPA scientist In Atlanta 
assigned to review the project. 
"Those wetlands have been there 
for eons."

The Army Corps must Issue a 
(icrinlt to allow NTS lo fill about 57 
acres of wetlands and alter another 
nearly 48 acres by draining. In 
return for permission to ulter the 
Lake Forest wetlands. NTS officials 
offer lo dedicate Into public owner
ship nearly 2.(XX) acres at the 
Weklva and Little Weklva Hlvers 
nearly five miles away.

Fourteen acres of new wetlands 
will also lie created nt Lake Forest 
around the large man-made lake 
there.

Corps officials say they plan to 
Issue the permit, but EPA officials 
are rattling their veto-nuthority 
salicr In response.

"(Lake Forest) has a lot of very
L ft «e  Wetlands. Page 4D Entrance sign promises future development at the site.
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Engineers claim wetlands are man-made. EPA says they’re ‘high-quality wetlands’ that have been there ‘for eons.

Officer’s death raises questions about 
the use of ‘no-knock’ arrest warrants
By SUSAN LOGIN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — On Feb. 15. Titusville police officer 
Steven llousr was shot and killed by Charles 
DIGrlstluc. a homeowner who had Jusl been served 
with a "no knock" arrest warrant. Without warning, 
police officers hurst Into DIGrtstlne's house, exploded 
a "flash anil bang" smoke bomb, and began to 
search the house. Confused by the bomb. DlGrlstlne 
shot a masked man who bad entered tils bedroom. 
DlGrlstlne discovered later dial the masked man was 
Officer House.

House's death and DIGrtstlne's subsequent trial 
have raised qucsilnns about the use of no-knock 
warrants.

Police agencies request no-knock warrants from 
Judges, who review each ease to determine If a 
no-knock w arran t Is Justified . Ju stifia b le  
elrcum stances may Include the arrest ol a 
particularly dangerous suspect or fear that evidence 
in.iv lie lost It a warning Is Issued before the search 
Once a no-knock warrant Is Issued, the polli c go in 
the SWAT team, which executes the warrant.

Immediately after House was killed, there was a 
reduction In the number ol requests lor no-knock 
warrants. Seminole County SWAT Commander l.l 
Marty LaBruselano said. "But If there's Im-cii a 
change It hasn't liccti Iroin the tactical team." lie 
said "It 's from I lie uurcoilcs teams taking a harder 
look .ii their applications lor no-knock warrants."

laiBruscianii said the Seminole Coiiiilv SWA I 
learn averages 10 lo 12 no-knock entries a year. A 
large number ol those arc served lor Sanlord poller, 
he said Smaller cities with levs involvement in drug 
iraffleklng. such as Lake Mary, rarely have need lor

no knock-warrants although they are eligible lo 
request them.

City County Investigative Bureau Commander Lt. 
Don Esllnger said he hasn't requested a no-knock 
warrant In almost a year.

Sanford Police Capt. Herb Shea said the House 
shooting hasn't Impacted on Sanford police's use ol 
on-knock warrants. "W e feel confident with l lie 
policy we have, with the officers making Idcntlflcu- 
lion as they cnlcr." Shea said. "The reason there lias 
been a lack of use lately Is because ol our 
Involvement with statewide drug busts. Our drug 
agents have Im-cii working on that."

In the 14 years LaBruselano lias Im-cii serving 
no-knock warrants, he said the element of surprise 
has paid off because the occupants ol the residences 
arc usually too stunned lo resist before police are 
able lo subdue them. That element of surprise can. 
lie said, lie critical to Ihc safely ol |xilicc. the 
ocrupanlsof the building anti bystanders.

A no-knock warrant also gives suspects no lime to 
destroy drugs or other evidence police are seeking. 
Such a warrant Is issued by a Judge only after police 
have presented evidence lo siqi|Mirt probable crimi
nal activity, such as the location ol contraband. 
Inside Ihc building

Police Identify themselves as they enter a building 
under a no-knock warrant. Iiut occupants under the 
duress ol ilie search may tlnubi the validity ol ilu-lr 
claims. In the death of oillcer Mouse DlGrislInc said 
he didn't know the SWAT team was |kiIIcc. although 
leant members viid they made pro|K-r Idcntlllcailon 
as they entered (lie building

The Seminole founts SWA I le.iui has switched 
from black lireproul masks to gias. bet nusi

See W arrants. Page 4D

CCIS Lt. Don Esllnger

SWAT Lt. Marty LaBruselano
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act on the knowledge l 
the Island Republic 
o f Pialau. a U.S. trust 
territory near the

Last summer we 
reported on the cor
ruption and violence 
unfolding beneath 
the administration's 
nose. The OAO In
vestigators followed 
the same path, and It 
» • «
Lazarus Salll, the 
la te  p res iden t o f  
Palau.

Before Salll shot

I t i m o a o *
flndlnflt vin
dicate three 
members of 
the House In
terior Com
mittee ■

wss a valued ally o f 
the White House. In 
that sense, Palau was 
closer to the Philip
pines than in geog
raphy alone. Salll 
had been called a 
“ mini-Marcos,'* after 
the Philippines des
pot who also won 
Reagan's heart The OAO discovered that 
Salll and his cohorts were up to their eyeballs 
In shady deals;

eanctr-
cnuelngaoontjlB th  century In

shifting com position of the AIDBeMehen 
population: A  few years tack hetroaexuaUy 
transmitted cases numbered only several 
hundred: by this year's end 3.000 Americana 
wig have contracted the dlacaae through 
heterosexual aex.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
3 Months.................................319.00

379.00

E D IT O R IA L S

The 100,000th 
AIDS sufferer

Needlewharing drug abusers now account 
percent of AIDS

that a  bound to grow: In 1988. the number of
for 20 victims, a proportion

the AIDS cases among Intravenous-drug 
users equaled the number of new cases In gay 
men. And since drug abuse to most prevalent 
In the Inner dties. nearly 40 percent of AIDS 
victims are now black and Hispanic. Among 
children with AIDS, 80 percent are non-white.

unless the majority musters concern, 
10,000th AIDS patient may someday be 

regarded as Just one more early casualty of an
i scourge. Only an aroused public 

can generate the wiu and the resources to halt 
the epidemic. The key to a federal master plan 
— Initiated by President Buah — to coax 
high-risk individuals away from the habits 
that transmit AIDS, to assure compassionate 
care for the Infected, to boot the quest for a 
vaccine and a cure. Americana should 
demand such a program. Without it. AIDS 
could virtually annihilate the nation's most 
troubled communities.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must 
be signed and Include a mailing address and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters shuld be on a 
subject and should be as brief as possible. Letters 
are subject to editing.

Berry's World

€ toMbptolA me

"You  7» the expert —  how do you think my 
new drug program  it going, $o te r?"
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RO BE RT W A L T E R S

Clean water law accomplished little
WASHINGTON — Enactment of the Safe amounts of sewage could spread cholera and - tW  

Drinking Water Act of 1874 was supposed to typhoid, both potentially total. m g
protect the purity of the nation's poubie water In the early 1900s. England and Belgium first by I
auppty by retakMHHng rigorous standards en- established u n ifo rm .............................
forced by the federal government's Envtronmen- bacteria to tkeirdrtakl 
U l Protection Agency. using chlorine to kill

r. the threats to the

" ■  ■ ** u“  •“ * * * •  * * ■ ! City, HJ.. b f e n t
the first

of IB M  in this country to iw  
directed BPA to establish max- ch lo rin e . By the 

Imum allowable levels for drinking water IM O s and lB90a, It 
poftatanta, monitor water-supply systems had

the country for rontam  Inal too, and versa! disinfectant

m
««rui

GE OR GE  F. W IL L

Drugs? Blame Americans first
WASHINGTON -  The martial metaphors 

miaa the point. Par all the rhetoric about a 
igs, the government’s Job Is 
o f pressure and persuasion, 

to the Job the government un- 
38 years ago when the ctvil-nghts 

c t  d c  o e i e n r a .
In democracies, where public opinion must 

be palliated, there are necessary futilities. One 
such to the warlike aspect o f drug policy: the 
use o f AWACS and the Navy and perhaps even 
the Infantry for Interdiction o f drug shipments. 

Interdiction today may be stopping one 
of the drug flow. Assume something 

Improbable — that extensive use o f the 
' could boost that to five percent. Every 

gram Interdicted would be so expensive aa a 
gram o f moon rocks.

If we committed large forces for a long time 
to the depths o f Colombian Jungles, we 
probably could succeed in driving the pro
cessing apparatus Into Peru or Bolivia or 
elsewhere. In 1984. U.S. and Colombian efforts 
smashed a ‘ ‘cocaine Industrial park" In the 
Jungle — 14 laboratories, seven airplanes, 
barracks for hundreds o f workers. 11.000 
drums o f chemicals. 14 tons o f cocaine. The 
result? A  small, brief (five-month) price rise.

In a decade, cocaine traffic has grown from 
handbag-sized parcels to shipments like the 
four tons found In a shipment of Brazilian 
lumber. In 1988. 55 percent o f high-school 
seniors surveyed said cocaine was "fairly 
easy" or "very easy" to obtain, up from 45 
percent In 1984.

Acerage allotted to production o f coca leaves 
has increased enormously. Peru, which pro
duces 60 percent of such leaves, has a 
pcr-capiu Income o f 1900 a year. America's 
drug dollars are about equal lo  the combined 
GNPa o f Peru. Boliva and Colombia. Those 
nations' police and Judicial systems will not 
soon suppress an activity employing hundreds 
o f thousands o f people and woven into the 
fabric o f those nations' economies.

But. then, political-economic factors here — 
America’s unwillingness to put Its money 
where Its mouth Is — will keep the drug "w a r" 
quite limited. William Bennett, the epigram
matic drug "czar,”  says "crack Is worse than 
taxes." but his commander-in-chief em 
phatically disagrees. So (here will still be long 
waiting lists at drug-treatment facilities which, 
properly funded, could dampen demand.

This Is nol new. In 1980. Ronald Reagan 
denounced drugs mightily. But In 1981. the 
Drug Enforcement Administration was not 
exempted from budget cuts. Surveillance was 
cut: so were undercover buys. Republican 
taxaphobla qualifies as a dangerous addiction.

Actually, we already are winning the "w ar." 
And as is generally the case In wars, the

Their cachet la gone
A potent

carnalities ere disproportionately — and In
creasingly — among the poor. The uae o f 
cocaine and other drugs by high-school seniors 
hoe fallen to the lowest level in more than a 
decade. The Informedon-acquiring segments 
o f the population have got the 
are dangerous and dumb.'
Drugs, like cigarettes, are 
weapon In the "war"
Is adolescent status 
anxiety.

But people who 
m ake It to senior 
year In high school 
are not the most at- 
risk group. Drugs 
a n d  a t t e n d a n t  
pathologies are in
creasingly confined 
to Inner-city enclaves 
— Be lruts without 
heavy artillery. Let 
us assume (It cannot 
be assumed) that the 
nation will remain 
aroused when It real
izes that the crisis Is 
o n e  o f  p o o r  
neighborhoods de
vouring themselves.
Is there any model of 
government success 
In confronting a task 
o f  l a r g e - s c a l e  
b e h a v i o r a l ,  and 
hence a ltitudinal, 
changes?

The conspicuous government successes of 
recent generations have Included the Second 
World War and the reconstruction o f Europe; 
TV  A  and rural electrification; the Manhattan 
and Apollo projects; the Interstate Highway 
System. All these were essentially material 
achievements. Even the radical reduction of 
poverty among the elderly waa essentially a 
material act — mailing checks to a stable 
population group.

These achievements are not models for 
victory in the "w ar" against the myriad social 
pathologies of which drug uae la part cause 
and part effect. But there is one heartening 
analogy. At bottom, the purpose o f civil-rights 
legislation, usually enacted in advance of 
public attitudes, was altitudinal change. Such 
legislation was statecraft as aoulcraft. It 
succeeded — not com pletely, but lo a 
remarkably extent and remarkably quickly.

The drug crisis Is not a crisis o f Latin 
American production or o f interdiction. It la a 
crisis of American behavior.

The crucial prerequisite Is political leader
ship prepared to blame Americana first.

C  A s ia  go  noral
ly I ho c a m  In 
wara.ttwo*- 
su a lltlasara
dispropor
tionately -  
and incroas- 
Inflly-  
am ongtha  
Poor. |

JACK A N D E R S O N

Palau corruption still 
under investigation

•Salll and his cronies never adequately 
explained more than 31 million In payments 
they received from a British company that 
built an overpriced power plant In Palau. 
That plant has weighed down Palau with a 
350 million defat that U.S. taxpayers probably 
will have to pay.

• A  top Salll aide solicited up to 31 million 
from a businessman seeking approval for a 
venture, and he told another businessman 
that he would have to pay bribes.

9  Salll struck Ill-advised deala with New 
York bond sellers, who were later Indicted for 
fraud, and an Australian gun runner who waa 
arrested for drug trafficking.

9  The GAO found evidence that the bidding 
for multimllllon-dollar contracts was rigged.

The GAO's findings vindicate three mem
bers of the House interior Committee, who 
complained that the administration was 
Ignoring what was happening in Palau In a 
rush to sign a "compact o f free association" 
giving Palau and Its 15,000 natives In
dependence.

Reps. Ron de Lugo, D-V.L. Morris Udali. 
D-Artz.. and George Brown. D-Callf.. have 
long suspected that the administration was 
blinded by Its desire to sign an agreement 
with Palau that would allow the Pentagon to 
dock battleships In its harbors.

The trio wanted the White House to Insist 
that Palau clean up its corrupt government 
before it cut the umbilical cord to the United 
States.

As the foreign policy duel raged. State 
Department officials grew belligerent with the 
opponents In Congress, accusing them of 
being "wimps”  and of exaggerating Palau's 
problems.

In the meantime, Salll was pressuring his 
own employees to support the proposed 
White House compact. The GAO reported 
lhal tome opponents of (he compact had their 
homes (Irebombed.

The compact la still makjng its way 
through Congress. A U.S. military presence 
— the pivotal issue that divided Palau — Is 
not spelled out In the draft. It will have lo  be 
negotiated later.



fm  not aura we have the luxury anymore

BKIW et
placed inappropriately Into psychiatric 
treatment centers becauae they are the onlyj 
atatc n e t  toned treatment "alota" left In' 
the system. Yet proven child abusers 
continue to procreate, unchecked.

O f course, some of these abusers have; 
been abused — and are being abused — ; 
themselves. They deserve our compaaeioaj 
and the best treatment modern sociology; 
and psychology is able to give them. But! 
tunpiy trettini leaned piycim  cxxifi t stop

L E T T E R S

W O R L D  A N A L Y S I S

must change
Bush Into tt.

WASHINGTON Tbere’a L2?VJ2£L,
Ilf hlWB iWUwW

the death of Rep. Mlekey there ta a pottUcsl 
Leland In Ethiopia m ay w jgh y d jw w ^. 
pnwt a new drive to flgm
vovMT him if  f But' uviIcmi Hhc * *  d tnocti rrosn j
dynam ics o f the debate y * 0 " #  b*r * to.lh 7  . 
change dramatically« doQ*t viewi 10 lorge a
bet on any new solution conaanaua with h a h  They

The tnqpdy of starvation tn » u «  « * «  they
o f t b e  world's moat »teto  solve the problem they 
a no M em  will have to share credit with

the desire of many people Republicans — ̂ and that 
|a — nfriT  na)!opa frrty H niaana surrendering a nice

For his part Bush must 
e n g a g e  the  f i g h t  e n -  
thusiastlcaHy If he la to make
a uuirrmcc.

permanent answer to the

exceedlnafr elusive.
GNen tE seeming inability 

of the United States to cope 
with the problem, tt may be 
time to re-exsmlne not the 
goal of stopping hunger, but 
the process being used to end 
It

For years, the effort has 
been approached too much 
like a charity and with too 
little political reality.

In that context, efforts to 
.hunger are  .usually

jH rm alcaU  a f t
those am e^produce 

w w r immediate results, they 
are often only short-term  
solutions that do Httte to 
address the overall problem.

one yet. icei-gooo en
terprises like the "W e Are The 
World" and "Live A id" efforts 
of a few yean ago may have 
created the false Impression 
that hunger has been rather 
pslnkeety wiped out, allowing 
people to walk away with no 

and no commitment to

At this point, 
aays there win be no major 
change and no great com
promise. But given the presi
dent's talk about a "kinder

A change In the debate la 
necessary and. with the death 
of Leland. the likely place to 
■tart Is Capitol Hill, where 
mostly liberal Democrats 
have taken the lead In 
pushing the fight.

But Instead of more rhetoric 
about redoubling efforts in 
honor of the late Texas Demo
crat and h la  e ffo rts  to 
eradicate hunger, perhaps It'a 
time for hla colleagues to try 
making the light a political 
ncceeaity for lawm akers, 
rather than merely icing on 
the cake.

It may be time for them to 
stop viewing their effort as 
charity and approach the task 
in terms of hardball Capitol 
Hill politics, in which things 
on ly get done w hen  It 
becomes clear that doing 
them carries benefits for the 
majority.

Accomplishing that won’t 
be easy, but It Isn't impossi
ble. The main miaaing Ingre
dient la fresh leadership from 
the Republican White House.

And as unfair as It may 
seem, It'a Incumbent on the 
Democrats who have ted on

erntng. perhaps the time Is 
right n r some movement

Certainly, In the proper 
atmosphere, there la consid
erable evidence that the moat 
dtflkah thtogfr can

For exempt. 'the 
tiona and giveaways a  
throughout the nation's tax 
code were for years consid
ered sacrosanct. But by 1980. 
i|i*  debate had changed end 
within two yean. Congress, 
spurred on by President 
Reagan, passed the moat 
drastic revision of tax laws in 
the nation's history.

The storyline concerning 
nuclear weapons la similar. 
For yean, the focus of the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union was on building up 
their strategic forces ana the 
only limits considered were 
those that would merely alow 
the growth of the weapons.

But again, due to a variety 
of facton both here and 
behind the Iron Curtain. It 
suddenly became politically 

to cut nuclear forces. 
>n. the leaden of the 

w orld 's two superpowers 
engaged tn a game of ooe- 
upamanshlp over who could 
present the,moat dramatic 
arms reduction proposal.

Certainly, those cuts are far 
from being a complete reality, 
but even the tone of the 
debate Is something that 
would have been considered 
unheard of only several yean  
ago.

The same thing can be 
accomplished with lighting 
hunger abroad and home
lessness In the United States, 
but ma jor  c h an ge s  In  
approach must take place — 
and they must happen now. 
while the memory of Leland's 
tragic death Is still fresh.

J  a  S m stts l writer
1 ■ « « « ■  I w t e V a s H M i lUF UIH1W FfHi lnlwWiPw<
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N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

The poor need help
Toiling for less than a decent wage

WASHINGTON -  America's
working ooor deserve help.

Not the deadbeats, people 
looking for a handout 

The working and deserving 
poor Include the grow ing  
number of Americana forced to 
tod for leas than a decent wage. 
And those who. through no fault 
of thetr own. become homeless.

These are people who deserve 
respect, aa well as a helping

ble Housing Institute warns, 
could render up to 14 million

The study identifies these as 
people who live "one paycheck, 
one domeatlc argument from the

More than half of the nation's 
poor — 17.5 million — are in 
fam ilies in which someone

Current estim ates o f the 
number of homefeaa. growing by 
aa much aa 40 percent a year, 
range aa high aa 4 million. These 
are people who sleep In the 
public shelters or In the streets.

They are ubiquitous. They live 
on steam grates only blocks from 
the White House and the Capitol.

The minimum wage at Just 
under 87.000 a year Is 85.000 
u n d e r th t .-a a M tU  -le v e l

But there also are the 
homefeaa " who must double up 
with friends or relatives because 
they are unable to find afforda
ble new quarters.

“ ortner President Ronald

for a family of?___
Almost half of the working 

poor don't have health insur
ance.

Even n mild recession, a new 
study by the American Affords-

Ing helped push many families 
Into homelessness.

And President Bush's self- 
dubbed "kinder, gentler" ad
ministration so far has ducked'

housing problems, as well as the 
nation’s other worsening social 
Ute.

Instead, It has stubbornly re
sisted a fair increase In the 
minimum wage. It also baa 
pushed far reducing the tax on 
capital gains. Such pobetea up
hold tne Reagan legacy of 
benefittlng the rich at the 
expense of the poor.

Some Democratic champions 
of the overdog have Joined Re
publicans in the shensnlguis to 
raise revenues by cutting taxes.

They have succumbed to the 
allure of quick revenue 
ated by the rate cut. But _  
on Investment sales would yield 
a windfall stolen from the future. 
Over the long haul, the Treasury 
would collect teas.

In any cake, -favorable tax 
eatment lbs capital -. gains. la 

unfair becauae It vastly favors 
the rich.

Fortunately, there Is a way 
Congress can and should benefit 
the working poor. It can do It by

expanding the earned-Income 
tax credit.

By raising the maximum sub
sidy from A lO  to 83,390 a year 
for working families. Congress 
could release more than a mil
lion Americans from poverty. ,

Doing this would coat an 
estimated 85 billion a year, 
which la Mg bucks. But Bush 
and Congress proved they could 
move quickly to ball out the 
savings and loan Industry at a 
cost of 8168 billion.

The thrift industry was almost 
sunk by crooha who used federal; 
deposit Insurance to attract' 
money from depositors which 
they siphoned off for their own 
use or Invested recklessly.

Taxpayers take os pleasure In 
balling out an Industry with1 
suehsdlaaMlMalary.'urialo• • • fc*r,-v«--'T

But they know it m ate^ sense; 
to invest In America's iworklng' 
poor — men and women who 
deserve a chance to earn their' 
own way.

Get the foxes out of poor hen house
WASHINGTON -  President 

Bush should revive a program 
providing legal services for the 
poor that the Reagan ad 
ministration crippled but failed 
to kill.

Buah'a nominees for new 
directors could determine the 
fate of the Lcgsl Services Corp.

Bush can permit the board to undermine the 
Legal Services Corp., or he can nominate 
directors who believe in it.

a 8308 roll lion-s-year program 
that provides lawyers for those 
unable to pay.

When hla administration tried 
but failed to abolish the LSC. 
Reagan stacked the board of 
directors with members who 
argued the corporation waa un
constitutional and sought to 
restrict Its powers and reduce Its 
funding.

Critics of the LSC continue to 
contend Its 335 service offices 
arc hotbeds of left-wing legal 
activism.

With terms of 10 of 11 board 
members expired. Bush has an 
important choice to make.

He can continue to permit the 
board to undermine the LSC, or

he can do the right thing by 
n o m in a tin g  d ire c to rs  who 
believe tn this worthy program 
and w ill support It.

For most of the yean Reagan 
was president. 1 traveled the 
United States aa a roving report
er with Instructions from my 
editor to talk mainly with the 
people who rare ly  get in 
terviewed.

The Idea was to write about 
what people were thinking out 
there beyond the Washington 
Beltway.

Many of those I interviewed 
were poor — migrant farm 
worker s  and unemployed  
steelworkers and coal miners.

Along the way. I also met 
idealistic young LSC lawyers 
who were doing all they could to 
keep poor people from slipping 
through the safety net.

I admired them. These weren't

yuppie lawyers. They were 
modestlh basic legal services.

The legal chares often were 
mundane, such aa helping illit
erates apply for food stamps, but 
sometimes the work Involved 
fighting for fundamental human 
and civil rights.

An LSC'attorney in the Rio 
Grande Valley taught me why 
portable toilet facilities for 
farmworkers In the fields were 
not only necessary for health 
reasons but also for a sense o f 
human worth.

"Men and women should not 
be required to relieve themselves 
like dogs." he said.

An LSC lawyer Introduced me 
to Jamaican workers brought to 
Florida to cut sugar cane by 
hand, which may be the hardest 
work In the United States.

Other LSC attorneys steered

me to migrant labor camps unfit: 
for human habitation and 
pointed out crew leaders who 
ripped off farmworkers.

Some of these lawyers were, 
recent graduates of top law 
schools and easily could have, 
landed lucrative Jobs with Mg' 
f i r m s  In N e w  Y o r k  o r ’ 
Washington. Instead, they chose' 
to work for the poor.

White they were doing that. • 
the Reagan-appointed LSC board > 
was undermining their efforts.

In seven of his eight budgets, 
Resgan recommended no fund- • 
Ing for the LSC. The corpora
tion's directors contributed to Its, 
demise by restricting Its lawyers 
from filing claaa-sction suits, 
which often hit the private sector’ 
tnthepocketbook.

LSC lawyers, many of whom 
are demoralized, deserve the 
government's support. The pres
ident has an opportunity to-| 
appoint board members who 
believe in a federally funded 
legal service for the poor.

It's time to get the foxes out of 
the hen house.

Political clout versus social conscience
W A S H I N G T O N  -  " Y o u  

Jackass." a reader wrote. "You 
don't know what you're talking 
about."

My pen pal was responding to 
a recent column 1 wrote warning 
that affluent oldsters might 
torpedo a landmark law that 
would benefit the elderly by 
covering the coat of medical 
catastrophes.

Lawmakers also are learning 
that many senior citizens bit
terly resent being taxed for the 
new Medicare benefits.

"Impeach!" shouted oldsters 
p u r s u i n g  R e p .  D a n  
Rostenkowskl, chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee. in his Chicago district 
during the congressional recess. 
"L iar!"

In hla office at Spokane. 
Wash.. House Speaker Tom  

- Foley was handed a protest 
petition with 10,000signatures.

Aa the cost for medical care for 
the elderly rises faster than 
inflation. Congress must decide 
not on ly  w hich generation  
should pay. but also whether the 
more affluent oldsters should 
subsidize poor ones.

President Reagan and the 
Democratic Congress agreed last 
year that the extended insurance 
for calastroplc care would be 
financed by the beneficiaries.

But now many of the more 
affluent elderly demand major 
re v is io n s  In the M edicare 
Catastrophic Coverage Act o f 
1988.

Their target la the surtax on 
in com es that finances the 
mandatory program. The surtax 
begins for annual Incomes as 
low as 815,000. The maximum 
surtax is 8850 — for those with 
incomes over 835.000.

Only 36 percent of the elderly 
pay any surtax, estimates the 
Congressional Budget Office, but

the cost to the 5 percent who pay 
the maximum la 14 Umes the 
value o f the benefits.

Before Congress recessed. 
Rostenkowski's committee voted 
to make the plan voluntary, 
halve the surtax and Increase 
the premium that all Individuals 
pay from 848 a year to 858.80. 
The Senate Finance Committee 
will address the Issue this fall.

Some of those who wrote to 
me to complain about the new 
law made It clear that they 
believe health costa of the el
derly poor should be borne by 
the population aa a whole.

In the past. Medicare benefits 
for the elderly retired have been 
financed mainly from payroll 
taxes. But Congress wanted to 
avoid Imposing a huge tax 
burden on future generations o f 
workers.

A formidable opponent of the 
surtax is the National Commit
tee to Preserve Social Security 
and Medicare, headed by James

Roosevelt, a former Democratic 
congressman from California.

Some of the people who wrote 
to me cut Roosevelt In for copies 
o f their letters.

He is (he son of Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, a great presi
dent who If alive today probably 
would have larger concerns than 
what Jimmy's outfit calls the 
"senlors-only Income tax."

FDR would be more concerned 
wllh the plight of the 37 million 
adults and children In the United 
States — nearly 18 percent of the 
population — who have no 
medical Insurance at all.

As a group, the elderly have 
become relatively prosperous 
wllh the help of government 
programs, some of which grew 
out of FDR's New Deal.

Now they threaten to become a 
powerful lobby whose political 
clout Is stronger than Its social 
conscience.
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An Ozark murder mystery hy Joe 
In writing the life of a  garrulous. feisty. always funny, but la "Much Ada la I  

earthy 99-year-old Confederate widow. flnt- ahe almost cooks up a riot, 
time novelist Allan Ourganua has managed to Maggody. Ark., and Its raetdeota i 
avoid the temptation to put folksy words la the town rural Southern carried to the 
lady> mouth or to get bogged down la details, caricature, but Hess la never unkind, 
Instead. Qingenue's boon la a very readable the people of Maggody and aowltt you 
narrative of Ufa during and after tbs Civil War. Though divorcee Ally Hanks U

The point on whim  the tale haaim la Lucy police, most of the women In teem I
barely able la  contain  his In the meantime. 41.000

for coding Infractions, jam m ed the adm inistrative week Hong with c 
Muty department had chain that ococcaaes the Unas, the oNttw  and or 
Munoed Parisian drtvera “The laalmMi of the people their fines promptly.

who was killed at age 13 Juat after the two boys 
went to war.

But while she telle that atory to a young 
listener. Lucy, relates her own story aa first a 
child bride, then mother of many: of her 
mother-in-law. who was severely burned when 
Yankee aoldlera torched her manor; and of the 
freed slaves, particularly a strong lady named 

of Hamden household. Life la 
often tough but Lucy Maraden addicts through 
It. maintaining a keen sense of humor.

Although U may take a chapter or two to 
settle into the rhythm, reading "Oldest Living 
Confederate Widow" la to find an experience 
that la at once funny, touching, delightful and 
sad. A remarkable first effort.

women over 90 h*ve only •  attm 
dunce of marrying. .

"I’m trying to get a  better Idra 
of how marriage works, what 
factors are Involved In n 
w o m a n ' s  dec i s i on  to get  
divorced or stay m arried ."W   — -m-MDCMJjCn M u« i . i .

Hie neyr study found women
wom en did not change, a
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Better than a usual ethnic story

Women married to less educated 
men found more apt to divorce
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Bennett a team of researchers changed. Bennett said. wlifctt

surveyed 9.500 women under 50 "Many men and women hive
between March 1967 and May not been socialized to accept the 
1966. He reported hie preltml- notion of aa e*icatlonaBy more
nary flndtngi at a recent meet- accornpltahsd wife." ha eatd. "I'm  sure we’ve advanced tat
In i of the American Bennett said the rasa an here the lest «^yr4t of but
Association in San Pranclaco. were surprised by thetr Itfidm i. not In that respect,’’ Bennett

Three years ago Bennett "W e had expected that when a  mid.

Owner wants Muffin Man back
BATON ROUGE. La. -  He’s 6 

feet tall. He wears a chefs hat. 
H e ' s  m i s s i n g ,  a nd  Gene  
Scheidegger la offering a reward 
of a  dozen muffins and half a 
pound of coffee for the return flf 
the Muffin Man.

" J u s t  br ing blm b ack ," 
Scheidegger  pleaded^ "No  
charges wtU be filed. It will not 
be the same around here until 
the Muffin Man Is relumed."

The "M an" la actually a 6-foot 
carving of a  dapper Individual 
with a chefs hat. The Muffin 
Man stood outside Scheidegger'* 
muffin shop since he opened for 
business 1 1 months ago.

He apparently disappeared 
Sunday night, officer Victoria 
Smith said.

"W e have no clues. There 
were no witnesses al all.” Smith

Scheidegger raid he does not 
want to press charges. He said 
he would gladly pay a  
with no questions salted in order 
to get the Muffin Man back.

"He seemed really attached to 
It" Smith aald.

"Everyone gets attached to 
him." Scheidegger aald. "You 
laugh, but I'm nere with him 
everyday."

Warrants
,18

LaBruaclano said gray 
may appear leas menacing. 
SWAT logo paichea ate atao on 
order for the front of these 
masks. LaBruaclano said he la 
relying more on symbols, such 
aa police atari and k y * . to 
better identify police at a time 
when people may not com
prehend what they hear.

SWAT team members wear 
masks aa protection against heat 
from "flash and bang" smoke 
bomba, while drug agents wear

mask* to conceal thetr Identity.

LaBruaclano —u  he is con
cerned that the Titusville case 
may tend a message to criminals 
that they too may shoot a 
policeman executing a search 
warrant and then claim  self 
defense. "1 thiak they will pay 
Up service to it now. but when a 
situation actually occurs. 1 
wonder If they’l  think. ‘I'll shoot 
al this guy and claim 1 didn't 
know they were police.’ "  he 
said.

!
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Call Today
321-7428

PARTICIPATING
CONTRACTOR

n o tice  op 
ADMINISTRATION

Tka adm in latroitan a i tea 
•data af M A CK l« E LB E R T 
B L Y T H E . docootad, I l ia  
’Numtar » m C I ,  It gandlng In
tka Circuit Caurt h r  Samlnala 
C o u n ty, F lo r id a , Pro b ata

YEAR ROUND

Sanford Harafd, Sanford, Ptodda — Sunday, Saptambar 10, IMS — (4

* AN  S P N I N I

M I N I  I I I  I M I W M  

I M 1 1 1  K L V D I  

U R W  N I C  I I I

•  w  •  n  «  c  u h r n  i n

x i «  1  f  1 1  w  •  •  . '  —

C LA SSIFIED  A D S
Somlnol* Orlando • Winter Pork
mm*r, _ j_ 831-9993

or |urltdlcllon af tka Court 
W ITHIN T H I LA T IN  OF 
TMNIK MONTHS AFTIR TH I 
FIRST FUILICATIO N OF 
THIS NOTICK OF THIRTY 
DAYS AFTIR TH I DAT! OF 
S IR V K I OF ACOFY OF THIS 
NOTICK ON THI OBJECTING 
FIRSON.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
IKFORKVEREARNED.

Publication af RUa Natlct hat 
tagunm Saptambar A IMF. 
Ftrtanal Raproaantetiva: 

MoaUBlyteo 
M l Pint Trgo Road 
Lata Mary. FLS7M 

Aftomay Nr
Ftrtanal Raarttanlatlva: 
JAMESA. RANKS
llMW.FIrat SI. Suite*, 
FottOm«a Em ISM 
Sanlora. FL JOTS' IN I 
TaNphona- IW lia i IK4
Fla Bor No 1(7144 
Publlth Saptambar], 10. Itef 
DEI IS

Ltqal NotlctR
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAMELi^ |j-A 1.  a|i^H lAmtŴP ID D ̂ W*W»
a rt ongapad In bualnaaa af F.O . 
Bat SWA Sontord. FL »TT> 
WfA Samlnala County, Florida 
undtr tka Ftotlthua Homo of 
B FI S FEC IA LTY  PAFERS, and

iltk tko Clark of tka 
Circuit Court, Samlnala County. 
Florida In accordmco with tha 
F ra v ltla n i af I ho Flcm iout 
Hama Statute*. To Wit Sad Ion 
•SAW Fter Ida Slatutet 1(57. 

MkkaatOupan 
Draw . Janaa,

FukUtk: Sapt. A IA  17, 14. IMF
oc i a

N O TICE OF 
FICTITIO U S NAME 

Natlca la boroby f irm  teat I 
am i n ptpad In butteau tt a )  
Ta! (wood O r., Caatttearry. Sam 
(note County, Florida undtr Ike 
Fkfttteut Hama at SEND OUT 
S ER V IC E , and teal I Inland to 
rtglater u ld  namo with Itw 
Cltrfc M tea Circuit Caurt. lam 
inate County, Florida In oc 
cardanca with tha ProvlaJona of 
tea Fktltloua Noma Statutea. 
ToW lI Sactlon MS Of Florida 
Statutea l « 7.

Otar pa A. Hammart 
Publlth: Saptambar to. 17. 14. 
Oc tabor i. iiao
DEI a

<V>
WE HAVE A JOB 

FOR VOUI
NEED CASH NOW? 

TODAY? 
TODAY?

WORK TODAY? 
PAIDBE

itrtw ’l  ■ 
an i i M  10* par hour 

N IF O N T  A AM 
A lb  R. S E C O N D  E T .

Diaafi ai 321-1880

Wiiiioe ta Tak^kwfjar

IF

MN.Nwr.t7E (A E a N rr .f l■iiEnW .

FULL AND PART T l i l l  
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
ALL SHIFTS! E X F IR IIN C l 
N i l  DID. IRC. BENEFITS. 
STEADY E DC F I  NOAM. I  
PEOPLE 4 MUST! APPLY!

1210II YU out

CALL:
(4071644-4068

INSULATE NOW
$$ SAVE $$

t 1 V g J

f i n l c tn a c s i nMOV ME
im a m

Socrttartal
i r r a r a n44VR A  II 

Rotiradl 
m  7aia

CARPENTERS

KIP’S. MMUIRSTMUI
FULL T IM II CALL MfRA- 
C H  MAAEL1......— wi-rua

train ripkf par ai . Call DO- 
iUfortuanlnga. to il l l l te lS

L tg il W o llcit
IN T N IC lfC U ifto U R ?
OF TNI IW N TIIN T N  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SKMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASI NO. (KM l-CA-aaL  
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
ALAN ROBERT 
CHAMBERLAIN.

FatlHanor/Huaband.

AL ESI A CHAMBER LAIN.
Raapandmt/Wtte. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: AJoaliQiambarteln 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED teat an 
action haa boon Iliad apainat you 
and yau ara n a iln d  la u n t  a 
copy of your written dttenaas. II 
any. la PAUL V. MOYER. 
ESQUIRE. Fallllenar‘1 AI 
tornay. whoaa addrtaa la N il 
Wait Slate Raad 0 4  Long wood. 
Florida 1177f, on or aalora 
Saptambar U, HOT. and III# tea 
original wllk tea Clark at Ihla 
Court altear batora tarvica an 
Plolntlfft attar nay or Immodl 
atety tearaatter. or a datawll 
will N  anterad oaoinat 
I ha rallaf da man dad in tha 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and totl 
ol teJa Court an tha I7te day ol 
Auguat. I tet 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: Janmlar P Prlca 
Oaputy Clark

Publlkh: Aug. » . 77. Sapt. J. 10.

AdMhom Ramodallng,
Now Homav Concrttt Work 

tas-ia ii................... HRociitaa

IS SAVE S$
Homo Roaoroltea Coatracter 

“ COST PLUS FEE" 
Canted EtU Talban.aiMMTMa 
^ ^ L la a a a a F R R M ii ita ^ ^

Aluminum tiding
ALUMINUM/VINYL IIDIN4  

SOFFIT 4 FACIA . 
LO W P R IC B l^^N M TA tete
Boat Rtpclrs/Scrv Ice

BOAT REPAIRS E Eagtao
laatellalteal Oat tea Nat ter 
laaal N  |aE tea M i or tea

ay HAF7SS ar Tim 
iw /lty ra . aaala n w .  batew/llyra 

tar BulMinaCOHtTB

Small |aba! Call 
.... . .Aab tar Chuck

Homp Im pfovm ttrt
ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

trim. U tM ISIR

EACH NOE. Dump truck. Shall. 
Buah hog. Eoa blading and 
Pitting m  IMP, or., m  d l l  

ROE'S FARM MAINTENANCE 
iN fE N a l

Lawn Strv ic t

OEM 107

4S1 UMPIRE -> iV IN H D
h«ira a women's softball
L(AQUIS M  SANFORD ASIA

O vlodri. F lo r id a

DOORS. FLOORS, DECKS
u<. tsttaiiua......... lai-aias

NEW. REMODEL. REPAIR 
MOMEL OFFICES. STORES 

All typai caaatruclten. Raa/Cam 
m a ra L O jM M ^ C E C iit jM

Carpantry
ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

(rim. H I M IS I
I Carpantry. Hama 

Hapaifk. Pam lwg E  Caram k 
T l t e R j c b a r d O r o k k lJ M tn

( t im in g  Sarvlct
W ANTED  TO C LEA N I Vacant 

Nw tat b  a p t .  Otttca (W irin g  
•m l Frao Ettlm atakl m t a t l

BrvWi
LTOAt Ob'

■ a l l
DBVWALLCU1T(

Rapalrtl Fraa Ettimaiaki 
Luantad A bandadl Ouaran 
taadl Npcarn O Knackdawn
Cadlngtt Call m i l l f

_ d t n t r a l j a r v i c a f ^
Oarry't Mackaotcal Sara.. Inc 

LAWN EQUIP REPAIRS! 
Raatunabia p f ifa t  40/ J l i  1W

am  E tag's H a w  Ctaa Wa 
mow/lrlm/point pu t ganaral 
claanup Fraa at I I b l t l )  

R ITTE R  DUALITY LAWN 
CARE - Rmld. A Carom. Na 
tab tea f a n .  F rm tkf.lte t i l l

LARRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Ona lima tarvica wakomal 
Lawn Mowlng/Trao Trimming 
Ramoval/HauOna....n s m iRamowaJ/Hauhn^
MevIwb 4 Ha

MVMTMI ATT. M0VIK
Local and Slate WmHI (to 
dlkcaunlw/ad Call >04 4044 

MINI MOVERS A CLEANERS
Apt. A ranted Lncal moving 
A cloaning Call m  U tt tor 

fraa atlimata l
Painting

ALL YOUR PAINTINEI A 
Wallpaporlog oaadtl Our 
priett boat all atearal A I 
roauWtt m toM /m atMpk

ROSBItr t  PAINTING 
Cam martial A Rotldmflal 
Fraa at lima tat I laturadi

_______ Call u n t i l _______
Dan f t ya. roomi from 514 

Ealanort from 5440 IS yrk 
atp CallanytlmaWt t l*7 

FRANR Barnhart painting A 
pratturt c loaning. IS yrk tap 
Molar one at HI 1107

QTTKf OVtRUMDWHTD
14 HR Sacratartel SorvIcV 

TEMP HELP Inyotrrolllcal 
Pickup A dallvary. IS y rt 
•ip . Call..........  407 m  I OK

Construction/ 
| Surviving |

H M n C E I t U f l iS U
Cam try d im  Layaata 

P Stto
______ ________ ,  _wa «
Dralnas# Storm o Water 
Sanitary Sawar P Rood) 
I DOT.) p AaRudtt 

407 1104170

Typing Stryicps
CMATMTYPtWSUVICS
Prsteutanal Typing o l AI
tordabit Rotoal......Lkaniodt

Cab i n  to )7

Protoutonally 
obto..........CoU noun

M D C flM M C M C

taa big ar a m o lll Fraa 
CoM s is - t il l

DAVE M EINTIIR  TILEI Now
or old work Porta o ipactally 
Fraa Elf I lSyra. aap .*»ia44b

TALAMO CAN TILE ITI No |N

j g w j M t f w y j O j J l ^ i ]
Tr** SorvicD

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE
Fraoatiimotot! Low Pricat! 

Lie Ini Slump Grinding, Tw l 
SUmtdayaanlto

" L a i Tka Prataaktonata da it "
•Wa T O T K t  iM otl T

NCN BIKiNKSS IN SMF0RI
Compactor Wrvica Company 
Cut tom labriction and wal 

| ing Machlna ahnp and mcbl 
I unit lOMSrpaa A ra  111 4 /U



MfleNi n> BBT Nfl

Ee?" up la tn *  M  par wfc. 
assembling our homo fro-

INSTALLER t l U I H  
Terrific chance to taan

W oW yhieM U

retH/A.' Iar«a

F r t H l.

MANAdER TRAINEE
Crow inf finance company 
otter* M l troinoo pravraml 
Super* caraar lor aafroaalvo 
papottarl Vanahti pa taro I 

AAA EM PLOYMENT
i m w . m m b l ........... . . . J H I t l

**• ± WWaa<- Can.... JOBWa

in-nii eh . ns

Oblf rototl33TMB>*HortPM

C sw n try C tu i * MifrQRKALi-iibtvir '
Bring your paint brweh. Sami

with Roar opener, H/pump. 
up grided carpets! Thlt t.STS 
tq. 11. builder's plan la A
m u s t m i n ..............1*7,100

RAVINSBROOK RRT1BATI! 
Fabutouelbdrm. l.Sbethon I 
aero cornor lot. Jut! o il 
Markham Weeds ltd Do 
l ig h t fu l  m a tte r  t u lt a l  
Fireplace, (quipped kitchen, 
b o a u l l lu l  p o o l a re a  A 
landscaping. quality built 
throughout! Thlt It more than 
a homo, It's a LIPS STVLII 
Priced rifhl at............cn.oso

Call nancy, I l m H H M

tank. Excellent llnencingl 
SI*4.»»at3S4W Husky Realty

available. Cell Parxgen Hama 
fa ro  at Sentard at B1-MM tor 
S e m in o le  C o u n ty  a n d  
TOO noma tar Voluola Coun

ty tlom. Excellent llnanclnfl 
tito.taaktiteaaKrefcy Realty

RF/A1PX

PPVPIHVPPPilPHPPPPPPPPppHPPHPPi

i -  Sanford Harold, San tort, Florida -  Sunday, September 10. IMS

vuunur
Looking to lain a growth 
oriented company? A/R 
Coordlaatar. Minimum, 1 year 
data entry exp A 1 yean 
office exp. required. Send re
lume to: Airline Aviation 
Academy. 7700 Flight!Ine Are. 
Sanford. FL 73777. Attn: 
Director ot Finance________

: omciMjmtancc
Full time, exp. preferred. 
Apply; Pearle Vltion. Semi 
nole Centre, Sanford. No 
phone calltpleaee. E O f  M/F

S IA M  to S IA M  Ixcellent 
benelitt. opportunity tor 
advancom ontl A p p ly  in 
poreen. BUI Knappe, t i l l  
Deuglae B ird . Altamonte 

------------a___SOI
RESTAURANT

M fT M III M IT Stttf

Excellent benelitt. flexible 
hourt. Fam ily dining at- 

Apply m
t i l l

■ .  W M  , . 1.
fad  EM M M   ......... ...BOB

tumo or apply m penen to:

LAURA SOLLIEN 
SANFORDHERALD 
7MN. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD. FL. 77771 

SALES

iMUPCsrconaoi
(MALE OR FEMALE)

S D .M I W 12M M

sauBv laMMM imahumWHAT T w it NORTH T
DoBary Exterminating, one

REGATTA

E ffc  heck It 
Out For 
Yourself

O ntcaoM crvoa

Rental
Apartm ents

ajisw.i
Hay. 1742

Seated, Florida 22771

• One M onth Free Rant
• W aterfront Lifestyle on Lake Monroe
• Modern F itn ess  Center
• Indoor Racquetball
• Sparkling Jacuzzi
• A  Pool you can really 

make a splash In.

323-2628

CONSULTANT
The Seated Herald Is i
an Individual ter our display 
advertising etett. Candidatet 
m ult be enerie llc. self- 
motivated and determined. 
Frier experience In n t e y i  
per and/ar advertleing tele* 
required. Fwltlen otters tela- 
ry ptue commission, mileage

trol cempenlei In the state, le 
leeblna ter n em «)ve. herd 
working per tens lor our Seim 
Peperlment. It you like peo
ple. have a feed driving re
cord end feed trimportation 
we will train yowl (No spray
ing or labor) Cell Fred tar an 

«) M  447

TRUSS ASSIM PLIRS  
IAIN O FI BATONS

m n n m n m

Apply m person, 7MI Aileron 
Clr., Sent. Airport Indue. Perk 

WARBNOUlt/LIOMT INOUS- 
TBIAA tBOBBBBS • Needed
ter ell shuts. Dependability 
and commitment required.

e. hard werkinp in
dividuals. Piecework. Can 
make P R I M  weekly. Apply 
In person: M4 N Elm Avo.

*1— A p o iim tfits /

HIDDEN LAK E - Haute to 
•hereI v i .  Fumidwd. TV. STS 
wfc. plue t/7utlllttee. atPTMS 

LANE MARY . Nice room with 
house privileges, suit, ter 
tomato. Call 4444MB ext. 4 

WANTED • female roommate to 
share 1  bdrm. 1 both wide. 

see/w k.M ti.TM M ,)

It IM/wb. 
Private entrance, bathroom, 
weshor/dryer. perking Call 
Mika alter ] ;»  PM. »74Mt 
or etter*/e call 7»7*» 

SANFORD • Fern. ream. Meet 
far siegl* werblag mea, 
dswakswa, MS wfc. Bel.777-1*l*

ft— A p irtm o n ts  
F u m fs lw d / Ront
FURNISHED STUDIOS 

AVAILABLE
...................................... 137 HOI
SANFORD - I bdrm. close to 

downtown. Complete privacy I 
Sfl/wfc. plue SMS security

_______ Call 777 77te_______
SANFORD - Lovely 7 bdrm. 

Can. H/A, excellent areal 
Bast school district, lice wfc. 
*  S3SB SQC. dtp Call 777 37M 

SANFORD - Largs 7bdrm. closa 
to downtown, its  wk. plus S3S0 
security dSO Call........777 73M

n — Aparfmonts 
UnfurnislMd/ Rant

ABETTER PUCE
7 bdrm 1 baths, pool 

Fully equlppod kitchen 
RANDOLPH COURT APTS.

hi*
EFFICIENCY

Newly relinshed. Canoe use 
Adults, no pots 071 mo Call 
1174471.1 tospm__________

FRANKLIN ARMS 1171 Fieri 
da Avo. I bedroom apis . S)M 
to move in. contral H/A. pool, 
laundry No deposit 177 4410 |

U T  N’ CARLYLE# kj Uwy Wi

Q w f i Tte w  V i u

taaaelkdrnL.1

Also upstairs 1 bdrm. apt. 
anlaoed aarch. CoW TTP-lSM

OSTEEN
Available newt 1 bdrm. 
ttMblle hama. 7 acres I Alta 17 
bdrm. house, tented yard. 
Vaur choice, S7ta. W ill
tumlehICall.............. 331*37*

SANFORD

RENTTOONN
UfMblMttet *s ̂ baame* fD W l( n | I W l U D R D t  M w O T T I l t
l 1/7 bathe, i 
S477tM. Call...

Nice 3 bdrm, 1 be, e l im  E . 
14th It  , sue, me. Cell M3 SM4 

SANFORD - IDVLLWILOE • 4 
bdrm, 3 bath, over MM tq. ft. 
SOM mo. ♦  dep Cell >47 7470

SANFORD 7 NORM. - . _
In-lew cottage. 1475 me. + 
MM dep. 133*2*4/333 7111

SENIORS! 2 N IN . COTTAGE
FU RN ISH ED ! Quiet retire
ment perk. South Oebery. 
SM Im o Clean! Cel1 . 4404*00 

SM ALL HOUSE • Excellent ter 
a tingle er couple. Mas + 

It. Cell............... 177014
SUN UN D ESTATES

7 bdrm., new carpets, extra 
c l e a n l  R a n g * / r a f r l g .
wetlwr/dryer........MM month

PORZIO REALTY  
TM-MT*

4/7. 7 story, tonco, gar eg*, 
ca/ch. Security deposit 1700. 
Rent, t t i s m  14*1 or 477 4104

IBS—DuplBX- 
TripNz / Rtrt
Pfllfff punn  ~

C d t l eod ipectsee 3 bedreem 
Call 17*0047

LANE MART • 7/1. wall to wall 
carpet, ca/ch. Kitchen *aa» 
antes, tented yard. I ll ITS*

* MNfOOODUrUX*
7 bdrm.. 3 bath, modern. Can, 
H /A . t4M month plus deposit 

c*MM»M4e o ra i»e7w

SANFORO COUNTRY DUPLEX
3/1 with carport. USB mo. 
dlicountsd. security. C a ll 
*77 MM. alter 5 >77 7775

IN I HaNaRwHg A*. hate 4
7/t . MTS mo. 4- soc . Igt-
yard! Stews trews Realty 221

107 - M oM Id

Homts/R»ti1
F IV E  POINTS A R EA  • 3 bdrm. 

t v> be. ca/ch. clean, no pots, 
adults only 1211117

Cad coNecll 11 eat m-IMS

141— H d h i m  f o r S a k T

II
By owner, Winter Sark**. 1/7 
sp ill pl*n. living, fam ily and 
formal dining roams, paddle 
len t, newly decorated, Ig. 
screened petto, pool. Outdoor 
covered ber-b-qu* w /slnk. 
cabinets A shower evorleoklng 
beeeWMty  iindeceped yard! 
A bargain at M M M I..-33M M I 
A O O V T R E F O R IU L E 1 I 

INFORM ATION- 777-7577 
BOR M. B A L L  JR . P.A..C.S.M . 
LA KE M ARY R EA LTY  7»7-«1ia

ASSUMMU, NO QUALIFYING
OR

LESS THAN S294IOUM
INCLUDtNDCLOSINR COST
7 B 4 bdrm. homes In SenSord. 
Deltene/O eBery/Lk. M ary/ 
Longwood/Altamonte Springe.

U.SM down ter 7 bdrm. t bath. 
New carpet, newly painted 
Inside B out. Inside utility, 
appliance*, garage on Ig. let. 
Owner held mertgeg*.. .M tM

LESS THAN SI,Ml DORN
1 bdrm., 1 B 7 bath homes I 
A p p lian ces, w ell to w all 
carpet A lanced yards.

PAUL OSBORNE 
V EN TU RI I PROPERTIES

_________ 121-4744_________
Assume MyllwUd* 1/ 1, te l. M l 
LARRY HERM AN BROKER 

-a lL b rs ....

* COUNTRY SETTING *
Alt nrw Interior. V I. ‘ i  aero 
comer lot. 1 car garage. 2150 
Narcissus. Sanford FH A/VA 
tlnanclnp available 02)000

COUNTRY DELUXE
S a n t o r d  a r e a .  1 / 7  
tlene/masonry ip ilt plan. 1 
car garage, eat ip kitchen, 
screened porch and spa room. 
5 years young on M acres! S 
acres In orange trees with 
Irrigation 1 barns. 1 utility 
building. Nth pond with cel 
llslt and koy plus moral Addl 
ltonal land available ...im .N O  

R. Oeiae*. broker llt-ltS S

BUSINESS LOCATION I Zoned 
R I - 1. U se s In c lu d e  In - 
deor/eutdoer m anulectur* 
storage. service. attic* er
preteeslanal. W j........ tR JM
L  FeNan/C Henean ICA51)

M b m e N v m -M n

ASK MR ABOUT TN I TERMS! 
3/ 3vy v illa  with a wonderful 
lakevlew. scrasnod patio plus 
a Vi bath downstair*. Priced
la  salt at........... U t.fM IR P U )
C  Hm n s / I .  OaytM  m -M Ti

O FF LA KE MARY RLVO I V 7 
with screen peat and large 
lanced yard. Beal storage
area. Only......S74S M IR H I1)

CaBB. EM l 471-1447

LA K E MARY KH O O LSI Car 
dinel Oaks Cave exec, pooI 
home. 4/2 v» with trench deers. 
Ilroplaca, spill bdrm. plan. 
Pr lead at.......M PYM BIRSl*)

C. Hansen m -n w /m -ia n  eves

S IR  TH ESE ROOMSI The H ies 
ere unbatiavabl* ter aw prlcsl 
T h lt  ) /7  fe a tu ra t d eck, 
fireplace B unique design, 
a lm o st 1.700 sq . It . ter 
only...............I I4S.N I (RT It)

C. Henson 177 m b /777-7*71evee

NEW ON TH E M A R K ITI Nice
ly kept condo. Weshor/dryer, 
range. r*frlg . screened porch, 
pool. Nnnlt courts. dHhwasA 
or. disposal, lovely verticals.
Priced at........ MSJMIRA1S)
BUt Harvey 12731(1/337)411

HISTO RIC SAN FOR 01 7 Apt. 
Bldg. Rear perking, dose- to 
dow ntow n. R e ce n tly  re 
modeled. Stia/me. cash Mow. 
Good investment or live In.
ront ottwr apt................U 7.SM
■ IU Harvey Q7 M1IIR M 2II

MODERN M O B ILII Offers se
renity. rural salting, no city 
hassle, C/H /A . screened rear 
porch on IU  acres! Close t*
bus. schools B shape......S47.S00
•Ml Ik m y  n 7 M tl I R T 27)

JU S T  R IO H T FO R O O -IT - 
YO URSELF INVESTOR) V ) 
home, minor repairs, extra 
rm. may be 4th bdrm.. close to 
shops end schools I Owners
will llnenc*....... ........-MS.M8
BUI Harvey M7 MU IR S 35)

323-3200

KEVESI1 IN THE SOUTH

M W

) bdrm heme an weeded let. 
Seen t* go commercial) 
Bemud. Ha qualify, t h t  head 
FHA. t M H  Wt. M44M P1TI. 
CaU........................... JM-IBM

Lot Owners - 
No SS Down

CASH IUYERS UP ID

A  S U P E R  B U Y !!!

MMACLJUTE 
•4* OUT

to scai

List Price $50,500 
$2*750 DOWN 

$525 PER MO* P ft I*
* BiMd on 10% For 30 Yggfs

s t a i r s
PROPCITTY 

MANAGEMENT 
A REALTY, MC.



Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida — Sunday, September 10, 1969 -  70

TAKE
A

PEEK!
M a

M I I N H I I  WITH •»• 
FK1M a ban, HjOT M. ft.

I holiday builder* I

NOW!! 
TAKE A 
LOOK...

mafr
bdrm

STOP BY AND VISIT OCIR OTHER 8 
DECORATED MODEL8, AT TWO MODEL CENTERS.

M aronda Homes
Single-family homes from $36,900*

Sales Office Open: Daily 10*6, Sunday 12-6
Call ,628-2162 (from Orlando) or 644-4080 
Call 574*6634 (from Deltona) or 668-0924
*Mtta id  lwn*wr>lmt>*th*nfi ■>!>«* wailcaar

IStffiSS

CRC 024227

T r n

S/rrr>'*rr

• 5 9 ,5 0 0

*1300% A *

convenient - location and a heralded selection of 
outstanding homes.
In addition to an excfctaf basement option,
these luxury residences feature:
• Cathedral ceilings *  Energy-efficient
• Spacious baths with design

Roman tubs , • Patios lor indoor/
• Expansive homcsltc* outdoor (bring
• Luxury master suites • Full Idtchcn appliance

*B«Md on 0.5% 30Ytar FHA fixed monthly payment. 
INCLUDES Principal & Interest, Insurance and Taxes. 
Prices subject to change without notice.

In Seminole, 321-2967 
In Orlando, 740-7966 
Model Center How* 
10i30 a.m. - 6p.lL, Mo 
12 • 6 p.m., Sun.

MASTER CRAFT HOMES 
OF SANFORD

/

Decorator CarpMng 
Vinyl Kitchen* A Bath*
Til* Tub A Shower W*t Area* 
Concrete Block/Stucco 

Con*1 ruction 
Oar*Q*
Conor*!* Driveway* A Sidewalk! 
Copper Wir* Electrical Byitam 
Qarden Hot* Bib 
Slaal Insulated Front Entry 

Door
Oulch Rac ovary 40-Qallon Hot 

Water H*at*r 
Public SewerlWater 
Landscaped • Sod A Plant

OlehwMher
Prewired for Colling Fana 
WaaharfOryar Hookup*

Doalgnar Counter Top*
Larg* Cloa«ta w/Vlnyl

PifH $n#iving
Aluminum Window Framaa/Screana 
Hlgb-Efficlancy Caniral Air 

ConditlonlnglHeatar 
n-l» Insulation in Calling 
Prowl rad for Cabi* TV 
Prewired Qarag* Door Op*n*f 
Doubt* SUM*** Siaal Kitchen Sink

Visit Hills o f 
Lake Mary 
TODAY1

SANFORD

E X IT  SO Y  1
MAITLAND

SR 436 | ,

BUILDING CONFIDENCE SINCE IV56
CRC-0409M2

TakaM lo lake M*y Salt -SO caw to Rinehart Rd. north to 
Paoid Id, than >10* to HWa at Lake Mary ( accond entrance ISTIRLING

REALTOa*

STANDARD fF A TURF S

ha | ■

S ir jL2mu:  1 •
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Blue Robin 
Law n Maintenance

" W c  Pay M o re . **

AA  AUTO 
SALVAGE

Beautify Your Home! CLEAN-ALL
■Your Pinoa, A a O jr Plncar 

LICENSED • M&URED* BONDED

One Oty Service
On Most Repairs

RUBOCLMQ •  CUSTOM SUIT HOMS

B. E. UNK 
CONSTRUCTION

TMANCMO AVAAASU

(407) 322-7029

Custom Dry W all

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED 322-3139
LICENSED A B0N0E0 
Popcorn i  Knockdown CoSng

CLASSIC 
Cleaning Services

LICENSED AND BONDED 
RESIDENTIAL ONLY 
FREE ESTIMATES

ADDIE K . H A L L

All Custom Carpentry
331-2518

Knutson Drywall
Specialising In Repair

C arpet C leaning. »New CorutucSon » RwnoSri ~ 
. • UgM Commercial

PLUMB-RITE OP 
SEMINOLE

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
AU. KINDS O f  PLUMB NO 

RFPAIRS iRFOO M a i  • LEAKS

t f S S S S T l 407-66S-B363

SKATES' SERVICES, MC.
Adroit

Financial
Sarvleaa

(407) 260*6216
. JERRY DROSS
R  L ie  M w t g e Q i  O tu t t i

i u O E  Hwy. 436.
-rarAU Your U w n Needs-

xmmm m m m

1 800 3?7-7728

m., c W WWWy. *
New tSMA

mm. cn i

, 9


